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Superbike weekend shifts into top gear

file / Maegan Burr

Riders race around the Miller Motorsports Park track last year during the HANspree FIM Superbike World Championship. The main races for MMP’s stop on the Superbike series will be held Monday.

MMP attendance expected to top last year’s 48,000
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

The largest sporting event in Tooele
County returns to Miller Motorsports
Park this weekend with the running of
the HANNspree FIM Superbike World
Championship.
“We changed the event this year so
the featured races are on Memorial
Day,” said MMP media manager John
Gardner. “That’s an unprecedented
thing for us. It guarantees prime-time
viewership in Europe and we won’t
be overshadowed by the Indianapolis
500 [on Sunday].”

The Superbike series is one of the
largest racing series in the world,
behind only the Formula One World
Championship and the MotoGP
World Championship and MMP is the
seventh stop of the 13-round circuit.
The event will be shown on 97 networks in 175 countries, with an estimated 120 million people expected to
watch the races at MMP.
Superbike will feature several
races, qualifying races and practices
over the three-day weekend, with the
main races scheduled for Monday
afternoon. Saturday and Sunday
practice, and qualifying races, will

be held with the Lucas Oil Superbike
Challenge GTU. Monday will be the
two final races.
Leon Haslam, of the United
Kingdom, and Max Biaggi, of Italy,
are the two current frontrunners of
the Superbike series. Last year’s winner of the MMP stop — and overall
Superbike winner — was Texas native
Ben Spies, who’s now racing in the
MotoGP World Championship.
Friday is the kick-off for the weekend with a press conference at 4:30
p.m. on the steps of the Utah State
SEE SUPERBIKE PAGE A8 ➤

file / Maegan Burr

Race enthusiasts watch a driver get up after crashing during last year’s HANspree FIM Superbike World
Championship. Those attending the races are encouraged to bring their RVs and camp overnight.

Tooele resident first
in state to tap new
Microsoft initiative

Air quality
will soon be
monitored in
three colors

by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Valley will adopt same alert
system as Wasatch Front
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County’s air quality will be moniUV INDEX
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Theodore Cunningham has
34 years in the food service
industry, including working as
a general manager for a franchise restaurant. He moved to
Tooele to work for Denny’s and
two years ago found himself
laid off. A job counselor at the
state Department of Workforce
Services suggested he enroll at
the Tooele Applied Technology
College to update his computer skills. Cunningham enrolled
in the business administrative
support program and learned
typing, 10-key and Microsoft
Office.
Yesterday, the hard work of
going back to school paid off,
as Cunningham became the
first person in Utah to benefit from Microsoft’s Elevate
America initiative. In a ceremony held at the state Capitol
attended by representatives of
the governor’s office, the Utah
College of Applied Technology
and Microsoft, Cunningham
was presented with a free
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RIVERS AND LAKES

Tooele native
dances to title
See A6

Wells, Hutchins
named top prep
athletes
See B1

voucher for Microsoft online
e-training.
SEE MICROSOFT PAGE A6 ➤

Maegan Burr

Theodore Cunningham sits at the
front office desk at the Tooele Applied
Technology College where he works
and goes to school on Wednesday
evening. Cunningham was the first
person in Utah as part of Microsoft’s
Elevate America Initiative to receive
vouchers for Microsoft online training
and certification.
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Undecided
343 votes cast

CORRECTION
In the May 20 article “FEMA
grant money available for
food and shelter providers,” it
was incorrectly reported that
individual family applications will be taken until June
15. Money will be distributed
until there is none left. It was
also stated that grant money
would help a family pay for
a rent deposit. This money
is available only for rent or
assistance with a mortgage.
The Transcript-Bulletin apologizes for the errors.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Missy Thompson via
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.
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County company, has the contract
for the waterline work.
Last year, Superior also did the
city’s waterline work and came up
with an innovative way of installing the lateral lines that saved considerable money and allowed the
city to replace more lines, Hansen
said.
“In many cases, they were able
to dig a hole at the mainline and
another at the meter box and pull
the new waterline through from
one hole to the other,” Hansen
said. “This was less expensive than
the traditional method of digging
an open trench from one point to
the other.”

The waterline work is funded
through the city water budget,
which comes from users’ water
fees.
The sewer line replacements will
cost $200,000 and replace aging
lines that have deteriorated over
the years. The sewer line replacement is funded through the city
sewer fund via sewer fees.
“We know there are more areas
that need work than we have funds
for this year,” Hansen said. “We
will do the most we can with what
we have.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Notice of Publication and
Deadline Changes
Tooele Transcript Bulletin

Memorial Day observances and
openings slotted for this weekend
by Emma Penrod

Deadlines for Tuesday,
June 1st newspaper:

CORRESPONDENT

Memorial Day weekend will
feature several memorial services in Tooele and Grantsville
on Monday, in addition to the
openings of many Tooele County
attractions.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
will conduct two Memorial Day
services on Monday, beginning
with a service at the Tooele City
Cemetery at 10 a.m. and a second service at 11 a.m. at Veterans
Memorial Park. VFW post commander Dennis Tracey has prepared a special speech for the
occasion.
VFW will also be placing flags
at the cemetery. Those who
would like to help place flags
should meet at the Tooele City
Cemetery at 9 a.m.
Tracey is also asking for participation in a moment of silence
on Memorial Day.
“At 3 [p.m.] on Monday, please
stop what you’re doing and
observe a moment of silence
for the veterans,” Tracey said.
“Memorial Day isn’t the start of
the party season. Some people
think it is, but it’s not.”
Grantsville City has also
planned a ceremony at 8 a.m. at
the Grantsville City Cemetery.
Those looking to spend time
outdoors can also visit canyons
and campgrounds in the county.
Cottonwood, Intake, Boy Scout,
Upper and Lower Narrow campgrounds in South Willow Canyon
in the Stansbury Mountains
are open, but the Loop campground and trail into the Deseret
Peak Wilderness will be closed
because of snowy conditions.
Though the holiday weekend could yield wet weather
and cooler temperatures, Jack
Vanderberg, the developed sites
manager for the Salt Lake Ranger
District of the Forest Service,
said there should be substantial
crowds.
“It’s going to be wet and there
will be patches of snow in shady
areas, but it should be all right,”
he said. “They’ll still be busier
than usual.”
The Deseret Peak Aquatic
Center will also be open for
Memorial Day weekend, though
the weather caused its opening to be postponed to May
29. Historical sites such as the
Tooele County Pioneer Museum,
the Benson Grist Mill, and the
Ophir Historic District opened
earlier this month.
A celebration in Iosepa will
also be held this weekend.
Descendants of the abandoned
Polynesian settlement in Skull
Valley hold a two-day celebration over Memorial Day weekend honoring the pioneer ances-

Utah Ave

• Friday, May 28th at 4:45 pm for classiﬁed
advertisements and 3:00 pm for bulletin
board, community news items (i.e. wedding
announcement, birthday, baby, missionary,
etc.)
• Obituaries will be accepted until 10:00 am
Tuesday, June 1st.
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
will be closed Monday, May 31
for Memorial Day.

file / Maegan Burr

Deseret Peak Pool lifeguards Ian DuClos (left) and David Iverson clean the slide
in May 2009. The pool will be opening for the season this weekend.
tors who lived there. Activities
include a prayer and flag ceremony at 8 a.m. on Saturday, after
which children will clean graves
at the cemetery. Crafts and cultural activities will go until noon
and after there will be cultural
presentations. The luau will start
at 6 p.m., followed by entertainment until dark. An LDS sacrament meeting will start at 10 a.m.
on Sunday.

$

999 DINNERS INCLUDE SOUP & SALAD
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10 oz. Steak
& Eggs $799

Tues-Sat 7am-9pm |
Sun. 7am-3pm
Closed Mondays

Outdoor Seating

Dimitri’s $399
Breakfast
Special

Café

Oven Roasted

Fri. & Sat. 3-9 pm

$
99
Prime
Rib
&
Shrimp
14
includes greek potatoes, veggies, soup and salad

76 W. Vine (Plenty of parking in back) • Call In Orders 882-4203

BISCUITS & GRAVY • GREEK OMELETTES
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Broken up pieces of sidewalk sit at the corner of Highland Drive and 7th Street
Thursday morning in Tooele. The city plans on making $1.3 million worth of
improvements to roadways.

Havasu
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Ontario
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600 North
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1000 North

Carder Ave

74%

Tooele City will invest $2.7 million in infrastructure repairs to
roads, waterlines, and sewer lines.
The projects will start in May and
will likely continue through the
end of September, according to
Paul Hansen, Tooele City engineer.
“Each year we survey the condition of our infrastructure and
then look at the budget and make
plans to complete as much work as
possible, starting in the areas that
need the work the most,” Hansen
said. Overall Hansen said Tooele
has a lot of aging water pipes, sewer
lines and roads and every year they
get older and there are more problems. The city is limited by the
money available in each fund and
road money can only be used on

Slurry seal is less expensive than
an entire asphalt overlay, and is
used on roads as a preventive measure to keep them from deteriorating to the point where an overlay
is necessary. The chip seal costs
more than a slurry seal but less
than an overlay. It can also be used
on roads before they get to the
point of needing a complete overlay, according to Hansen.
Along with the overlays, the
Americans with Disabilities Act
requires that ramps at intersections where roadwork is done be
installed or brought up to current
ADA standards. Giles Construction
of Tooele has already started on the
ramp work, according to Hansen.
Other contractors on the road
projects include Intermountain
Slurry Seal of Salt Lake City, for
the slurry seal; Geneva Rock, a Salt
Lake City-based company with
facilities in Tooele County, will do
the chip seal; Kilgore Paving and
Maintenance, another Salt Lake
City-based company with facilities
in Tooele County, will to the pavement overlay.
The road projects are funded
by Class C road funds, which are
derived from gasoline tax revenue
the state shares with the city.
Also included in this year’s
projects are 2.5 miles of waterline
replacement for $1.2 million.
Some of the city’s waterlines are
40 or more years old, and in some
areas they are beginning to deteriorate to the point that it is better
to replace them than to continue
with repairs, according to Hansen.
The old lines will be replaced
with new 8-inch mainlines and
new laterals that run from the
main line to meter boxes.
Superior Excavating, a Tooele

Tahoe

21%

STAFF WRITER

roads, sewer money can only be
used on sewers, and water money
can only be used on water projects,
according to Hansen. Impact fees
can only be used for growth related
expenses and therefore can not be
used for these projects.
This year’s plans include $1.3
million in roadway projects,
including 2.8 miles of overlays to
add 2.5 inches of asphalt to some
roads. Other roads will receive a
chip seal with fog coat treatment,
which is a layer of an asphalt emulsion with rock chips covered by
another layer of emulsion. A total
of 9.8 miles of chip seal will be
applied. Still 2.5 miles of road will
be treated with a slurry seal, which
is an asphalt emulsion that seals
the road surface and keeps water
from getting under the road and
causing damage.

Champlain

6%

by Tim Gillie

Tooele City
2010 Summer Projects

Coleman

Does EnergySolutions
have too much
influence on local
politics and county
government?

Tooele City set to tackle list of
infrastructure improvements

Century Dr

POLL RESULTS

GYROS • SALADS • PHILLY STEAKS
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American Way
Coleman

A2

4 LUNCHES INC. FRENCH FRIES & SOUP

$ 99

5

$ 99

earn points Get a
for free
Rewards
food and
Card!
merchandise

Includes
Fries &
Medium
Drink

Fri & Sat 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
Sun - Thurs 5:00 | 7:00

Fri & Sat 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
Sun - Thurs 5:00 | 7:00

Amanda Seyfried, Venessa Redgrave

Letters to Juliet 882-2273

PG-13

Jennifer Lopez

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!
No Credit/Debit cards
or Checks Accepted

The Backup Plan

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5
111 N. Main, Tooele
MOTOR VU FRI • SAT • SUN 9:25 FM Radio Required for Sound

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

Admission- Adults $7 | Child $1 | Senior $5

FAMILY FILM FESTIVAL • 3 MOVIES NIGHTLY $15 CAR LOAD

How to Train Your Dragon • Diary of a Wimpy Kid • Percy Jackson
PG

www.movieswest.com

May 28 - June 3
DLY ......... 4:25, 7:05, 9:30
FRI/SAT ... 12:30, 4:25, 7:05, 9:45
SUN ........ 12:30, 4:25, 7:05
(PG-13)

ROBIN HOOD

DLY ......... 4:05, 7:05, 9:55
FRI/SAT ... 12:05, 4:05, 7:05, 9:55
SUN ........ 12:05, 4:05, 7:05
(PG-13)
STARTS
SEX & THE CITY THURS

DLY ......... 4:00, 7:00, 9:55 5/27
FRI/SAT ... 12:30, 4:00, 7:00, 9:55
SUN ........ 12:30, 4:00, 7:00
(R)

DLY ......... 4:40, 7:05, 9:30
FRI/SAT ... 12:05, 2:25, 4:40, 7:05, 9:30
SUN ........ 12:05, 2:25, 4:40, 7:05 (PG-13)

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

PG

Tickets are now available online

SHREK FOREVER AFTER

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608 230 E. Main, Grantsville • 884-4408
HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800

PRINCE OF PERSIA

Now Open in Grantsville!!

1/2 lb Double
Cheese
Combo

Tooele

PG

IRON MAN 2

DLY ......... 4:15, 7:05, 9:50
FRI/SAT ... 12:25, 4:15, 7:05, 9:50
SUN ........ 12:25, 4:15, 7:05
(PG-13)

MACGRUBER

DLY ......... 4:20, 7:00, 9:25
FRI/SAT ... 12:00, 2:15, 4:20, 7:00, 9:25
SUN ........ 12:00, 2:15, 4:20, 7:00 (R)
Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily 20 min.
before ﬁrst show starts. Show times are
subject to change without notice.

All shows before 6pm $550
After 6pm Adults $750 • Kids (under 12) $550
Seniors (over 65) $550
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens
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Quality Automotive Group

EMORIAL D
DAY
AY SALE
MEMORIAL

TOP DOLLAR
PAID FOR YOUR
TRADE-IN

2010 Ford F250 Crew Diesel SB
$

$

2010 Ford Focus 4 Door

msrp

48,270

sale price

36,085

2010 Chev1500 Ext. Cab 4x4
$

$

GOOD CREDIT?
BAD CREDIT? NO
PROBLEM

$

$

17,830

sale price

14,236

2010 Chev Cobalt 4 Door

msrp

32.285

sale price

25,400

2009 Dodge 3500 Quad Diesel
$

msrp

$

$

msrp

17,515

sale price

13,990

2010 Dodge Charger

msrp

50,480

$

sale price

msrp

26,165

sale price

39,582
22,120
Over 80 Used Cars To Choose From!
$

08 Chrysler PT Cruiser

$10,730

09 Chevrolet Cobalt

$12,920
08 Mazda CX-7

Sport Only 19k miles

$21,730
09 Chevrolet Malibu
LT Loaded Excell Value

2.5 Loaded Like New

Loaded Like New

$11,920

$17,930
08 Jeep Liberty

Limited Leather Loaded

$15,930
Quality Chev
435-248-4073

$27,920
09 Nissan Altima

09 Pontiac G6

LT Loaded

SLT 4wd Loaded

LTZ Leather Nav Roof

Wheels & Spoiler

$9,730

09 Dodge Durango

07 Chevrolet Avalanche 1500

09 Pontiac G5

LX Loaded

$20,810

$15,930
07 Dodge Nitro

SXT 4wd Only 27k miles

$14,930
06 Chrysler Town & Country
Touring Loaded Low Miles

$15,420

$

08 Saturn Astra

Like New, Low Miles

01 Ford F-250SD
XLT 4wd Xcab

$10,920

$13,420
06 Jeep Commander

Limited 4wd Hemi Nav Roof

08 Mazda CX-7

GT Leather Roof Awd

$19,830
09 Ford Mustang
V6 Leather Loaded

$20,420
07 Jeep Grand Cherokee
Laredo Leather Roof

$17,920

$16,430
At
uality Our
Technicians Take
Personal Ownership of
Every Used Car
Before You Do.
Would you trust any independent or
personal seller to do the same?

✗ 110 POINT INSPECTION
Oil Change, Brakes, Tires, Transmission
and More! Copy of Service Ticket
in Every Vehicle!

✗ CARFAX REPORT
✗ SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
3 day Exchange Policy!

✗ FULL WARRANTY

3 month/3,000 miles Available on Most Cars!

CERTIFIED
Quality Ford • Dodge USED CARS
435-248-4070

F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n a n d m o r e g r e a t d e a l s , c h e c k o u r w e b s i t e a t : W W W. T H E B L U E Q . C O M
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District’s top employee gets kids to school on time
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Geneil Russell knows how to
make the busses run on time.
The Tooele County School
District’s transportation secretary/route coordinator is in the
eye of the storm every morning
and afternoon as the district’s
fleet of 83 buses cover 125 routes
and deliver 3,836 students to
and from school.
It’s a job she’s done for 14 years
— one she does well enough to
earn her the district’s Classified
Employee of the Year award this
year.
“It would take two people to
replace what Geneil does,” said
Ken Luke, Tooele County School
District assistant superintendent, who supervises the transportation department. “Her
dedication is amazing. She gets
to work early before the buses
leave and stays at night until the
last bus comes in.”
Russell spent 18 years as a
secretary at Tooele Junior High
School before moving to the
transportation department in
1996. When she was a secretary
she also worked summers on
the maintenance staff and did

painting.
Classified employees include
employees that provide a wide
variety of essential services, but
their job does not require a certificate as a teacher or administrator. Classified staff includes
secretaries, custodians, paraprofessionals, lunch room and
food service staff, maintenance
staff, bus drivers, mechanics,
aides and clerical staff.
Other than answering the
phone, being the first person the
public meets at the transportation department, and maintaining contact with drivers over the
radio, Russell said her job has
three main components.
First, she works on the bus
routing for regular daily routes.
“I have already started looking at the sixth-graders that are
moving up to the junior high
schools next year,” Russell said.
“I look at existing routes, consider where the sixth-grade students live, and try and determine if they will fit on existing
routes or if we need new routes,
or if there are old routes that can
be changed.”
Second, she schedules bus
trips for field trips, sports and
activities.

“This gets real busy, especially when they cancel games due
to weather and then reschedule them at the last minute,”
Russell said. “I have to make
sure the drivers get notified of
the changes and that we have
drivers and buses available for
the new dates.”
Third, she does paperwork.
“There is a massive report due
to the state every November that
requires detailed information
on our bus operations so we can
get state funding,” Russell said.
“We need to report the number
of miles each bus travels, the
distance between bus stops, and
the time it takes the bus to complete its route, along with other
information.”
Colleagues were quick to
praise Russell’s contribution to
the district.
“Geneil is the most dependable, reliable, efficient person
I have ever worked with,” said
Richard Merino, Tooele County
School District transportation
director. “She is my right-hand
person. This place would not
run without her.”
Russell has a way of flushing
out routes that are efficient and
keep students on the bus for the
least amount of time possible,
according to Luke.
“She can tell you which bus
picks up who, where, and at

Maegan Burr

Tooele County School District’s transportation secretary/route coordinator Geneil Russell stands with a row of buses in the
school bus parking lot Wednesday afternoon. Russell was named the school district’s Classified Employee of the Year.
what time without looking anything up,” Luke said. “She goes
the extra mile to help kids and
her efforts are seldom seen by

anybody.”
Russell is a little shy about
receiving recognition.
“Our drivers are excellent, they

pitch in and help each other out
and go beyond their duty to help
students,” Russell said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Carlisle Companies’ bottom line helped
by lower materials costs and better sales

I

n November 2005, Carlisle
SynTec opened a 250,000square-foot roofing manufacturing facility in the Utah
Industrial Depot next to sister
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company Hunter Panels. Both
companies are within Carlisle
Companies, a Charlotte,
N.C.-based manufacturer of
construction materials in the
United States and internationally.
Carlisle’s Construction
Materials segment of the business — which includes the two
UID operations — offers rubber
and thermoplastic polyolefin
roofing systems, and other roofing accessories. The company’s
Engineered Transportation
Solutions segment produces
steel-belted radial trailer tires,
non-automotive rubber tires,
and tire and wheel assemblies.
Its Interconnect Technologies
segment offers wire, cable,
fiber optic, RF/microwave and
specialty filtered connectors,
integrated wired racks, and
airframe subsystem solutions
for the aerospace and defense
electronics industries. The
FoodService Products segment
provides commercial and institutional foodservice permanent
ware, cookware, display pieces,
and lighting equipment and
supplies for industrial, commercial, and institutional facilities. The company’s Specialty
Products segments offers opendeck trailers, dump trailers,
specialized trailers, over-theroad commercial trailers, and
insulated temperature/climatecontrolled truck bodies.
Carlisle Companies was
founded in 1917 and has
around 11,000 employees today.
On April 27, Carlisle released
its financial statements for the
quarter ending March 31. The
company reported net sales
from continuing operations
of $562 million, a 5.8 percent
increase from net sales of
$531.3 million in the first quar-

1.7%

file / Troy Boman

Plant manager Dave Ulery (far left), explains features along the 150-foot long
plastic excursion line used to manufacture roofing materials at Carlisle SynTec
plant in July 2007.
ter of 2009. The Interconnect
Technologies segment’s acquisitions of Jerrik and Electronic
Cable Specialists and the
Engineered Transportation
Solutions segment’s acquisition of Japan Power Brake
contributed $16.2 million in
new sales, or 3 percent, in the
first quarter of 2010. Total sales
increased by 1.9 percent from
the prior year, with sales growth
in the Construction Materials,
Engineered Transportation
Solutions and Interconnect
Technologies segments.
The impact of foreign currency exchange rates on net sales
was an increase of less than 1
percent in the first quarter of
2010. Income from continuing
operations increased 109 percent to $23 million, or $0.37 per
diluted share, in the first quarter 2010. That compares with
$11 million, or $0.18 per diluted
share, in the first quarter of
2009. The increase in income
was partially due to lower raw
material costs and sales growth.
First-quarter net income this
year was $24.3 million, or $0.39
per diluted share, compared
to net income of $6.6 million,
or $0.11 per diluted share, for

the first quarter of 2009. Net
income was positively impacted
by lower raw material costs,
sales growth, and efficiency
gains. Also, Carlisle announced
on May 14 that its board of
directors declared a regular
quarterly dividend of 16 cents a
share. The dividend is payable
June 1 to shareholders of record
at the close of business on May
21.
Carlisle trades on the New
York Stock Exchange under the
symbol CSL. The 52-week high
is $41.74 and the low is $22.23.
The company has a market
capitalization of around $2.3
billion. If a person had invested
$10,000 five years ago into CSL,
it would now be worth around
$11,300. Four analysts provide
recommendations for investors.
One recommends strong buy,
two recommend hold, and one
has a sell recommendation. CSL
is currently trading at about
$38.39 per share, up over 12
percent year to date.
Tye Hoffmann is a financial
adviser with Edward Jones in
Tooele.
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The secret art of liking meetings
P

erhaps I have stumbled
across a second career
that is more suitable to
me than I had thought.
I like writing and I enjoy
going to meetings. The writing
part is obvious and journalists,
at least this one, go to a lot of
meetings.
It all started my senior year
in high school when I started
attending school board meetings, a habit I kept up for three
years until leaving home for
college.
Once at college, I soon found
myself appointed as a student
representative to the faculty
senate and several other campus committees.
During my 20 years working
in Scouting, people would ask
what I do for a living. I would
often reply, “I get paid to go to
meetings.”
Now, as a journalist, I go to
city council meetings, planning
commission meetings, school
board meetings, economic
development advisory committee meetings, radiation control
board meetings, legislative
committee meetings and the
occasional political party convention.
Often times, I am the only
one in the audience that isn’t
a paid employee of the organization holding the meeting
or somebody representing a
specific interest on the agenda,
such as the property owner
requesting a conditional permit
— and sometimes they don’t
even show up.
Now that might sound kind
of boring. But while not every
meeting is full of controversy
many are far better reality
entertainment that “American
Idol” or “Dancing with the

Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Stars.” These discussions and
votes determine laws that will
be on the books for our society
to uphold. They also determine
how millions of our tax dollars
are spent. While we elect people
to make these decisions, the
opportunity to watch the process is not only interesting, it is
every citizen’s right.
I have participated in meetings on three levels: as a participant or member, as staff support, and as an observer.
I don’t know what effect
they had on the final outcome
of anything at the university I
attended, but I can remember
faculty senate discussions about
grade inflation and the struggle
between providing vocational
preparation and broad liberal
education. I remember fighting
for the importance of education
to expose young minds to arts,
literature, and science.
I can’t remember if I won.
As a professional Boy Scout,
my role was often to provide
the staff support for committees, including recruiting and
training committee members
and then providing them with
information and materials
they needed when they met. I
learned to trust the committee’s
collective wisdom as opposed
to coercing or manipulating
them to come to any preconceived decision.
The hardest role in a meeting is as an observer. This is the
role I play a lot lately. My job
as a reporter is to observe what

goes on and report what I see
and hear. My presence or participation should not alter the
outcome of the meeting.
There are times when I would
like to rise to my feet during
the public comment portion of
meeting and chastise a committee for a decision they have
made or sometimes thank them
for a stand they have taken,
but the better part of discretion
bids me to stay quiet.
Meeting conduct and etiquette varies from location to
location. When I first started
writing for the Transcript, I
went to every meeting dressed
in a suit and tie.
I soon felt very out of place.
The majority of public officials and meeting attendees
in Tooele dress more relaxed.
I soon adopted an executive
casual look, except when I go to
the Legislature. Most people at
legislative meetings wear a suit
and tie. You can tell the journalists because they are the ones
on the back row wearing jeans
and a T-shirt, or some other
dirty shirt with holes. That may
have more to do with their
income than a lack of etiquette.
The discipline of meetings
follows the orderliness of the
person running the meeting. I
have been to meetings where
the first 10 minutes is spent discussing last night’s BYU game
and the upcoming U of U game,
with the usual red-versus-blue
ribbing. I have also been to
meetings where the chairman
runs down an agenda very
abruptly. Any “side” discussions
get a glance that feels like a
penalty.
Then there are meetings
that have the meeting after
the meeting — or the park-

COUNT DOWN
TO MOVING DAY

ing lot meeting. Long after the
chairman has banged his gavel
and pronounced the meeting
adjourned, people can be found
in the parking lot still discussing the meeting and what the
decision should have been. I
often wonder, don’t these people have families they want to
get home to? I do.
After watching enough of the
same meetings, you start getting to know the personality of
some of the players. I always
knew that in Grantsville, when a
developer would try to get away
with putting his open space
park in the form of a soccer
field at the bottom of a drainage
pond, I would hear the voice of
Paul Rupp asking for a real park
somewhere else in the development.
Well such is the life of a
meeting attendee. Try it sometime. You may not get hooked,
but like I said, it’s better than
reality TV and cheaper than Jazz
tickets.
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Colonel Dennis-Lowman assumed
command of Tooele Army Depot, Tooele,
Utah, in July 2008. She is a native of
Waco, Texas, and was commissioned as an
Ordnance ofﬁcer through Reserve Ofﬁcer
Training Corps. Colonel Dennis-Lowman
entered active duty in 1983 after graduating
from Texas Christian University in Fort
Worth, Texas, where she received a Bachelor
of Arts degree in Biology.

Tooele High students sell baked
goods, learn important job skills
by Emma Penrod

Cooperation
Division,
Logistics
and Security
Assistance
Directorate,
Headquarters,
U.S. European
Command,
Stuttgart,
Germany.

Her assignments include: Class V
Accountable Ofﬁcer and Executive Ofﬁcer,
41st Ordnance Company, Kaiserslautern,
Germany; S-4 Ofﬁcer, 3rd Ordnance
Battalion, Pirmasens, Germany; Missile
and Munitions Parts Ofﬁcer, 4th Corps
Materiel Management Center, Fort
Hood, Texas; Company Commander, E
Company, 27th Main Support Battalion,
1st Cavalry Division, Fort Hood, Texas;
Rear G-1 Ofﬁcer, 1st Cavalry Division; S-1
Ofﬁcer, Division Support Command, 1st
Cavalry Division; SGS Staff Action Control
Ofﬁcer, Headquarters, U.S. Army Materiel
Command, Alexandria, Virginia; Logistics
Staff Ofﬁcer, Headquarters, Department of
the Army; Chief of Plans and Operations,
29th Support Group, Kaiserslautern,
Germany; Support Operations Ofﬁcer, 191st
Ordnance Battalion, Miesau, Germany;
Executive Ofﬁcer, 29th Support Group,
Kaiserslautern, Germany; Commander,
Iowa Army Ammunition Plant; Logistics
Staff Ofﬁcer, Army Enterprise Integration
Oversight Ofﬁce, Ofﬁce of the Secretary
of the Army; and Chief, International

CORRESPONDENT

Rebecca Ford’s students have
found the route to their fellow
THS students’ hearts — through
Friday bake sales.
“The brownies are probably the school favorite,” Ford
said. “We make four batches of
brownies, and most of the time
they are sold out before second
lunch.”
Ford teaches a severe special needs class at Tooele High
School for disabled students
over the age of 18. Through
most of the week, her students
attend classes and activities
with their peer tutors, but on
Fridays they roll out a cart
stocked with freshly baked
goods such as sugar cookies, peanut butter rice crispy
squares, and the ever-popular
brownies. They sell the baked
goods — 50 cents for a standard
brownie or rice crispy, 75 cents
for weekly specialty items — to
raise funds for the program.
The bake sale began two
years ago as a way to earn
money for a “date night” where
Ford’s invited her students to
ask a peer tutor to the school
play and a formal dinner. But
the sale was so successful Ford
made it a weekly tradition.
Special needs students at
THS participate regularly in job
previews at local businesses
such as Home Depot and CAL
Ranch, but none of those experiences are as expansive as the
bake sale, which is one of three
similar programs in the state.
It was like opening their own
business, Ford said, and the
students were required to earn
their food handler’s permits,
manage their inventory, shop
for ingredients, and serve their
customers. The students also
assist volunteer “room mama”
Garlene Coster in creating their
baked goods.
“The bake sale was pretty
much started so that the kids
could get the work experience,”
Ford said. “That’s what it’s all
about.”
Today, the bake sale earns
more than $800 a year, and

Caring for you and about you

Colonel DennisLowman is a
COLONEL
graduate of
DENNIS-LOWMAN
the Ordnance
Commander, Tooele Army Depot
Ofﬁcer Basic and
Department of the Army - SJMTE-CO
Advance Courses;
the Army Command and General Staff
College; the Marine Corps Command
and General Staff College; the Logistics
Executive Development Course and the
National War College. She holds a Masters
of Science in Administration from Central
Michigan University and a Masters of
Science in National Security Strategy from
the National War College.
Colonel Dennis-Lowman’s awards include
the Defense Superior Service Medal,
Meritorious Service Medal with a silver Oak
Leaf Cluster; the Army Commendation
Medal with two Oak Leaf Clusters; the
Army Achievement Medal with two Oak
Leaf Clusters; the Joint Meritorious Unit
Award, the Meritorious Unit Citation and
the Army Superior Unit Award.

Maegan Burr

Para educator Julie Mossor (right) helps special education students Brandon
Cook (left) and Kendall Curtis at Tooele High School bag rice crispy squares
Tuesday morning. The students are taught how to make baked goods and then
sell them to their fellow students.
the students use the money
to complete various projects
that benefit their school and
their community. During the
last school year, Ford’s class
bought three trees to beautify
the school grounds, sponsored
a tree at the THS Winter Tree
Festival, and bought Christmas
presents for two local families.
In the past month, the class
used its remaining funds and
a $650 service learning grant
they received to compile 200
hygiene kits for the local homeless shelter.
In addition to giving these
students — most of which,
according to Ford, will probably never get paid jobs due to
the need for many of them to
be supervised and assisted oneon-one — the opportunity to
experience a full-fledged working-world experience, Ford said
the bake sale has also helped

Get to know Tooele County, subscribe to the

to teach the school’s other students about befriending their
disabled peers.
“Once they [the other students] have been around kids
with disabilities, they realize
these kids are just like anyone
else,” she said. “It really has
been a wonderful experience.”
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Tooele native wins ‘Dancing’ college title with UVU team
by Sandy Martinez
CORRESPONDENT

Tooele native Erica Hammond
Armstrong and the Utah Valley
University ballroom dance team
won ABC’s “Dancing with the
Stars” first-ever College Dance
Championship on Tuesday after
beating the dance team from
Purdue University.
The UVU team advanced to
Tuesday’s season finale after
first beating a team from Rutgers
University the week before with
a cha-cha routine.
“I am just so excited,”
Armstrong said of the win. “It
was an amazing experience and
we’re never going to forget it. We
worked really hard and I think
we did really well and we’re really proud of that trophy.”
Both 10-member teams created all-new dances for the
season finale. Armstrong and
the UVU team performed the

samba.
“The judges said that both
teams improved from last week,
but last week we got 29 out of
30 so if we improved then that
gives us a perfect score,” she
said. “I think we would’ve gotten three 10s if they did give
us scores. They just said, ‘Good
job to both teams, but UVU you
win.’”
Armstrong’s team is currently the No. 2 team in the
country based on rankings by
the National Dance Council of
America. According to UVU’s
website the dancers typically
practice five or six days a week,
sometimes as long as seven
hours a day in the run-up to
a major competition. In June
the team will travel to England
to compete in the renowned
Blackpool competition, which
the UVU team has won four
times.

courtesy of Utah Valley University

Erica Hammond Armstrong (bottom row, far right) reacts to the Utah Valley University Ballroom Dance Team being named “Dancing with the Stars” first College Dance
Champions on Tuesday night.
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Microsoft
continued from page A1
“At first I was nervous
about going back to school,”
Cunningham, 50, said. “The first
thing they did was give me an
entrance test to see where I was
with my basic skills like math. I
passed and that helped my confidence. After a while going to
school did not bother me any
more, I enjoyed it.”
Elevate America is a nationwide public-private partnership between Microsoft and the
states to provide job skills for
the unemployed and underemployed. The company’s goal for
the partnership is to distribute
1 million vouchers for Microsoft
online training and certification
nationwide.
“This training will strengthen my skills and me more mar-
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CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) — The
grizzly took Jerry Ruth by surprise, bursting from thick brush
and biting his jaw almost completely off.
On the ground and barely
able to see, Ruth grabbed his .41
Magnum-caliber revolver and
started shooting. The third bullet
pierced the bear’s heart and spinal cord, killing it from 25 feet.
“I’m glad I was armed with a
firearm and I’m glad I was able
to shoot straight,” said Ruth,
attacked last July 19 a couple
miles from his home not far from
Yellowstone National Park.
Ruth’s gun quite possibly saved
his life. It also provided fodder
for a long-standing debate about
whether a gun or bear spray is
better in fending off a grizzly
attack.
And if that sounds like an esoteric discussion, it has intensified
with a new federal law allowing
people to carry guns in national
parks.
The advent of the new law
focused not on bears but on
Second Amendment rights. Even
so, three national parks — Glacier,
Yellowstone and Grand Teton
— are waiting to see what will
happen once hikers and campers
begin venturing into the backcountry in the weeks ahead.
“Experience shows that putting firearms and grizzly bears
in the same place ends up with
dead grizzly bears,” said Steve
Cain, senior biologist for Grand
Teton National Park.
“Time will tell. Of course there
is the potential for unintended
consequences — injury to bears,
injury to people,” said Glacier

spokeswoman Amy Vanderbilt.
Grizzlies are the undisputed
bosses of the backcountry in
the three parks. They’ve killed
10 people in Glacier and five in
Yellowstone in the past century.
Those parks average one grizzly
attack with injuries a year. Grand
Teton has had only a handful of
attacks, and no deaths, but it’s
only had substantial numbers of
grizzlies for the past decade or
so.
Wyoming, Idaho and Montana
are home to roughly 1,300 grizzlies. Their numbers have
rebounded since the 1970s and,
although grizzlies still are listed
as a threatened species, it’s no
longer rare for one lolling roadside to jam up tourist traffic in
Grand Teton, Yellowstone or
Glacier.
Ruth was attacked not long
after he and his wife moved to
Clark in remote northwestern
Wyoming. He said the 275-pound
female grizzly, which had three
cubs, attacked while he was hiking with a friend.
“It was like walking down a
hallway and somebody jumping
out of a doorway,” said Ruth,
who’d just retired after 28 years
as a Baltimore-area police officer.
Ruth counted on his experience and training with guns to
ensure that the bear, after its initial attack, wouldn’t come back
and finish him off, said Mark
Bruscino, the Wyoming Game
and Fish Department chief bear
biologist who investigated the
mauling.
“Using a firearm in that situation was completely justifiable,”
Bruscino said. “He probably
could not have lived through
another thrashing like the first
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Technology College campus
president.
The vouchers are for Microsoft
e-learning courses leading to
certification in subjects like
Microsoft Office and advanced
training for certification as a
Microsoft Certified Professional,
which is an extended course of
studies intended for IT professional beyond that available for
the general learner.
Cunningham, who was selected to receive his voucher through
the Department of Workforce
Services, said he will take the IT
courses on-line and then complete the certification testing at
TATC.
“This a great opportunity for
people that are unemployed or
under-employed to pick up new
skills to help them with their job
search,” Snelson said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

New law pits guns versus
grizzlies in national parks

Identity Sale
Business Cards

ketable,” said Cunningham.
Cunningham, who is studying business administrative
support at the Tooele Applied
Technology College while completing an internship at the USU
Tooele regional campus, said he
will be using his voucher for the
advanced training for IT professionals.
“I have already been trained
on Microsoft Office through
courses at TATC,” Cunningham
said. “Now I can enhance that
training with the additional certification.”
In Utah, the Elevate America
program will provide 5,625
vouchers for on-line Microsoft
e-learning courses. They will be
available over the next 90 days,
until August 24, or until the
supply runs out. The vouchers
are available through the Utah
College of Applied Technology
at www.ucat.edu, according to
Scott Snelson, Tooele Applied
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To subscribe visit our website at

www.TooeleTranscript.com
And click on the Online Edition

go-around.”
Yet park rangers in Yellowstone,
Grand Teton and Glacier are still
telling visitors that a pressurized
can of hot-pepper oil — bear
spray — is their best defense.
Their reasoning? Studies show
that in most cases, putting a
cloud of bear spray in a grizzly’s
face works better than trying to
stop a moving 400-pound animal
with a perfectly placed bullet.
“You’ve got to be a really good
shot with a gun,” said Yellowstone
bear biologist Kerry Gunther.
“That’s the beauty of bear spray.
You don’t really have to aim it. All
you have to do is pull it and pull
the trigger.”
Bear spray, of course, also happens to be better for bears.
Park visitors used to have to
keep their guns unloaded and
well out of reach, such as in the
trunk. The new law allows visitors to take loaded guns anywhere they’re not prohibited by
state or federal law.
Bear biologist Tom Smith
said he’s “absolutely concerned”
about grizzlies dying unnecessarily.
An assistant professor at
Brigham Young University, Smith
used to work at Alaska’s Katmai
National Park and Preserve, a
place famous for drawing large
numbers of grizzlies that feed on
spawning salmon.
Smith said tourists at Katmai
often would tell him they’d been
charged — but that after reviewing video footage they provided
as evidence, he never saw a grizzly charging, just bears walking
about and minding their own
business.
“The point is, people can’t read
these animals at all,” Smith said.
Smith has evaluated the efficacy of bear spray in reported
aggressive and nonagressive
encounters in Alaska between
1985 and 2006. He found that
bear spray stopped grizzlies in
46 of 50 cases, or 92 percent of
the time.
Bear spray stopped charging
grizzlies 12 out of 14 times, a success rate of 85 percent. The other
two times a grizzly charged, one
person was deeply scratched and
the other was spared when the
grizzly moved off after stopping
just a few feet away.
“Simply put, if you’re just a
hiker, you’re far better off with
the nonlethal deterrent like bear
spray. The numbers just speak
for themselves,” Smith said.
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Reconnecting kids and nature might mean turning back clock

M

y kids don’t believe
me when I tell them I
was raised in the Uinta
Mountains’ Soapstone Basin.
True, I never actually lived there,
but there are few places in this
world so deeply etched in my
mind and heart.
As a young boy, I spent many
days each summer exploring
its dense aspen forests and
wandering along the peculiar
network of river-carved trails
that weaves through them.
Soapstone was the site of our
annual family reunion, a weeklong spectacle of station wagons and tents. While the adults
among us spent their days there
playing UNO and bridge, my
cousins and I would steal away
to the nearby banks of the upper
Provo River to ford rapids, build
rock dams and catch trout with
our bare hands.
We’d be gone all day, rain or
shine. After dark, we’d build
our own campfire and make
up ghost stories before falling asleep under the stars. No,
I never lived in the Soapstone
Basin, but that river will forever
course through my veins.
Those days came back to
mind, interestingly, after reading a recent column by the
Transcript Bulletin’s editor, Jeff
Barrus, which lamented the
apparent decline of book reading in modern culture (“Is the
golden age of books drawing to
an end?” May 13). “I think readers are becoming browsers, and
browsers are becoming glancers,” he posited.
It’s difficult not to notice a
similar trend when it comes to
people — especially kids — and
the outdoors. Despite the permeation of the “green” mentality
into every nook and cranny of
our existence, our relationship
with nature is deteriorating. I’m
not talking about warm-fuzzy
awareness or a metaphysical
oneness with Mother Earth.
Nature is supposed to be cool
now. Why, then, is the craving
for raw wilderness experience
fading from our children’s collective psyche?
Not even my own kids, who
spend more time outdoors
than most of their peers, are
immune to the decline. When I
was young, the idea of spending
a summer day inside seemed,
well, just wrong. I didn’t necessarily need wilderness; I had
the lawn, the sprinklers, grasshoppers and potato bugs on
the sidewalks. Though my kids
love playing outside, they’re not
quite as motivated to get out
there as I was — and it takes
them longer to switch modes
once they’re out.
I’m not alone in this obser-

Clint Thomsen
GUEST COLUMNIST

vation. A recent report by the
National Academy of Sciences
USA calls the shift away from
nature-based recreation “fundamental and pervasive.” After
studying records of national
and state park attendance,
surveys on camping, and fishing and hunting license statistics, researchers concluded
that outdoor recreation has
dropped steadily over the last
two decades. According to the
report, the typical American
spends as much as 25 percent
less time in nature today than
in 1987.
This trend isn’t lost on government agencies or the outdoor
recreation industry. In 2008, 46
state governors joined President
Obama in declaring June “Great
Outdoors Month.” The same
year, the U.S. Forest Service, the
American Recreation Coalition,
and other organizations sponsored a national “Get Outdoors
Day” in June. This year’s GO Day
falls on June 12.
file / Maegan Burr
Then Forest Service chief
Allan Duvall, Zach Duvall, Jarrett Ivey and James Smith (l-r) hike to the next destination on their GPS system while doing a geocache scavenger hunt in Middle Canyon
Abigail Kimbell extolled the
with their Christian youth group in June 2008. A recent report by the National Academy of Sciences USA says kids spend less time in outdoor recreation than they
GO Day effort in a 2008 article
did 20 years ago.
in the Deseret News. Among
the reasons she cited for waning outdoor recreation was
they’ll take what’s easiest and
— they’re convenient! They’re
an increased vigilance on the
most accessible. Going outdoors inexpensive. They’ll do.
Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
part of parents. I think she has
involves exertion and risk, and
If there’s a panacea for this
a point. My kids don’t run as
it’s often anything but comfortmadness, I’m not sure what
Would like to welcome
free as I did, and though I later
able.
it is. The path of least effort is
learned that our parents were
Today’s technology is immera tough one to deviate from.
more watchful in places like
sive and immediate. Not only
Those of us fortunate enough
to his Tooele practice.
Soapstone than we thought they has adventure moved indoors — to have hiked a grueling trail or
Dr. Brown will be available on
were, I don’t let my kids out of
it’s moved beyond the bounds
Mondays and for walk-ins for ear,
spent a rainy night in a soaked
my site in the wild.
of reality. Kids can serve a tour
nose & throat patients.
pup tent might be our kids’
Kimbell also blames a
of duty in Iraq and conquer an
hope. Great Outdoors Month or
and
decrease in open space. This I
entire planet in one afternoon.
not, the answer is outside. Out
don’t buy — at least not here in
Falling off a real cliff would
in the often ordinary, pain-inTooele County, where a short
mean injury or death. Digitize
the-butt world of nature. I can
will be available for
drive in any direction leads to a
that cliff and falling becomes a
take my kids to places like the
patients
on Wednesdays.
park or a canyon or free patch of mere distraction, with an extra
Soapstone Basin. The rest is up
BLM land. Those options aside,
life token just around the corto them.
a nice lawn, some sprinklers,
ner. Why venture into a dangerand bugs are never too far out
ous forest when you can watch
Clint Thomsen is a Stansbury
of reach.
an actor do it from the comfort
Park resident who grew up
So what’s driving a wedge
of your couch?
We’re happy to
climbing mountains, wanderbetween kids and the outdoors?
The principle of least effort
treat your
ing desert paths and exploring
I blame it on the principle of
extends to parents too, who
ears, nose and
Utah’s wilds. He may be conleast effort, an academic constudies show work more than
throat problems, along
• Ear, Nose & Throat
• Allergy & Sinus
tacted via his Web site at www.
cept used mostly to analyze
ever and who might consider a
with hearing evaluations! • Head & Neck Surgery
• Voice Disorders
human behavior in seeking
camping trip or an evening on
bonnevillemariner.com.
information. It theorizes that
the trampoline an unneeded
while people want information,
stressor. What if it rains? What
they will take the easiest path to
if we leave cell phone coverage?
it and will stop looking as soon
My wife and I aren’t guiltless
as acceptable results are found.
here. We’re less willing to interI think the principle applies
rupt a SpongeBob-induced
nicely to the physical and emotrance if it means a half hour of
tional effects of being outdoors.
peace for us.
Kids crave this stimulation, but
So what if virtual experiences
human nature prescribes that
don’t compare to the real thing

David K. Palmer, M.D.

Wesley K. Brown, M.D.

Nancy J. Stevenson, PA-C

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste #I Tooele
(435) 882-6448

Are You Currently
Being Treated
for Atrial Fibrillation?
Come join our experts
for a free discussion
about the latest treatment options.

An estimated 11 million Americans suffer from irregular
heartbeats or atrial ﬁbrillation (A-Fib). If you are one of
them, you have a higher risk for stroke. Comprehensive
treatments are available at St. Mark’s, which is among
only a handful of hospitals nationwide offering the
innovative Mini-Maze surgery.
What: Comprehensive
A-Fib treatments:
Which is best for you?
When: Wednesday, June 2nd
Time: 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Robert Garr, D.O.
Maegan Burr

Presenters: Dr. Robert Garr,
Cardiologist
Dr. David Afﬂeck,
Cardiovascular and
Thoracic Surgeon

Tooele County Health Department environmental health director Jeff Coombs points to a machine that collects ozone data

Air
continued from page A1
“We really appreciate DEQ
[Department of Environmental
Quality] putting the effort into
developing that site and their
ongoing efforts to do the threeday forecast,” he said. “I think
it’s something the residents
can now go to if they’re curious
about air quality — kids playing
in the summertime or people
who have respiratory problems
and aren’t sure about air quality — they can look at air quality and even the current conditions and make better judgments about going outside.”
Bo Call, manager of the state
Division of Air Quality’s Air
Monitoring Center, said Tooele
County was added to the pollution forecasts in part because

of the valley’s designation by
the Environmental Protection
Agency as a nonattainment
area for PM 2.5.
Coombs said air quality
has been exceptionally good
this spring with the frequent
wet weather systems passing
through.
Ozone is formed when emissions from cars and industrial
sources mix with heat and sunlight. Ozone pollution can make
it hard for people to breathe,
and prolonged exposure can
damage the lungs.
When a day is green, that
means air quality is good. A
yellow day means pollution
is increasing and people are
asked to take steps to reduce
pollution — take mass transit,
carpool, combine vehicle trips,
avoid idling or using a gas-powered lawn mower in the middle

of the day. A red day means
levels of pollution are critically
high and people should avoid
using gasoline and diesel-powered engines.
Based upon historical trend
data, Coombs speculates Tooele
County will see less yellow and
red days than Salt Lake and
Utah counties because air quality here is typically better than
conditions along the Wasatch
Front.
“It’s important for people to
check the pollution levels on
our website before they drive
to work each morning because
certain weather conditions,
mixed with vehicle exhaust,
can cause ozone to rise,” Call
said. “When that happens, we
ask people to limit their driving.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Location:
David Afﬂeck, M.D.

2055 North Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074

Space is limited. Please RSVP by calling

1.866.887.3999

Not Bigger. Just Better.
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OBITUARIES
Melanie Rebecca
Emett

She enjoyed her time working
with disabled adults very much.
She also loved to eat her cotton
candy.
Melanie is survived by her loving husband Jim Emett, her children Joshua Taylor (Denielle),
Jessika Butterfield and Lawrence
Butterfield; her beautiful grandchildren Blaze, Skylar, Haley and
Joey; siblings Debbie Israelson
(John), Michelle Glover (Bryce),

Joe Foster, Nancy Foster, Keith
Foster, Georgeann LeCheminant
(Dan), and Deanna Brasher;
many nieces, nephews and wonderful friends. Preceded in death
by her parents Lee and Franklin
Foster, her brother James, her
nephew Anthony Foster and
Buddy her beloved wiener dog.
Special thank you to her AA
family for all the love and support that you have shown her.
Funeral services to be Friday,
May 28 at 11 a.m. with a viewing prior from 10-11 a.m. at the
Calvary Chapel located at 460 W.
Century Dr. (4350 S.) Salt Lake
City. Interment will be held at
the West Jordan City cemetery
Located at 7925 South 1300 West,
West Jordan.
In lieu of flowers please make
donations to The Thrift Store in
Wendover, Nev.

In 1991 he became the father
of Coby Steven Holm.
He married Julie Minor Coates
on January 13, 1995 and moved

to Spring Creek, Nev., where they
enjoyed fishing, camping and
traveling together.
Larry leaves behind his loving wife, Julie of Spring Creek,
Nev.; son Coby Holm of Tooele;
stepchildren Brehan (Tim) White
and Colter Coates; parents, sister
Cindy (Dan) Rydalch and brother Barry (Janell) Holm, both of
Stockton; grandma Jessie Justesen
of Chester; in-laws Frank and
Harriette Minor of Duchesne;
brothers-in-law Roger (Barbara),
Sidney, and Elliott Minor of West
Valley City. He also leaves behind
his much loved dog, Bo. He was
greeted in Heaven by his dog,
Blondie.
Graveside services are pending. Call Tate Mortuary for more
information.

Feb. 12, 1970 - May 25, 2010
Our loving mother, grandmother, sister and friend passed
away peacefully in her sleep on
May 25, 2010. Born February 12,
1970 in Blackfoot, ID to Arbelle
Lee Brown Foster and Franklin
George Foster.
Melanie truly loved her children and grandchildren. She
enjoyed spoiling her grandkids
and watching them grow. She
loved her wiener dog Oscar. She
had a big heart and loved to
give to others when she could.
She enjoyed playing her favorite
butterfly machine in Wendover
and watching other people win
money. She loved camping, fishing, and watching the thunderstorms with her husband Jim.

Larry Brent Holm
Larry Brent Holm passed away
on May 25, 2010 at his home
in Spring Creek, Nev. Larry was
born January 3, 1961 in Payson,
Utah to Carl and Wilma Justesen
Holm. He grew up in Stockton
and graduated from Tooele High
in 1979. He worked at Tooele
Army Depot and the Nevada
Highway Dept.
Larry loved the outdoors, especially camping, hunting, riding
his motorbikes and competing in
desert cross-country races. Larry
had a great sense of humor and
could tell the funniest stories
about his adventures. He loved
to buy, fix up, sell or trade things
and usually came out on top of
the deal.

NOTE OF APPRECIATION
We would like to thank all those
people who, in any way, gave flowers, food or in any way gave com-

fort to Dave Johanson and his family prior to or after his passing.
Dave Johanson family

CONSIDERING HEARING AIDS?
Get the Consumer’s
Guide to Learn This
and Much More!
✓ What is the best brand for you?
✓ How much do hearing aids cost?
✓ What should you expect from
new hearing aids?

Adam Marc Hitesman

Compares 24 Major Brands
For a free copy call:

801-965-0250

Offered as a community service by

Custom Hearing �������������������������������������������

Dancers Edge
207 Village Blvd Stansbury Park

(435)833-9307

Come join the best in Tooele County…Dancers Edge is a #1 Region,
State and Nationally ranked dance team, who still believes in Modest
Costumes, Modest Music and Modest Choreography!!
Not only are we a #1 team, but we look it as well!!

OPEN ENROLLMENT

Adam Marc Hitesman passed
away on Wednesday, May 12,
2010 in Mesa, Ariz. Adam was an
amazing person who’s fun loving personality always lit up the
room. He will be missed by all
of those who knew him. His life
was celebrated May 15, 2010 in
Mesa, Ariz., and will continue
to be celebrated by his family
and friends. He is survived by
his loving parents Jill and Dave
Beeson, Mark and Jen Hitesman;
his grandparents Robert and
Dortha McSaty, Ferrell and
Vondell Hitesman; sisters Annie
Hitesman and Taylor Beeson and
many many aunts, uncles and
cousins.

for Summer Non- Competitive dance, cheer & tumbling classes: ages 3-up
* Tuesday & Wednesday April 13th &14th 4-8pm @ the studio
* Tuesday & Wednesday May 18th & 19th 4-8pm @ the studio
* Tuesday & Wednesday June 1st & 2nd . 4-8pm @ the studio

Limited space available-Summer classes start the week of June 14th thru August 21st

Competition Teams: ages 5-18yrs (available by try-outs only)

A required Parent Meeting will be held at the Dancers Edge Studio on Thursday
May 27th @ 6:30pm for the parent(s) of any dancer interested in trying-out for a
spot on our 2010-2011 company teams. **bring a chair**
Competition Try-outs: Saturday June 12th -check website for more information.

Our Year-End Dance Revue

will be held Saturday June 5th at 6pm at Stansbury High School.
Everyone invited Free of charge.

******************************************************************
For more information regarding class schedule, prices, team information, etc.
Please visit our website: www.dancersedgesp.com

EXPERIENCE EXCELLENCE!!

Tooele's Representative

BOUNTIFUL
MEMORIAL ART
GRAVE MARKERS
or MONUMENTS

Joel Sagers

Tooele Floral
351 North Main
882-0669

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

10

Beef Ribs $
Baked Beans & Baked Potato,
All You Can Eat Salad Bar

99 10%

10% OFF COUPON

discount

This weekend only

Saturday May 29th
Sunday May 30th
Monday May 31st 8836 N. HWY 40 • LAKE POIN
POINT
POI
NT

file / Maegan Burr

World Superbike rider Carlos Checa sprays the crowd with champagne from the winners podium at the 2009 race at
Miller Motorsports Park where Checa placed second. Checa returns to MMP this year sitting in fourth place.

Superbike
continued from page A1
Capitol with Gov. Gary Herbert
and Greg Miller, CEO of the
Larry H. Miller Group, before
a motorcycle parade that will
end at the Gateway Mall.
On Saturday there will be
a car show, barbecue competition, exhibition of the
Lucas Off-Road Racing Series
— which features vehicles
designed for off-road driving
— Jeep rides and go-cart racing. Dodge will be giving rides
in hot rods, and Lucas Oil will
have stunt plane flyovers with
stunt and BMX riders performing all weekend.
Classic rock bands Foreigner,
Styx and Kansas will play a concert on Saturday at 6 p.m. with
general admission — lawnchairs recommended — and
grandstand seating available.
“We’re doing a huge thing
for the military,” Gardner said.
“All four branches of the Armed
Forces are bring stuff out and
we’ll have a tribute field with
2010 American flags. We’re
offering all military personnel
and their families 50 percent
off all tickets.”
The paddock will be open to
the public this year and admission is included in the ticket
price.
“We’ve really tried to add
more content to the weekend to make it fan-friendly,”
Gardner said. “There’s lots of
stuff to walk around and do,

file / Maegan Burr

Crowds watch as Yamaha rider Ben Spies (second from right) consults with
his crew before the start of the second race at the 2009 World Superbike
at MMP.
and we have shuttles to get
around the facility. It’s easier
to know where you are with
information points, maps and
directions.”
Last year, 48,000 spectators came to the Superbike
races and related events, and
Gardner expects a larger crowd
this year. He said there are also
more vendors participating
this year.
“This is the biggest sporting event to take place in Utah
since the Olympics,” Gardner
said.
The influx of race fans is also
expected to boost area businesses, particularly hotels and
restaurants.
“We usually do see an
increase in breakfast for us,”
said Denny’s manager Wendy
Guay, adding that the restaurant also gets more late-night

customers. “It’s really good for
us. It boosts sales.”
With thousands more people
entering the valley this weekend, the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office and Utah Highway Patrol
are working together to make
sure everyone stays safe.
“We do have a few extra officers that will be on duty, not
necessarily just for traffic control but also crowd control,”
said Tooele County Sheriff’s
Office Chief Deputy Duke
North. “The nice thing about
it is not all the people show up
at once, like they do at other
county events, and they don’t
all leave at once. This year is
going to be different, with the
concert and all those people
leaving at the same time. It
really shouldn’t be that big of a
problem.”
missy@tooeletranscript.com

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
May 28, 1981

School Quality May Be
In Danger, Teacher Says
Editor’s note: This is part of a series of columns reprinted verbatim from past issues of the
Transcript-Bulletin. The series is intended to provide historical snapshots of the life and times of
the county.
The Tooele School District, once the best-financed
in the state, may soon find that the budget cutting ax
can chop quality out of education, says the president
of the Tooele Education Association.
Doug Beer, president of the district’s teachers
group and a teacher at Grantsville High School said
Wednesday, “I fear for the young people’s school program next year.”
MR. BEER said his main concern is that larger
classes are being considered to save money on teacher
salaries. And he points to his own situation as an
example of not increasing the classroom load.
“I don’t just teach history. I teach writing, too,”
he said. “Learning to write means that the students
should have writing assignments, followed by thoughtful teacher evaluations of their work.”
He said that doing a good job critiquing a student’s
essay may require 10 to 20 minutes of the teacher’s
time.
“MULTIPLY that by 179 students, and you can easily see how a lot of time can be spend at night on these
papers — and we’re expecting to see more kids in the
classrooms next year,” Mr. Beer said.
‘I don’t want to see the writing program watered
down,” he said, “and I certainly don’t want to go back
to the days of worksheets and tests from the end of
each chapter in the textbook.”
The TEA president shows no optimism that the
school district will have much luck coping with future
fiscal difficulties. This year has been “one long series

of economic disasters for our schools.”
A DROP in federal impact aid cost the district
$179,000, the district adopted a long list of budget
reductions; a property tax increase was defeated heavily; the state mandated a 3.5 percent and reduced
school income from property taxes.
As TEA president, Mr. Beer went to the nation’s
capital to talk to the Utah Congressional delegation
about softening anticipated reductions in federal aid
to schools and was met with more bad news.
He learned that Tooele schools could possibly lose
all the district’s federal impact aid next year. And that
is a hefty sum of between $600,000 and $700,000.
“TOOELE School District was the best-funded
school district in the state,” Mr. Beer said. “Now I’m
afraid we are becoming the worst funded.”
Impact dollars have previously flowed to Tooele
School District but Mr. Beer said a series of cuts began
this year when that aid began to dry up.
Among the cuts were: reductions in district personnel travel; cut textbook and supplies by $4 per student;
custodial supplies slashed by $20,000; a reduction in
maintenance by $65,000; subsidies for high school
activities were cut in half; and cuts in property and
health insurance.
NEXT YEAR high school students will pay a $25
book rental fee and $20 charge on band instruments in
addition to other cuts.
Mr. Beer was told the Tooele teachers received the
lowest percentage salary increase in the state this
year.
“Morale of teachers is very low,” he added. “Their
spouses are going to work and some tell me they’re
having trouble buying enough food for their families.”
Compiled by Missy Thompson.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
6:03 a.m.
6:02 a.m.
6:02 a.m.
6:01 a.m.
6:01 a.m.
6:00 a.m.
6:00 a.m.
Rise
10:03 p.m.
10:52 p.m.
11:33 p.m.
none
12:07 a.m.
12:36 a.m.
1:01 a.m.

Set
8:50 p.m.
8:51 p.m.
8:52 p.m.
8:53 p.m.
8:53 p.m.
8:54 p.m.
8:55 p.m.
Set
6:20 a.m.
7:15 a.m.
8:15 a.m.
9:17 a.m.
10:19 a.m.
11:19 a.m.
12:18 p.m.

Full

Last

New

First

May 27

June 4

June 12

June 18

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

A9

TUESDAY

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Periods of sun; breezy,
not as warm

Partly sunny and
colder with a t-storm

70 43

57 40

Mostly sunny and
warmer

Times of clouds and
sun

Rather cloudy

A blend of sun and
clouds

Partly sunny

76 52

82 60

66 45
75 51
73 49
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Temperatures

High/Low past week
68/30
Normal high/low past week
74/48
Average temp past week
50.4
Normal average temp past week
60.7
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Delta
76/42

Manti
75/42
Richfield
76/40
Beaver
72/36

Cedar City
St. George 72/34
Kanab
84/54
80/41

54 55 54

48 45
Thu
Wendover
64/49

Knolls
69/47

Clive
69/45

Lake Point
72/43
Stansbury Park
Erda 73/43
Grantsville
73/44
Pine Canyon
72/43
63/37
Bauer
Tooele
70/41
70/43
Stockton
70/41
Rush Valley
Ophir
71/42
64/38

Vernal
80/45

Salt Lake City
70/43

Nephi
74/43

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

64 68

Ogden
70/42

Provo
70/43

Sat

9

8

6

ALMANAC

Logan
69/41

Tooele
70/43

Fri

8

Statistics for the week ending May 26.

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
59/35

8

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday
night’s lows and Friday’s
highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

9

8

Roosevelt
82/45
Price
82/43

Green River
84/54
Hanksville
90/54

Moab
90/56

Gold Hill
65/40

48

36 30 34 38

Fri

Sat

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Precipitation (in inches)
9.09 9.84

1.79

0.47

3.15

1.96

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

High
Moderate
Low
Absent

Th

Dugway
69/44

64 68

F

Sa Su

M Tu W

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon
70/41

Ibapah
66/38
Blanding
91/49

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Eureka
70/40

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.00

none

1.49

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

+0.03
Elevation

4194.54

REEL TALK
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Summer film slate kicks off this weekend Kinsman
T
TOOELE COUNTY Surveyor

he summer film season
may have gotten started
already with “Iron Man 2”
earlier this month, but Memorial
Day weekend is the official start
of the season. Films released during the summer aren’t necessarily
those hoping to hook on as Oscar
bait — those start coming out in
November and December. These
are the fun movies, the ones we’ve
been waiting for to finally hit the
big screen. And while many won’t
live up to expectations, a few
gems are likely to shine through.

lackluster filler. “Nanny McPhee
Returns,” “The Switch” and “Going
the Distance” seem like the type of
flicks that were slapped in at the
end of summer hoping to make a
buck or two.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

June
June is filled with remakes and
movies based on borrowed material. While I have little hope that
“Marmaduke” — based on the
newspaper comic strip by Brad
Anderson — will prove to be a
box office success, it will sure
bring out the dog lovers. Fans of
the obnoxiously lovable rocker
Aldous Snow (Russell Brand) will
get a second chance to see him in
“Get Him to the Greek,” a spinoff of 2008’s “Forgetting Sarah
Marshall.” This should be another
hilariously offensive Judd Apatowproduced flick.
One of the films I’m most excited for is “Splice,” which hits theaters June 4. This sci-fi Sundance
movie about two scientists who’ve
spliced DNA of a human and
alien-like creature looks dark and
thrilling. I just hope it doesn’t let
me down. “The A-Team” and “The
Karate Kid” should create new
fans while probably distancing
others who would prefer the originals to be left alone.
My other highly-anticipated
movie of the summer — and the
year — is Pixar’s “Toy Story 3” on
June 18. The third installment of
the animated studio’s baby “Toy
Story” from 1995, should be quite
similar to the first two films — fun

Scott Pilgrim (Michael Cera, center) fights two of Gideon’s minions as Gideon
Graves (Jason Schwartzman) watches with Ramona Flowers (Mary Elizabeth
Winstead) in thestory of one romantic slacker’s quest to power up with love in
“Scott Pilgrim vs. the World” which comes out Aug. 13.
and absolutely wonderful. “Knight
and Day” stars Tom Cruise, who’s
funny again, and Cameron Diaz
in an action-comedy about a fugitive couple. I’m optimistic about
this one.
And what year wouldn’t be
complete without another installment of the “Twilight” series? “The
Twilight Saga: Eclipse” looks better than the first two, at least via
the trailer, and has much darker
undertones, which might appease
non-fans but infuriate the “twihards.”
July
M. Night Shyamalan returns
this summer with “The Last
Airbender,” the first film he’s made
that isn’t mysterious in nature
and isn’t set in Pennsylvania.
Hopefully, it’s a turn in the right
direction after some horrendous
films.
Another animated flick looking
to be potentially Oscar-worthy
is “Despicable Me” with Steve
Carell lending his voice as Gru,
who wants to steal the moon.
Two more sci-fi-oriented films
“Predators” and “The Sorcerer’s
Apprentice,” will also finally hit
theaters and could become major
blockbusters.
The curiously mindboggling
“Inception” — and that’s just from
the trailers — will finally become

reality. Director Christopher
Nolan, along with stars Leonardo
DiCaprio and Ellen Page, have
kept what this secretive movie is
about under well-guarded wraps,
making it all the more intriguing to finally see. “Salt,” starring
Angelina Jolie as a CIA officer
accused of being a Russian spy, is
also alluring.
August
Kicking off the final official
month of the summer movie season is Adam McKay’s new venture
“The Other Guys,” starring Will
Ferrell and Mark Wahlberg. McKay
has a cult following with his other
films “Anchorman: The Legend of
Ron Burgundy,” “Talladega Nights:
The Ballad of Ricky Bobby” and
“Step Brothers.” I just hope with
the added star power of Wahlberg,
“The Other Guys” will measure up
to the hopeful hilarity.
Fans of the comic-book series
“Scott Pilgrim” will rejoice come
Aug. 13 when the Edgar Wrightdirected “Scott Pilgrim vs. the
World” leaps off the page and
on to the big screen, starring
Michael Cera and Mary Elizabeth
Winstead. Who wouldn’t want
to see scrawny Cera attempt to
defeat seven evil ex-boyfriends?
Except for “The Expendables”
— and possibly “Takers” — the
rest of August will surely be
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2010 Deseret Peak Days
Fri, June 4:

Tough enough to wear PINK night
Craft Show: 3-10:00 pm
Horeshoe toss drawing
and prizes: 5:30 pm
Mutton Bustin’: 7:00 pm
PRCA Rodeo: 8:00 pm

Sat, June 5:

Craft Show 12-10:00 pm
Local Entertainment: 12-7:00 pm
Mutton Bustin’: 7:00 pm
PRCA Rodeo: 8:00 pm
Fireworks following Rodeo
Contract Personnel
Stock Contractor: Sankey Rodeo
Company
Announcer: Zeb Bell
Barrel Man: Crash Cooper
Bullﬁghter: Kelly Jennings

courtesy of Pixar

Bullseye, Mr. Potato Head, Mrs. Potato Head, Jessie, Hamm, Barbie, Woody, Rex, Slinky Dog, Buzz Lightyear and Aliens (l-r)
fall out of a box at a daycare center in “Toy Story 3.” The third installment of the Pixar series hits theaters June 18.

���������
Deseret Peak Days
����������������
Other Activities

STAFF WRITER

Become a fan on

dougkinsman.blogspot.com

JUNE 4 & 5, 2010 • 8 PM
courtesy of Universal Pictures

Missy Thompson
Miss

Find out more and get involved by logging on to

• Petting Zoo
• Pony Rides
• Inﬂatable Gyms
• Skydivers
• Entertainment
• Fireworks
• Games
• Lots of Fun !

Craftshow
friday: 3 PM - 10 pm
Saturday: 12 pm -10pm

WEAR
PINK

1st 100 wearing Pink
receive a prize
TICKETS

�5.00 tickets until May 28th.�
Smithstix, Maceys, Deseret Peak

�Deseret Peak Complex: 435.843.4020

www.deseretpeakcomplex.com/stampede.htm

2930 W. Highway 112 • Tooele
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Overlake league
Rick Harden fired the best round
at Tuesday’s Men’s League on the
Overlake back nine. In the Black
Flight, Harden shot a 34 followed
by Fred Killpack with a 38 for the
top gross scores. Jared Harrison
and Morgan Evans both shot a net
34. John Miller won the senior
flight with a gross 37 while Tom
Skidmore shot a net 33. In the
blue flight Randy Kobs fired a gross
37 followed by Hayden Farley with
a gross 39. Dustin Smith shot a
net 29 and Mike Garrard shot a
net 33.
Football clinic
Tooele’s Key Form program will be
conducting a football clinic each
Saturday in June. Willie Jaramillo
will conduct this camp and invites
all individuals ages 10 to 13 to
participate. The course runs from
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. located on the
corner of Calais and Sand Hill in
Stansbury. The fee will be $25
each Saturday which will include
a camp T-shirt and three hours of
expert training and fun. The camp
is advanced in football training and
will move at an exciting and conditioning pace. All inquires can be
reviewed at our website www.keyformsignup.com, we look forward
to seeing everyone on the field.
Grantsville Ute Conference
Players can sign up for Grantsville
Ute Football League at Grantsville
High School on June 19, June 26,
July 10 or July 17 from 9 a.m.
to noon. Cost is $195. First-year
players need a copy of their birth
certificates.
Stansbury legion
The Stansbury American Legion
baseball team has released
its schedule for the summer.
Stansbury opens at home with a
doubleheader against Black Smith
Fork on Wednesday. They travel
to Box Elder for a game on June
8 followed by doubleheaders at
Clearfield on June 9 at Grantsville
on June 17 at Sky View on June
22. Stansbury is back home for
a doubleheader against Logan on
June 22 then travels to American
Fork for games on July 9. Stansbury
hosts Morgan on July 17 and wraps
up its regular season at Box Elder
on July 20.
Watching the races
Miller Motorsports Park will host
the World Superbikes circuit on
Memorial Day weekend with the
final two races on Monday. The park
is known for having excellent viewing opprrtunities due to its open
layout, said media manager John
Gardner, but the most popular places to watch from are Sunset Bend
(Turn 1), Black Rock Corner (Turn
5), The Attitudes (Turns 8, 9, and
10), and the Clubhouse Corner/
Wind- Up & Release complex (Turns
13, 14, and 15). All are accessible
to general admission ticketholders.
Each of the two World Superbike
races consists of 21 laps without
pit stops, World Supersport is 18
laps, and the GTO and GTU races
are 35 minutes long each. Last
year’s World Superbike and World
Supersport races lasted about 38
and 34 minutes, respectively. This
year, World Superbike includes
motorcycles from seven manufacturers: Aprilia, BMW, Ducati,
Honda, Kawasaki, Suzuki, and
Yamaha. Four-cylinder motorcycles
are limited to 1000cc, while twins
are allowed 1200cc to account for
the power deficit that comes with
having two fewer cylinders. World
Supersport is composed of mainly
600cc four-cylinder motorcycles
from Honda, Kawasaki, and Suzuki,
though Triumph breaks the mold
with its 675cc Daytona triple.

Racers rev up for battle at MMP
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The World Superbike circuit
makes its only stop on American
soil Memorial Day weekend
at Miller Motorsports Park in
Tooele Valley with 27 of the top
motorcycle racers in the world
competing.
World
Superbike
The
Championship brings a mixture
of international racing talent
including eight riders from the
United Kingdom, six from Italy,
four from Australia, two from
Japan and one each from South
Africa, France, Germany, United
States and the Czech Republic.
Three of the top seven riders
in the current standings are from
the United Kingdom including
points leader Leon Haslam with
222 points riding for Suzuki.
Max Biaggi of Italy, who rides
for Aprilia, is in second place in
the standings with 207 points.
Haslam and Biaggi are the only
two riders on the circuit who
have eclipsed the 200-point
mark so far.
Two riders are tied for third
place with 141 points each
including Jonathan Rea of
the UK riding for Honda and
Carlos Checa of Spain riding for
Ducati.
In fifth place is James Toseland
of the UK riding for Yamaha with
125 points followed by Noriyuka
Haga of Japan riding for Ducati
in sixth place with 106 points.
Seventh-place rider Troy Corser
of Australia riding for BMW
has 105 points and rounds out
the number of riders who have
scored more than 100 points in
the series so far.
The stop at Miller Motorsports
Park is the seventh of 13 rounds

file / Maegan Burr

World Superbike racers Mark Biaggi (3) and Jonathan Rea (65) negotiate a turn during last year’s event at Miller Motorsports Park. The final races are on Monday
at noon and 3:30 p.m.

SEE RACERS PAGE A11 ➤

Lewis looks for top finish in Superbike Challenge
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

courtsey of latebraker.com

Local racer David Lewis will compete in the Lucas Oil Superbike Challenge. Lewis finished eighth in the same event last year and is
looking to improve in this weekend’s race.

Forward momentum is a good way to describe the
motorcycle racing career of local racer David Lewis.
Winning championships in two classifications, the 600
superstock and 600 superbike, Lewis and his team look
to have an even more successful season this year.
With the HANNspree FIM Superbike World
Championship series coming to Miller Motorsports
Park, thousands of racing fans will be finding their way
to the race track this weekend.
As for local racer Lewis, he will be competing in
the Lucas Oil Superbike Challenge GTU on Sunday at
12:45 p.m. Lewis competed in the same event last year
and finished eighth but this year is looking to improve
on that finish.
“The challenge is loaded with professional racers
from all over the United States,” Lewis said. “Finishing
in first place in the challenge would be one of the top
finishes of the year for me.”
Lewis is no longer riding in the superstock series,
which is a series that limits the modifications on the
motorcycle. The superbike division will be the only
races for Lewis this year as the bikes in the superbike
division go a lot faster with fewer restrictions than
superstock.
“I have been running superstock for a couple years
but wanted to just try superbike,” Lewis said.
The Lucas Oil Superbike Challenge will attract the
best racers around mostly because of the $5,000 payout to the winner and it also pays out to the top 16
SEE LEWIS PAGE A11 ➤

Antlerless permits
Hunters can start applying to hunt
antlerless big game animals on June
11. Having hunters take female
big game animals is an important management tool, according
to wildlife officials. It allows biologists to balance big game animals
with the habitat that’s available
to the animals. “Antlerless hunters usually have a higher success
rate than those hunting for animals
with antlers,” says Anis Aoude, big
game coordinator for the Division
of Wildlife Resources. “Antlerless
hunts are great, Aoude says. “They
provide a chance to get out and
enjoy nature, they’re usually less
crowded than other big game hunts
and they provide a good chance to
take an anima.” Most of Utah’s
antlerless big game hunting permits are taken in the state’s antlerless draw at www.wildlife.utah.
gov or by calling the nearest DWR
office. To get your application in
the draw for permits, you must
submit it through the website no
later than 11 p.m. on June 17. For
more information, call Utah Wildlife
Administrative Services at 1-800221-0659, the nearest Division of
Wildlife Resources office or the
DWR’s Salt Lake City office at
(801) 538-4700.

FROM THE SIDELINES

Miracles on ice making NHL playoffs entertaining

I

honestly never thought I
would ever say this, but I am
having more fun watching
the NHL playoffs this month
then I am watching the NBA
playoffs.
It might have a little something to do with the hated
Lakers beating the Jazz in a
4-0 sweep. After the Jazz were
bounced from the playoffs,
there isn’t another team I have
much interest in. It also hurt
that the NBA had three sweeps
in the four conference semifinals and the only other one was
the Boston Celtics knocking out
LeBron James and the Cleveland
Cavaliers.
On the other hand, the hockey playoffs are catching my eye,
which is strange because I have
always thought of hockey as the
sport for strictly Canadians, but
it is growing on me.

Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Miraculous things have
been happening in the Eastern
Conference playoffs in hockey. Many predicted that the
Pittsburgh Penguins would be
the favorite to win the Stanley
Cup but the Montreal Canadiens
had different plans.
Behind hot goalie Jaroslav
Halak, Montreal came back from
a 3-2 series deficit to win the
final two games to eliminate the
Penguins from their Stanley Cup
dreams.
The more shocking Eastern
Conference Semifinal was
between the Boston Bruins and
the Philadelphia Flyers. Boston

jumped out to a 3-0 series lead
and looked poised to move on
to the conference finals but
Philadelphia pulled off the near
impossible.
The Flyers won the next three
games to force a Game 7 but
Boston scored the first three
goals in Game 7 and looked on
their way to victory. Once again,
Philadelphia came back, this
time with four unanswered goals
to pull off the improbable comeback and draw more attention to
the NHL playoffs.
The conference finals were
not quite a close as the semifinals but the games were still fun
to watch. Philadelphia flew by
Montreal in the East 4-1 and the
Chicago Blackhawks swept the
San Jose Sharks 4-0 in the West.
What would have been an
otherwise ignored Stanley Cup
Final by me has now caught my

attention thanks to the earlier
series match-ups. Philadelphia
and Chicago will open up the
Stanley Cup Finals on Saturday
at 6 p.m. and even though I
admittedly don’t know much
about the game of hockey, it is
still entertaining to watch.
Now basketball is saving face
a little bit in the conference
finals after a lackluster conference semifinals. In what looked
like it was going to be a beat
down after the Boston Celtics
took the first three games in
the series against the Orlando
Magic, is now getting interesting.
Orlando has won the last two
games to bring the series to 32 and it is getting to be a very
watchable series.
After dispatching the Jazz in
four game, the Lakers looked
to be heading to a roll over the

Phoenix Suns when they won
the first two games of the series.
The Suns however, have held
court and won their two games
on their home court and are
making the Lakers sweat in a
series now tied at 2-2.
Nothing would make me
more happy than an Orlando
vs. Phoenix NBA Finals but
the odds are against that. The
last thing I want to see is the
Celtics and the Lakers in the
finals because I would rather see
teams than haven’t ever won a
title than two teams that have 32
combined championships like
Boston and Los Angeles.
In fact, if the Celtics and
Lakers do make the finals, I
always have the Stanley Cup
Finals as a backup, which would
be far more entertaining.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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Junior high track stars compete in district meet
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele Junior High School
won the boys team title and
Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High
School the girls title at the annual Tooele School District Junior
High track meet on Tuesday at
Stansbury High Shool.
Tooele Junior high boys
scored 181.7 points followed
by Clarke Johnsen with 131.9,
Grantsville Jr. High 121.4 and
Wendover Jr. High 30.
Clarke Johnsen girls scored
176.5 points followed by
Tooele Junior High with 158.5,
Grantsville Jr. High with 106
and Wendover Jr. High with 22.

Individual results:
Girls 100 meter dash: 1. Alvey
Madison 2. Kinsey Kirby 3. Bret
Wilkinson 4. Kaitlyn Turner 5.
Chelsee Simpson
Boys 100 meter dash: 1. Josh
Mulivai 2. Dallon Diderickson
3. Lane Sutton 4. Austin Fuentas
5. Andrew Spendlove
Girls 200 meter dash: 1.
Madison Alvey 2. Hayley
Stevens 3. Kourtney England 4.
Autumn Jolley 5. Aubree Aviles
Boys 200 meter dash: 1.
Austin Fuentas 2. Ky Fisher 3.
Damion Valdez 4. Lex Dath 5.
Andrew Spendlove
Girls 300 meter hurdles:
1. Janessa Bassett 2. Vivian
James 3. Courtney Chambers

4. Morgan Supanich 5. Jade
Callister
Boys 300 meter hurdles: 1.
Nathan Fisk 2. Damion Valdez
3. Andrew Spendlove 4. Ray
Lewis 5. Richard Jorgenson
Girls 400 meter dash: 1.
Brooke Cavey 2. Brindisy
Russell 3. Kristina Nobles 4.
Vivian James 5. Kennedy Kelly
Boys 400 meter dash: 1. Ryan
Medina 2. Nathan Fisk 3. Jacob
Riding 4. Triston Sweat 5. Taylor
Johansen
Girls 800 meter run: 1.
Mandy Wilson 2. Annie Dalton
3. Alisa Ernst 4. Leah Hatch 5.
Aly Harding
Boys 800 meter run: 1. Sam
Leon 2. David Smith 3. Matt

Thompson 4. Ty Nyberger 5.
Chris Bonner
Girls 1600 meter run: 1.
Rachel Prescott 2. Amber
Haskell 3. Brianna Eyre 4. Kylee
Broadhead 5. Sabrina Roberts
Boys 1600 meter run: 1. Sam
Leon 2. David Smith 3. Colton
Schofield 4. Chris Bonner 5.
Wyatt Barrus
Girls high jump: 1. (tie)
Hayley Stevens, Kelsey Davis 3.
(tie) Maddie Gibson, Kourtney
England 5. Bailey Wilson, Sierra
Wagner
Boys high jump: 1. (tie) Jacob
Riding, NoName Williams 3.
Josh Mulivai 4. (tie) Kristian
Kay, Matt Thompson
Girls long jump: 1. Madison

Lewis
continued from page A10
racers.
Lewis already has a handful of solid finishes this season. He won the Masters of
the Mountain series U-class
and finished in second in
the Western Eastern Racing
Association nationals. With
all the good finishes this year,
Lewis feels confident in his
chances to win the Superbike
Challenge.
To say that Lewis will have
a busy weekend is an understatement. Aside from qualifying and getting his bike
ready, Lewis will also take
time out of his busy schedule and sign autographs at
Albertson’s in Tooele starting
at noon until 1 p.m. Lewis’
Bud Light Lime bike is on display currently at Albertson’s

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Write a letter to the editor

tbp@tooeletranscript.com | P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074

Alvey 2. Vivian James 3. Riley
Steadman 4. Sierra Wagner 5.
Jessica Cuevas
Boys long jump: 1. Tyler
Jensen 2. Tyson Vigil 3. Kyle
Russell 4. (tie) Spencer Wihongi,
Devon Arellano
Girls shot put: 1. Shaundra
Olsen 2. Hannah Webber 3.
Bailey Wilson 4. Bret Wilkinson
5. Jessica Cuevas
Boys shot put: 1. Tony
Leakehe 2. Allan Havili 3.
Michael Roush 4. Rory Mulitalo
5. Michael Schwab

Low rates are just
around the corner.
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mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Get to know Tooele County
subscribe to the
also.
Colonial Flag, a sponsor to
Lewis, is also helping to give
the superbike weekend more
of an American feel. During
the Memorial Day weekend,
Colonial Flag will strategically place 2,010 flags along
the race track, which will be
called Tribute Field. With
Tooele Beverage Company as
the title sponsor, the Lewis
racing team is also helped by
Dunlop Tires, Traction Zone,
Motorex and Vortex.
“Miller Motorsports Park is
a first class track and everybody should have a good
time this weekend watching
the races,” Lewis said. “They
really try to give everyone in
the family something to do
this weekend, which could
make it a Memorial Day tradition to watch races.”

Share your opinion with
over 27,000 readers.
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Some discounts, coverages, payment plans, and features are not available in all states or in all GEICO companies.
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A Utah Owned and
Operated Business
Located behind Apollo Burger on Pine Canyon Road

63 East 1280 North • Tooele, Utah 84074

435-882-0055

Oxygen

Local Friendly Service • Free Travel Services
(Portable oxygen concentrators)

www.travelwithportableoxygen.com
CPAP

CPAP Fitting Center, Over 20 Masks to Choose from
30 Day Mask Guarantee

Sleep Testing

Oximetry, Home Sleep Testing

DME

Hospital Beds, Wheel Chairs, Walkers

Mobility Services Power Wheelchairs, Power Scooters, Chairlift, Uplift
Medical Supplies Diabetic Supplies, Ostomy Supplies
Cash Sale Items

Oximeters • Bath Bench • Raised Toilet Seat
Walker Bags • Transfer Bench
Medical Stockings (Compression)
Commode • Canes • Crutches

We Accept Medicare, Blue Cross, Tricare and Most Insurances
file / Maegan Burr

Jonatha Rea of Northern Ireland points to fans after a race at Miller Motorsports
Park last year.

Racers
continued from page A10
in the World Superbike circuit.
The riders already have competed in Australia, Portugal, Spain,
Netherlands, Italy and South
Africa. Future stops after Tooele
Valley include the San Marino
Republic, Czech Republic, Great
Britain, Germany, Italy and
France.
The lone racer from the United
States is Roger Lee Hayden from
Owensboro, Ken. He is competing for the first time this year on
the World Superbike circuit after
10 years of stardom on the AMA
circuit where he was the 2007
Supersport champion. He is 24th
in the current point standings
and will celebrate his 27th birthday on Sunday.
“I just felt it was time for me
to step up and do something different so I moved over to World
Superbike and I plan on staying for awhile. If things don’t go
well I can move back to AMA,”
Hayden said in phone interview
today.
“There have been a lot of ups
and downs this first year and
our team has had a few difficults overall while I’m learning
about these new tracks,” he said.
“Finally I’m back at a track that is
somwhat familiar to me. I raced
at Miller three or four years ago
and I really like the track — it’s
fast and wide and really safe. I’ll
get a lot of support out here from
my family and friends who are
coming to see me.”
Hayden said the difference
between World Superbikes and
AMA is the added depth of talent
with World Superbikes.
“There are three or four great
racers in AMA, but in World
Superbikes all the racers are
capable of winning. Only a second usually separates the top
seven finishers in races,” he
said.
Hayden said motorcyle racing can be extremely grueling.
“Racing is a lot harder than it

looks; it’s a lot more than sitting
on a motorcyle,” he said. The
American racer has a personal
trainer who helps him stay physically fit. “I lift weights a little bit,
but mostly I work on endurance
so I do a lot of road cycling and
running.”
The Ameican said he hopes to
finish strong this weekend and
inch up in the points standings.
WORLDSBK.COM is the official
website of the SBK HANNspree
World Championships. The website reports that points leader
Haslam from the UK has just
ridden two brilliant races at
Kyalami, South Africa on May 16
to increase his lead to 15 points
over Biaggi.
“Kyalami was a tough one and
I’m looking forward to Miller
because it is an easier circuit
to deal with,” Haslam said in
the website article. “Having said
that, the altitude will make our
bikes feel slow and we need to
get them dialed in as soon as we
can for the track and then push
hard. Last year Miller was not
such a good event for me, so I am
really looking forward to showing what I and the Suzuki can do
and hopefully get another couple of podiums. Max (Biaggi) is a
threat and I want to make sure I
either beat him or at least leave
USA still in the championship
lead. May is a busy month for us,
with three races on three different continents, so it will be good
to end it on top of the standings
(with a good lead maybe?) and
have a good break before the
next round.”
After the stop at MMP, the next
races on the tour are not until
June 27 in San Marino.
After practices on Saturday
afternoon and Sunday morning, three Word Superbike
Superpole races will start at 3
p.m. on Sunday. The final World
Superbike races will be held on
Monday with the first 64-mile
race at noon and the second 55mile race at 3:30 p.m.
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It’s That
Time
Of
Year!
To get ready for summer driving.

• Balance All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change
• Check Belts & Hoses
• Check Charging System
• Vehicle Check

• Rotate All 4 Tires
• Top off all Fluids
• Lube Chassis
• Brake Inspection

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

$

COUPON

COUPON

10 off
00

GREAETS!
PRIC

FREE

PASSENGER

GREAETS!
PRIC

195/75R14 ..... 51.00
205/75R14 ..... 52.00
205/65R15 ..... 55.00
205/70R15 ..... 57.99
215/70R15 ..... 64.00
205/75R15 ..... 51.99
215/75R15 ..... 55.99
225/75R15 ..... 62.99
235/75R15 ..... 67.99
205/55R16 ..... 86.99
215/60R16 ..... 79.99
225/60R16 ..... 84.95

175/70R13 ..... 48.99
185/70R13 ..... 53.99
175/65R14 ..... 59.99
185/65R14 ..... 61.99
175/70R14 ..... 53.99
185/70R14 ..... 56.99
195/70R14 ..... 63.99
205/70R14 ..... 66.99
215/70R14 ..... 75.99
185/75R14 ..... 57.99
195/75R14 ..... 59.99

ECONOMY

89

EACH

P235/75R105
P235/75R15

175/65R14 ..... 98.99
185/65R14 ..... 95.99
185/70R14 ..... 76.99
195/70R14 ..... 81.99
185/65R15 ..... 99.95
195/65R15 ..... 94.95
205/65R15 ..... 92.99

109

+ INSTALL

EXPIRES 5/31/10

GREAETS!
PRIC
215/65R15 ..... 99.95
205/70R15 ..... 90.99
215/70R15 ... 100.99
215/60R16 ... 111.99
225/60R16 ... 117.99
235/60R16 ... 139.99
215/65R16 ... 104.99

EACH

31X10.50R15

119

+ INSTALL

bigotires.com

TIRE SIZE

PRICE

$49.95
58.99
59.95

TIRE SIZE

PRICE

ST205/75R15 C
$69.95
ST225/75R15 D
79.95
20.5x8.0-10 C
46.99
Other Sizes Available!

Limited supply.
No cash and carry. Tire priceing excludes installation.

69

COUPON

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK TIRES

95 $

44

99

$

B78-13C
ST215/75R14 C
ST205/75R14 C

BETTER

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK TIRES

EXPIRES 5/31/10

With Filter Change Most Vehicles

+ INSTALL

GOOD

95 $
DEAL #2

DEAL #1

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK TIRES

Most Vehicles

70,000 mile warranty
205/75R14 ..... 60.99
215/75R14 ..... 68.99
195/65R15 ..... 71.99
205/65R15 ..... 63.99
205/70R15 ..... 65.99
215/70R15 ..... 72.99
205/75R15 ..... 59.99
215/75R15 ..... 63.99
225/75R15 ..... 70.99
235/75R15 ..... 75.99

95

Trailer Tires

EuroTour

+ INSTALL

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other

Coolant $
Flush

FREE

50,000 mile warranty

+ INSTALL

+ INSTALL

off

✔ Warranty
✔ Flat Repair
✔ Balance
✔ Rotations
✔ Air Checks

Cooper
Lifeliner

• Rotate All 4 Tires
• Top off all Fluids
• Lube Chassis
• Brake Inspection

99
Transmission $
95
Flush 149

EXPIRES 5/31/10

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

✔ Warranty
✔ Flat Repair
✔ Balance
✔ Rotations
✔ Air Checks

49

95

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

Complete Brake
Service

Thrust Angle Regularly 4-Wheel Regularly $69.95.
$39.95. Now as low as Now as low as $59.95

$29.95

20

$

• Balance All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change
• Check Belts & Hoses
• Check Charging System
• Vehicle Check

Lifetime Warranty

Alignment

$

Each

CV AXLES

EXPIRES 5/31/10

175/70R13 ..... 39.95
185/70R13 ..... 42.95
155/80R13 ..... 34.99
175/80R13 ..... 43.99
175/65R14 ..... 49.95
185/65R14 ..... 53.99
175/70R14 ..... 42.95
185/70R14 ..... 45.00
195/70R14 ..... 49.95
205/70R14 ..... 52.95
215/70R14 ..... 59.95
185/75R14 ..... 49.95

95

Starting
at

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

$

169

Healthy Truck Special

COUPON

39

95

$

DEAL #3

COUPON

$

COUPON

Healthy Car Special

EXPIRES 5/31/10

EXPIRES 5/31/10

COUPON

EXPIRES 5/31/10

95
EACH

LT265/75R16

Are you ready
for the road?

$

99
PER
AXLE

Trailer Bearing Pack
Most trailers. Participating stores only.
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 6/15/10

& SERVICE CENTERS

Major Brands Always in Stock!
855 N. Main TOOELE • 882-4061
TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

The Team You Trust
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TOP FEMALE

Grantsville High School senior Kelsi Wells stands in a dugout at Grantsville City Park
Monday evening. Wells played softball, basketball and volleyball for her school and plans
to attend Snow College next year.

Wells dominated on
the court, field as
three-sport athlete
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

When college coaches from
three different sports are asking
about the same high school athlete, it is evident that the player is
not only versatile but also highly
skilled in those sports.
Such is the case with Kelsi Wells,
who is this year’s female Athlete of
the Year selected by the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin.
“I’ve had several college coaches ask me if Kelsi can play volleyball and basketball at their school
or can she play softball and basketball,” said Grantsville volleyball
and softball coach Heidi Heath. “I
tell them she can, but she wants

to focus on basketball.”
Wells has received a full-ride
basketball scholarship to play at
Snow College in Ephraim.
The Grantsville athlete was
superb for four years in volleyball,
basketball and softball.
“She never settles for anything
than the best in any sport she
plays. Sometimes you have players who just want to be the best in
their class, but even as a freshman
Kelsi wanted to be the best player
on the team in all the sports,”
Heath said. “There never was a
day in practice when she didn’t
work hard; she was a great example for the rest of the players and
SEE WELLS PAGE B9 ➤

Female Runners-Up
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

The one thing that separates the
top female athletes of the county
is how they handle pressure situations and serve as an example for
their younger teammates. That ability is shown in athletes Mattie Snow
and Rylee Mulitalo from Tooele
High School, Marissa Robbins from
Stansbury and Breanna Nichols from

Mattie Snow winds up for a pitch on April 8.

Dugway.
No. 2: Mattie Snow — Tooele
Everyone in the 4A ranks knows
just how good of a pitcher Snow is
as her pitching performance helped
the Buffaloes take the 4A state title
in softball. Perhaps her best performances came in tight situations
when other teams threatened to
score.
“The biggest thing that Mattie
(Snow) has is leadership and mental
toughness,” said Tooele
softball coach Steve
Snow. “There were tough
times where she could
have fallen apart but she
didn’t.”
As a pitcher in the
circle, Snow posted a
15-4 record in her senior
season with numerous
strikeouts, but she was
also a strong hitter for the
Buffaloes. In 27 games,
Snow belted three home
runs, a pair of triples and
four doubles on the season.
“Mattie just has a
desire to win and achieve
and be the best she can
be,” coach Snow said.
Coach Snow admits
that it is not just the
stuff that goes on during games that makes a
player, but it’s how players act when no one is
watching that makes
them great.
“There were a few
times I didn’t feel up
to catching for Mattie
but she would push me
a lot of times so she
could practice pitchSEE FEMALE PAGE B9 ➤

PREPS YEAR

• Wedding, Missionary

B1

photos Maegan Burr

2010

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

TOP MALE

Grantsville High School senior Tyson Hutchins poses for photos at the Grantsville City
Park Friday morning. Hutchins played baseball and football for four years.

Hutchins’ versatility
led him to successful
seasons in two sports
by Jake Gordon

OF THE

STAFF WRITER

Every time Tyson Hutchins touches a field he always tries to go as hard
as he can, no matter the sport. A twosport star at Grantsville High School,
Hutchins excelled at both football
and baseball for the Cowboys to
become the 2009-10 Tooele County
male athlete of the year.
For Hutchins, it is hard to choose
between football or baseball as to
which sport he likes more.
“If I had to choose it would be
baseball because of all the thinking
that goes on during a game,” he said.
“But with football you get to play in
front of the whole town with their
support and hit other people.”

As far as football goes, Hutchins
wanted to play ever since he was
young. Tyson’s father, Jeff, was an
assistant football coach at Grantsville
years before Tyson was even in high
school.
“I always wanted to be one of
those players running out on the
field before a game,” Hutchins said.
Hutchins had a successful season
for the Cowboys as he was awarded 3A second team all-state for his
efforts as wide receiver and defensive back. As a receiver, Hutchins
totaled 701 yards on 46 receptions
while finding the end zone five
times. He also rushed the ball 22
times for 91 yards and a score. In
SEE HUTCHINS PAGE B10 ➤

Male Runners-Up
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

looked by colleges because of his
height. Jake knows how to get open
shots and he can elevate for a shot,
shoot a set shot or shoot off the
dribble.”

The five top athletes from Tooele
County succeeded because of hard
work, dedication and talent. In addition to Tyson Hutchins as the top
SEE MALE PAGE B10 ➤
male athlete of the year,
the Tooele TranscriptBulletin selected four
other athletes as top athletes in the county this
past school year.
No. 2: Jacob Holt —
Tooele
Holt excelled in golf
and basketball during
his four years at Tooele
High School. Both his
golf coach and basketball coach said he possessed tremendous focus
and concentration during
games and matches.
“Two things come to
mind when I think of Jake
Holt. First is his extraordinary ability to focus during a game or practice and
second, he is a fierce competitor,” said Tooele High
School basketball coach
Ray Brazier. “Because
he’s a fierce competitor
he works hard at everything including team
drills, individual drills
and during games. He has
this relentless pursuit to
improve.”
Holt led the team in
scoring with a 15 pointsper-game average and
connected on 32 threepoint shots for the year.
“In my opinion he was
among the top five shooters in the state in 4A. I
Tooele High School golfer Jake Holt putts at Oquirrh Hills
think he’s being overgolf course on Sept. 2, 2009.
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GARDEN SPOT

Lilacs are well suited to conditions, climate in Tooele County

I

love the color purple so it’s
natural that I love lilacs. Or
perhaps I love lilacs because
I love the color purple. Either
way works but it’s too bad its
lovely scented blossoms don’t
linger longer each year.
These shrubs are practically a part of Utah’s heritage.
Many who grew up here carry
memories of lilac shrubs from
their childhood, whether it was
one at their house or on a lot
somewhere down the street.
The flowers blossom like miniature bouquets during the
spring, lending themselves to
lots of “let’s pretend” for little
girls. The shrubs grow large
enough that they make good

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

hiding places to duck behind
during games of hunt and
chase — whether they be cops
and robbers, cowboys, or space
rangers.
There is good reason for
lilacs to have a steady place
here. They are exceptionally
well adapted to this area —
practically custom made. These
deciduous shrubs respond well
to chilly winters and sunshiny
summers.

Diane Sagers

White lilacs are less common than the various shades of purple, but this Syringa
x hyacinthiflora produces a beautiful flower.

Lilacs actually prefer our
alkaline soils and don’t mind a
little drought. As a result, when
you look at an old abandoned
home or farm stead, it’s the lilac
bush you’re likely to find still
growing after everything else
has died of neglect. Although
lilacs are drought tolerant,
water shouldn’t be limited during blooming and periods of
new growth. Fortunately, they
bloom in the spring when the
weather is likely to provide
moisture.
Syringas, the scientific name
for lilacs, are found all over the
world with some variations in
blossom size, color and shape.
The most familiar is the common lilac, Syringa vulgaris.
Common lilacs are hardy to
most climates in the United
States although they prefer
cold winters and summers that
aren’t too hot. Mild winters may
cause the plants to bloom irregularly. They prefer the alkaline
soils we have in Tooele County.
They thrive in fertile soil and
full sunshine.
Common lilac bushes can
reach 20 feet tall with a nearly
equal spread. Roundish oval,
pointed, dark green leaves
may reach 5 inches long.
Flowers may be pinkish, bluish lavender or pure white. The
books say they bloom in May
but the weather dictates the
actual opening of buds. In mild
springs, they can bloom earlier.
Hundreds of French hybrid
varieties bloom a little later
than the species.
Lilacs begin to bloom while
young, and will continue for
many years with little maintenance. When first planted, lilacs
require regular watering and
care. Lilacs take two or three
years to become established
after transplanting. Until then,
they are not likely to be true in
form or color.
Control growth when the
plant is young by shaping and
pinching, but wait until after
they bloom to do any pruning.

16,500 DISTRIBUTED TO

NEARLY EVERY HOUSEHOLD
IN TOOELE COUNTY!

�

If you didn’t get yours, come
pick up your FREE copy at the
Transcript
Bulletin
ofﬁces:
58 North Main,
Tooele,
Mon thru Fri,
8 am to
6 pm

����������������

Diane Sagers

The common lilac, Syringa vulgaris, is a medium shade of lavender and blooms prolifically.
Heavy pruning is unnecessary and results in diminished
blooms the following year. Thin
out dead and weak wood.
After the bush blooms,
remove spent flower clusters
just above the points where
the buds are forming. Flower
buds for next year form in pairs
where leaves join the stems.
If the bush has become
overgrown, do some renewal
pruning by systematically cutting out the old stems and letting new growth take its place
over three years. In the first
year, remove about one-third
of the old shoots to the ground
and let the bush send up new
growth. The following year,
remove about one-half of the
remaining old growth allowing
more new growth. The third
year, remove the rest of the oldest shoots.
Lilacs suffer little from pests.
Leaf miners’ tiny tunnels inside
the leaves appear to be light

colored lines in random patterns. Scale and stem borers
may also affect lilacs.
Strawberry root weevil is
another common pest. The
adults are 3/8 inch long, grayish
black or brown/black beetles
with short snouts and elbowed
antennae. Strawberry root weevil wings are fused and they are
unable to fly. They are night
feeding insects that hide by day.
To see them you need to go out
at night with a flashlight.
The adults chew irregular notches along the edges
of leaves, making them look
almost like they have been
trimmed with pinking shears.
Affected leaves are most often
those near the ground. The
damage is largely cosmetic.
The beetle larvae feed on the
roots and cause more damage
than the adults. The larvae are
plump, up to a half inch long
and lightly curved with brown
heads and no legs. They feed on

the roots of the plants and can
cause the plants to grow slowly.
Most adults emerge during
June and feed for a couple of
weeks before they begin laying
eggs. They continue to lay eggs
throughout the summer. Only
females are known from the
strawberry root weevil species
and they reproduce asexually.
Controlling these pests is difficult at best. Keep the planting
bed clean by removing debris
and leaves from around the
shrub to reduce shelter for the
adults.
Total control is difficult, but
foliar sprays in late spring help.
Use Orthene, Merit, Sevin, or
pyrethroids. A soil drench of
Merit, Beauveria bassiana (fungus) in late spring and early fall
will help control the larvae.
Diseases are uncommon
on lilacs in our dry climate,
although they occasionally get
powdery mildew toward the
end of the season.

WEDDING

MISSIONARY

Wells/Hart

Andrew Beckett

Hal and Ronna Wells of
Erda, are pleased to announce
the marriage of their daughter Janiel Colleen Wells to Eric
Glenn Hart son of Garry and
Laurie Hart of Payson. They
will be married June 3, 2010 in
the Salt Lake Temple.
Eric has served a full time
mission in the Tokyo South
mission in Japan. He is a 2003
graduate of Payson High,
a 2008 graduate of UVSC in
drafting, and a 2010 graduate of the University of Utah
with a bachelor’s in metropolitan and city planning. He
is planning on going back to
school out of state. Janiel is a
2008 graduate of Tooele High
School, and a 2010 graduate of
Salt Lake Community College
with an associate of applied
science in barbering/cosmetology/esthetics at the Steiner
Institute in Salt Lake.

Andrew John Beckett has been
called to serve in the Florida,
Orlando Mission. He will be
speaking in the Deseret Peak
Ward at 550 East Durfee Street in
Grantsville on Sunday, May 30 at
2:45 p.m.
Andrew is the son of John and
Tracy Beckett of Grantsville. He
will enter the Provo Missionary
Training Center on June 9.

Janiel Colleen Wells and Eric Glenn
Hart
A reception will be held that
evening from 6:30-9 p.m. at
Noah’s Event Center 332 West
11000 South in South Jordan
on the 3rd floor. If we have
inadvertently missed anyone
on our list, we would love to
have you join us that evening.

SCHOOL NEWS
St. Marguerite’s Catholic
School fourth term honor roll
6th Grade
Kaitlin Paskvan
Shimmer Pyper
Courtney Hathaway
Honarable Mention
Dominic Mascarenas
5th Grade
Abigail Lizana
Matthew Burden
Dominique Romero
Miya Hammond

Douglas Cramer
Douglas J. Cramer, a resident
of Tooele has earned a Bachelor
of Science in Business from
Excelsior College.
Excelsior College (www.excelsior.edu) is an accredited, private, nonprofit institution that
focuses on the needs of working adults. Its primary mission
is to increase access to a college degree for adult learners by

removing obstacles to their educational goals. Excelsior’s unique
strength is its acknowledged
leadership in the assessment of
student knowledge. It does so by
providing working adults multiple avenues to degree completion that include its own online
courses and college-level proficiency examinations, and the
acceptance of credit in transfer
from other colleges and universities.

SCHOOL LUNCH
Breakfast — Elementary
Monday, May 31
No school
Tuesday, June 1
Egg, sausage and cheese muffin, toast, fresh fruit, milk
Wednesday, June 2
Breakfast burrito, cinnamon
toast, fresh fruit, milk
Thursday, June 3
Pop-tart, blueberry muffin,
fresh fruit, milk
Friday, June 4
Cereal or yogurt, toast, fresh
fruit, milk

Breakfast — Secondary
Monday, May 31
No school

Tuesday, June 1
Egg, sausage and cheese
fin, blueberry muffin, fresh
milk
Wednesday, June 2
Bagel, cinnamon toast,
fruit, juice, milk
Thursday, June 3
Cereal or yogurt, toast,
fruit, milk

muffruit,
fresh
fresh

Lunch — Elementary
Monday, May 31
No school
June 1-4
Manager’s choice

Lunch — Junior high schools
Monday, May 31

No School
June 1-3
Manager’s choice

Lunch — GHS
Monday, May 31
No school
June 1-3
Manager’s choice

Lunch — THS & SHS
Monday, May 31
No school
June 1-3
Manager’s choice
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
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IN GOOD HEALTH

Don’t let a stroke take you by surprise
Recognize the signs;
reduce your risk

A

bad headache. Difficulty
focusing. Confusion or
fumbling to find words.
It’s tempting to explain away
troubling symptoms and chalk
them up to fatigue, eye trouble,
or one too many cups of coffee.
But these symptoms — particularly if they’re severe — may
signal a stroke.

Ronald R. Trudel
M.D., M.S.

Stroke is the third leading
cause of death, behind cancer
and heart disease. A disease
that affects the blood supply to the brain, stroke occurs
when a blood vessel or artery
is blocked by a blood clot or
bursts. When this happens, the
area of the brain that is supplied with oxygen and nutrients
by this blood vessel is damaged. As a result, the body part
or function controlled by this
part of the brain doesn’t operate the right way.
Another frightening statistic: According to the National
Stroke Association, people who
have a stroke are four times as
likely to have another stroke
during their lifetime. Recurrent
strokes carry an even higher
risk of death and disability
because the brain has previously been injured by the original stroke.
A stroke can change a
person’s life forever. It can
leave the victim with moderate to severe physical, mental
or psychological disabilities.
Depending on the area of the
brain affected, a stroke victim
may lose their memory, speech,
balance, certain fine motor
skills, control over certain
muscles or movement of entire
limbs, and even paralysis of
one side of the body. A person’s
personality or behavior can be
forever changed by a stroke.
They may have difficulty reading, processing information or
even eating.
About 87 percent of all
strokes are ischemic strokes,
where a blockage of a blood
vessel that supplies blood to
the brain occurs. The clot can
form in the brain area, or in a
blood vessel elsewhere in the
body — the heart, chest area
or neck — where it can break
loose and travel to the brain.
The remaining 13 percent are
called hemorrhagic strokes —
strokes caused by a weakened
blood vessel that breaks and
bleeds into the surrounding
brain tissue. A brain aneurysm
refers to the bulging of the
weakened blood vessel, which

Life’s Simple 7
The American Heart Association and American Stroke Association offer seven common-sense measures to promote good health. Some stroke risk factors are beyond your control, such as age (the risk
goes up after age 55), male gender, African American ethnicity, or a family history of stroke. However,
the “Simple 7” are no-cost, straightforward guidelines that are easy to implement. Best of all, even
moderate improvements can make a difference in your risk level.
Get active
Just 30 minutes of exercise a day is all it takes to lower your risk of heart disease. Regular exercise
reduces LDL cholesterol, increases HDL (“good”) cholesterol, reduces stress, and helps control weight.
The AHA suggests at least 150 minutes of moderate physical activity or 75 minutes of vigorous physical
activity each week, or a combination of both types.
Control cholesterol
Cholesterol comes from two sources: 75 percent is manufactured by our bodies, and 25 percent
comes from the foods we eat. A total cholesterol reading (the sum of our HDL or “good” cholesterol
and LDL or “bad” cholesterol) of over 200 is considered to be an increased risk level. Steps to lowering your cholesterol include eating a diet low in saturated fat and trans fats, and consuming less than
300 mg of cholesterol each day. Your doctor may prescribe medication or recommend other lifestyle
changes.
Eat better
The right diet can help keep your weight and blood pressure under control. Stick with the basics:
fresh fruits and vegetables, whole grains, fish, lean meats and poultry, and fat-free or low fat dairy
products. These items are rich in vitamins, minerals and fiber, and low in calories, and fiber-rich items
help you feel full and lower your cholesterol levels. Strive for less processed foods and keep your total
daily sodium intake under 1500 mg/day.
Manage blood pressure
According to the AHA, one in three adults has high blood pressure, but more than 20 percent are
unaware they have it. High blood pressure is a reading of more than 120 Hg systolic (the top number)
and 80 mm Hg diastolic (the bottom number). Hypertension has no symptoms, but can lead to blood
clots and blocked or hardened arteries. This makes it more difficult for blood to get to vital organs,
which increases the risk of heart attack and stroke. There is no cure for high blood pressure, but it
can be managed with a healthy, low-sodium diet, regular exercise, managing stress, limiting alcohol
consumption and quitting smoking.
Lose weight
More than 145 million Americans age 20 or over are overweight or obese, and obesity is recognized
as a major risk factor for heart disease. Losing weight, and keeping it off with a combination of proper
diet and regular exercise, reduces your risk for high blood pressure, high cholesterol and diabetes.
Reduce blood sugar
According to the AHA, diabetes is one of the six major controllable risk factors for cardiovascular
disease. People with diabetes are two to four times more likely to have heart disease or a stroke than
people without diabetes. Even when your blood sugar is under control, diabetes increases your risk of
heart disease and stroke. Controlling your blood sugar and having regular check-ups to monitor your
weight, cholesterol, and blood pressure can slow down the progression of the disease.
Stop smoking
Smoking is one of the most preventable contributors to early death in the United States. Lighting up
nearly doubles your risk of stroke, decreases your HDL (“good”) cholesterol and affects your physical
conditioning, which makes regular exercise difficult. It also contributes to a number of other medical
problems, from blood clots to coronary artery disease.

Nifty Nifty
Look who’s

50!!

Happy Birthday Jim, Dad,
Brother, Grandpa!
Love–your wife,
children & grandbabies

http://pioneer.utah.gov
If you have a library card –
it just got more valuable!

Warning Signs of a Stroke
— Sudden numbness or weakness of the face, arm or leg, especially on one side of the body
— Sudden confusion, trouble speaking or understanding
— Sudden trouble seeing in part of one’s visual field
— Sudden trouble walking, dizziness, loss of balance or coordination
— Sudden, severe headache with no known cause
Not all of these warning signs may be present, and one or more may go away. Don’t ignore these
signs or dismiss them, even if they do not persist. Call 9-1-1 or seek medical assistance immediately.
Source: American Stroke Association

continues to weaken and, if not
treated, breaks and bleeds into
the brain.
If you suspect that someone
is having a stroke, act quickly.
A stroke is an emergency and
mere seconds can make an
enormous difference in the
outcome for a stroke survivor.
Call 9-1-1 and try to recall
the time that symptoms first
appeared. If a stroke victim
receives immediate medical
assistance, a clot-busting drug
can be administered by medical
personnel within three hours
of first symptoms which may
reduce the likelihood of longterm disability resulting from a
stroke. The quicker that medical care is received, the greater
a stroke victim’s chances are of
not only surviving a stroke, but
minimizing its effects.
Learn to recognize stroke

Find thousands of Audiobooks
and eBooks. Just download and enjoy!

signs, and be prepared to save
a friend or loved one’s life, or
your own.
To learn more, visit www.
mountainwestmc.com and
click on the Health Resources
link to take one of our interactive quizzes on Stroke Risks or
Stroke: Test Your Knowledge.
Remember that this information is not intended to replace
the advice of your doctor, but
rather to increase awareness
and help equip patients with
information and facilitate conversations with your physician
that will benefit your health.
Ronald R. Trudel, M.D., M.S.,
specializes in internal medicine and geriatrics. His practice
is located at 1959 N. Aaron Dr.
Suite C in Tooele. Contact him at
(435)882-1644.

TUES June 1
1. Baby photos must be submitted to the
Transcript-Bulletin by Friday, May 28th,
2010 by 6:00pm.

TECH GURU

2. Please enclose any message you want
(up to 30 words) with photo.

Automatically insert your signature
and message into specific e-mails

M

icrosoft Outlook
allows you create a
signature and message that you can insert into
individual e-mail messages or
automatically into all e-mail
messages you send.
To create your signature
with or without a message in
Outlook 2003 and 2007, click
Tools and click Options...,
click the Mail Format tab.
Click Signatures..., click New....
Name your signature file,
select “Start with a blank signature” and click Next. Type
desired text and your name.
You can format your text
by clicking the Font and
Paragraph buttons. Click
Finish, click OK.
To insert your signature into
a specific e-mail message in
Outlook 2003 and 2007, open
a new e-mail message and
click Insert. Hover over or click
Signature, click your signature

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

Name. Compose e-mail as
usual and click Send.
To insert your signature and
message into all e-mails you
send in Outlook 2003, click
Tools and click Options. Click
the Mail Format tab. Under
the “Signatures” section, select
your preferences from the
drop-down boxes for: “Select
signatures for account:”,
“Signature for new messages:”,
and “Signature for replies and
forwards:”. Click OK. Your signature and message will be
automatically inserted according to your choices.
To insert your signature and
message into all e-mails you
send in Outlook 2007, click

Tools and click Options. Click
the Mail Format tab. Click the
Signatures… button under the
“Signatures” section. Click the
E-mail Signature tab at the top
if it is not already selected.
Under “Choose default
signature” to the right, select
the e-mail account you want
your signature and message
to appear in. Select your
choices for “New messages”
and “Replies/forwards:”. Click
OK twice to close dialog boxes.
Your signature will be automatically displayed in all your
e-mails according to your
choices. You can still edit your
messages before you click
send.
Scott Lindsay of Tooele has
worked computer help desks for
several companies over the past
10 years. He can be reached at
ScottLindsay@live.com.

Sell Your Product to Over
27,000 Readers

Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.

For more information
contact your local library.

3. You can pick up your photo the day after
it appears at the Transcript-Bulletin ofﬁce.

DEADLINE:
Friday, May 28, 2010 at 6pm
Cost $26

(Payment must accompany order.)
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Memorial Day services
The Veterans of Foreign Wars will conduct the annual Memorial Day Service
at the War Memorial in Tooele City
Cemetery at 10 a.m. on May 31. This service will finish in plenty of time to allow
all to attend the Memorial Day service to
be held at Veterans Memorial Square at
11 a.m. Please plan to attend both commemorations. For more information call
Dennis Tracey at 435-850-9014.

Grave flag placement
Saturday, May 29 at 9 a.m. will begin the
placement of flags on Veterans graves.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post 9413
requests the help of anyone who wishes
to assist in this heart warming project. If
your loved one did not get a flag, please
don’t remove one from the array in front
of the flag pole. Those flags are to honor
those whose names appear on the War
Memorial. To get a flag on your loved
ones grave, call Dennis Tracey at 435850-9014. Any oversight is not intentional, but will be corrected. Flags will
be picked up on June 1. Again help will
be appreciated.

Buddy Poppy Proclamation
The Mayor of Tooele has issued the
Buddy Poppy Proclamation for 2010.
Look for Veterans of Foreign Wars and
the Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary on
Friday, May 28 and Saturday, May 29 at
your favorite store or bank, and get your
Buddy Poppy. Show your remembrance
of those who paid the ultimate sacrifice for America. The poppies are not
for sale, however a donation is always
appreciated. Call Dennis Tracey at 435850-9014 for more information.

Food drop
The Utah Food Bank will hold the next
drop on Friday, June 11 at Deseret Peak
Complex. Please note the following
change: Sign-ups will start at 7 a.m.
and will continue until 10:30 a.m. or
until all the food is distributed, whichever comes first. If we have to close signups earlier than 10:30, all those already
in line and signed up will be served.
Carpooling is encouraged, especially for
those who have no other transportation.
Just remember to bring picture ID indicating that carpoolers live at separate
addresses. If you have questions, please
call Barbara at 882-3898. We look forward to seeing all of you there.

Chamber ensemble
The Pioneer Valley Chamber Ensemble
will be performing in concerts June 4
and 5 at 7:30 p.m. at St. Barnabas Church
at 1784 N. Aaron Drive in Tooele.

Memorial Day
Memorial Day Services will be held
Monday, May 31 at 11 a.m. at Veterans
Memorial Park in Tooele with guest speaker: Col. Dennis-Lowman, Commander,
Tooele Army Depot. Musical selections
by Debbie Winn and Tooele, Stansbury
and Grantsville high schools.

Dairy Princess pageant
The annual Dairy Princess/Ambassador
Pageant is set for June 12. Young women
interested in participating can pick up
information packets from Cheryl Adams
in the County Commission Office at
the county building. Scholarships in the
amount of $650 will be given to the
Princess and the two attendants will
receive $350. To be eligible you must be
a single (never been married) junior or
senior in the 2009-2010 school year at
a Tooele County High School, or have
a high school diploma or equivalent
and be no older than 23, maintain a 3.0
GPA and be willing to promote a healthy
lifestyle. For more information, please
call Cheryl Adams at 843-3150 during
the day or 830-6989 or 882-3544 in the
evenings.

THS yearbooks
We are attempting to assemble five full
sets of yearbooks from the beginning
of Tooele High School through 2010.
If you have any yearbooks you do not
want, drop them off at one of the following locations: Tooele Pioneer Museum,
Tooele High School library, Tooele Senior
Center, Tooele City Library or Tooele
Valley Railroad Museum. For any questions call Mike Shuler (602) 826-9471.

CRAZE summer adventures
Tooele City and Tooele 4H invite children
6 and older to participate in the CRAZE
Summer Adventures this summer.
Adventures will take place on Tuesdays
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. The cost is $10
per adventure. Each week there will be
a new adventure in park. Try your hand
at Olympics, spend a day in Medieval
times, or learn creative food ideas. For
more information please contact Terra
at (435)843-2142 or at terras@tooelecity.
org. A full class listing is posted on our
website at www.tooelecity.org.

p.m. The cost is $25 per field trip. Spend
your Fridays exploring at places like
the Hogle Zoo, the Park City Olympic
Park and more. For more information
please contact Terra at (435)843-2142
or at terras@tooelecity.org. A full class
listing is posted on our website at www.
tooelecity.org.

Arts in the Park
The Tooele City Arts Council invites children of all ages (children under 6 must
be accompanied by an adult) to participate in Arts in the Park. Arts in the
Park will be held on Thursdays in the
morning and afternoons. The cost will
be $2-5 depending on project. There will
be many fun projects to choose from
including: parade gear, mini scrapbooks,
bugs, and more! For more information
please contact Terra at (435)843-2142
or at terras@tooelecity.org. A full class
listing is posted on our website at www.
tooelecity.org.

Junior Golf Clinics
Oquirrh Hills Golf Course will be offering two sessions of Junior Golf Clinics
this summer. The first session will be
held June 7-11. Youth ages 8-17 can register for the program. The cost is $45
per session, or $80 for both sessions.
The cost does include a junior golf shirt.
Participants will be introduced to the
game of a lifetime. A primary goal is
for the student to be exposed to some
of the positive values that golfing can
provide. Everything the student needs
will be provided. For more information
or to sign up talk to the friendly staff at
Oquirrh Hills Golf Course, 1255 East Vine
Street, Tooele or call (435)882-4220.

Junior Golf League
Oquirrh Hills Golf Course will be sponsoring The Hills Junior Golf League
once again this year. Youth ages 8-17
are invited to golf on Tuesday mornings
beginning June 15. Tee times will range
approximately from 9:30-10:45 a.m.
There is a $25 registration fee (includes
golf shirt) and $5 weekly fee to golf.
Participants will golf nine holes of play
on a weekly league, and an 18 holes of
play for the League Championship. For
more information or to sign up talk to
the friendly staff at Oquirrh Hills Golf
Course, 1255 East Vine Street, Tooele or
call (435)882-4220.

HEAT program
The Utah Division of Housing and
Community Development says Utah
will extend the Home Energy Assistance
Target Program application deadline
until May 31 or until all funds are spent.
Utah has received about $25.4 million in
HEAT funds to assist eligible low-income
households in meeting their home heating and cooling needs. Call 211 for local
information on the SLCAP Tooele HEAT
program.

Performers wanted
We are looking for singers/bands and
other performing groups for July 2 and 3
for performances on the stage at Tooele
City Park. If you know anyone who may
be interested in performing, please call
Susan Trujillo at 882-5496 or 840-3559.

Car show
On Friday, July 2, Tooele City is having a Corvette show at the Tooele City
Park. On Saturday, July 3, there will be
a show for all other cars like muscles,
classic, antiques (new and old). If you
know anyone who might be interested
in either of these shows, please have
them contact Ruben Trujillo at 882-5496
or 840-3847. Everyone will receive an
award on July 3.

Community appreciation
A free community appreciation event will
be held at Deseret Peak on June 25 from
6-10 p.m. Includes dinner, swimming,
money booth and prizes, and two jump
houses for the kids. Dinner is 6-7 p.m.
with swimming from 6-10 p.m. E-mail
or call to receive your Golden Tickets
before they are gone: aprilpcook@yahoo.
com or 435-496-0606.

Art gallery opening
First Annual Juried Art Gallery opening
day is Thursday, May 27 from 5:30-8
p.m. with awards ceremony at 6:30 p.m.
at 272 North Broadway, Tooele. Show
will run until June 16. Come on out and
support these local artists. Free admission and open to the public 435-8400679.

Greet and eat
A free greet and eat free community
event will be held on June 5 from 12-2
p.m. at Settlers Park by La Frontera.
Meet Republican candidate for Tooele
County Surveyor John Riddle. Free BBQ
provided by ManCave. Free bouncers for
kids provided by Jumpin’ Jack Splash.
Prize drawings and give aways.

Grantsville

Field Trip Fridays

Little Miss Grantsville

Tooele City and Tooele 4H invite children 8 and older to participate in Field
Trip Fridays this summer. Field trips will
take place on Fridays from 9 a.m. – 4

Little Miss Grantsville will be held on July
2, at the Grantsville High School auditorium at 2 p.m. The contestants must be
from Grantsville or attend Grantsville

courtesy of Jaclynn Sagers

Pictured are the recipients of the Mayor’s Community Youth Recognition Awards presented at the May 19 Tooele City Council meeting: (l-r) Police
Chief Ron Kirby, Tooele City Mayor Patrick Dunlavy, Justin Woods (11th-grader at THS), Lorenzo Schrubb (eighth-grader at TJHS), Bret Wilkinson
(eighth-grader at CNJJHS), Leah Jimenez (eighth-grader at CNJJHS), Sherod Ellis (11th-grader at SHS), and Rylee Whitehouse (seventh-grader at
TJHS).
schools. The ages include those who
have just completed first grade to those
who have just completed sixth grade.
A mandatory meeting at 200 East Main
Street in Grantsville will be held on June
10 at 6 p.m. If you have any questions,
please call Jan at 435-224-3288 or Krista
at 435-841-5037.

Miss Grantsville pageant
2010 Miss Grantsville Scholarship
Pageant will be held July 2 at Grantsville
High School. Completed contestant paperwork must be turned in to
Grantsville City Hall by June 11 at 5 p.m.
Questions, please call Teri Critchlow
830-8090 or Kristy Clark 884-3411.

Stansbury Park
Stansbury Days

Visit us online at www.deseretpeakcomplex.com/stampede.htm.

Library
Summer reading program
The Tooele County Bookmobile Library
will begin registration for the Summer
Reading Program, “Make Waves at Your
Library,” on May 27 in the library and on
the Bookmobile. Due to the relocation
of the library to the Grantsville High
School, the library entrance from the
parking lot will be closed. Please use
the main entrance to the city hall building to enter the library to register your
child/children. Children of all abilities
are welcome and the program is free
of charge. For more information, call
884-3703.

Vendors needed for Stansbury Days, Aug.
21. If you are interested please find all of
the details at www.stansburycommunity.org for an application. If you have any
additional questions, you may e-mail
Tamra at stansburybooths@gmail.com.

Tooele City activities

Benson Mill 5K

The Tooele County Bookmobile Library,
Grantsville, is participating in the Utah
State Fair, Read and Win Program, open
to children who are between the ages
6-12 as of Sept. 1, 2010. All children
who return their completed forms will
receive a gate entry pass to the 2010
Utah State Fair, a ribbon bookmark, a
coupon for a free drink and a coupon
for a free Thomas Carnival ride. The
Reading Record Forms are available in
the library and on the Bookmobile. For
additional information, call 884-3703.

The inaugural Benson Mill Memorial
Day 5K will be held the morning of
Memorial Day (May 31) with a start
time of 9 a.m. at the Benson Grist Mill,
325 SR-138, Stansbury Park. Cost is $15
per person, $50 for a family of up to five
and $10 for additional family members
(immediate family only). Online registrants will be charged a $1 processing
fee. Awards will be given to the top three
in each age group, top three overall
and a drawing will be held for all registered runners. Pre-register online or at
Premier Athletics at 14 N. Main Street,
Tooele. For more information or to register visit www.bensonmill5k.com.

Don’t forget to register for our 2010 Make
a Splash Summer Fun. The library will
be closed Saturday, May 29 for Memorial
Day.

Rewards for Reading

Volunteers needed

Stockton

We would appreciate any volunteers
who would like to read during story
time. Please contact Malissa or Sharon
at the Tooele City Library 435-882-2182
if you would like to volunteer.

Stockton Days

Weekly story time

Stockton Days will begin Aug. 27 with a
Little Mr. and Miss Stockton Pageant. The
festivities will continue Aug. 28, with an
early fundraiser breakfast, sponsored by
the Stockton Fire Dept., and a Dutch oven
cook off. The family carnival begins at 10
a.m. with games, contests, food and fun.
Followed by the traditional bingo game,
raffle drawing, and potluck dinner in the
evening. Following the food and games
will be a Stockton Idol/Karaoke contest
at 7 p.m. The Stockton Days festivities
will wrap up with a youth dance with
a DJ, and a dance contest. Now taking
registrations for vendor booths, $30. Email wheelers@wirelessbeehive.com for
more information or registration forms.

Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s crafts
each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check with the
library for any special story times or other
special events. For more information on
these and other library programs, check
our Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/library.
html, call 435-882-2182, or visit us at 128
West Vine Street, Tooele.

Ophir
Ophir day
Ophir Day will be held Saturday, July
31 at the Ophir Town Park. Currently
accepting applications for food and craft
vendors. Breakfast, band, bingo, fun.
Call 882-1075.

Deseret Peak
$5 rodeo tickets
The Deseret Peak Stampede Days is
offering $5 rodeo tickets for a limited
time. The pro rodeo and festival is set
for June 4 and 5, at 8 p.m. at Deseret
Peak Complex. Adult and kids tickets
are just $5 until May 28. That is a 50 percent savings, over regular price. Tickets
are available at Deseret Peak Complex,
Maceys (not available at this location
until May 21) and www.smithstix.com.
Festival activities are Friday 3-10 p.m.
and Saturday 12-10 p.m. and include a
craft show, entertainment, petting zoo,
inflatables, pony rides, and lots more.

Schools
GHS dance concert
The Grantsville High School Dance
Department proudly announces our
Spring Dance Review, May 27 at 7 p.m.
in the GHS auditorium. Cost is: adults
$4, students with ID card $3, students
K-8 $3, family of 6 or more $20, under
5 free. We are having a special senior
night May 27 only, senior citizens get in
for only $2.

Scholarship
One Tooele County high school senior
is wanted to apply for a $500 scholarship being offered by the Grantsville
Conservation District to a student to
help continue their education in agriculture or related fields. Call Bob Droubay
at 882-7625.

THS plant sale
Tooele High School greenhouse is having a spring flower sale through June 2
from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. They have been
growing since January and are in the
process of selling annual flowers, vegetables and hanging baskets. For more
information contact Bob Gowans at 8302336 or Janette Shields at 830-1139.

GHS FFA plant sale
Grantsville High School FFA are selling bedding plants and vegetables daily
from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. To purchase the
plants go to the greenhouse at the high
school. The FFA will be selling them
until they’re gone.

Preschool programs
Tooele County School District preschools
(for children 3-5 years old) are held at
the Early Learning Center in Tooele, GHS
and SPES. Developmental preschool, a
program for children with developmental delays. Concerns: monthly clinics are
offered at no cost to you. Tuition preschool, a program for typically developing children. Registration is ongoing and
openings are currently available. Call
the Early Learning Center at 833-1966.

Summer camp
St. Marguerite Summer School Camp
June 7-24 and July 6-8, Monday through
Thursday 9 a.m. to noon for incoming kindergarten thru 6th grade. Cost is
$250. Please contact the school office at
882-0081 if you are interested.

THS class of 2000 reunion

The Tooele High School class of 2000 will
be holding their 10-year reunion on Aug.
7 at 5 p.m. at the Settlement Canyon
Pavilion.

GHS class of 2000 reunion
The GHS class of 2000 will be having their 10-year reunion on Saturday,
June 19. The reunion will be held at
the Grantsville High School commons
area from 5:30-11 p.m. Dinner will be
served. The cost is $15 per person or
$25 per couple. Please RSVP to Hillary
Thompson Mondragon at 435-884-0616
or heado13@hotmail.com. Also, for
reunion updates please visit our blog
at www.ghs2000.blogspot.com. Hope to
see you there.

SHS summer school
Stansbury High School is offering
Summer School sessions to remediate
classes or attendance. These sessions
will be held Monday through Thursday,
starting June 7-22, with two sessions
daily: 8-11 a.m., and 11:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Any 8th–12th grade student has an
opportunity to make up classes he/she
has failed, raise their D+, D, or D- grades
by taking a class & getting a higher
grade, or clear up to 24 absences toward
NG’s they may have. Students will need
to register at their school’s finance office
(or SHS’s finance office) by June 1. The
cost for summer school is $30 per session (.25 credits or 24 absences).

New TJHS students
If your student is new to Tooele School
District and he/she will be attending
Tooele Jr. High School for the 2010-2011
school year, please call TJHS @ 833-1921
to schedule an appointment.
SEE BULLETIN PAGE B5 ➤
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Summer food service
The Tooele County School
District announces the sponsorship of the Summer Food Service
Program. Free meals will be
made available to all children
through age 18 starting June 14
and will run until Aug. 13, except
July 5. Breakfast will be served
from 8-9 a.m. and lunch from 121 p.m. Locations will be at Harris
Elementary, 251 North 1st Street,
Tooele; Northlake Elementary,
268 N. Coleman St., Tooele; and
Wendover High School, 110
Wildcat Blvd., Wendover. Meals
will also be available to adults
— lunch is $2.85 and breakfast
$1.45. Adults are not permitted
to eat off children’s trays.

Education
Take GED
The GED test will be given on
June 8, starting at 8 a.m. Please
contact Andrea at 833-1994
by June 3. Pre-registration is
required.

Faith leaders training
Free training for faith leaders and
families will be offered on June 2
from 4-6 p.m. at USU, 1021 West
Vine, Room 159 in Tooele. Topics
include: creating an inclusive
atmosphere, effective communication, providing accommodations, access for people who are
blind and hard of hearing, and
connecting with resources. For
more information, please call
Marilyn at 800-524-5152.

Basic welding course
A short-term Intensive 40hour basic welding course will
begin June 2, and will be held
at Grantsville High School. This
class is for anyone who wants to
quickly train for an entry level
position requiring basic welding skills or anyone who needs
to learn basic welding skills for
their current job. State funding
is available for those who qualify. For information, please call
Joan Hill 801-859-5819 or Donna
Smith 801-957-5578.

Adult education
Get your high school diploma
this year. All classes required for a
high school diploma, adult basic
education, GED preparation and
English as a second language are
available. Register now to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 76 S. 1000 W., Call 8331994. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

English as a second language
ESOL conversational classes are
held Monday and Thursday from
7-9 p.m. ESOL students may
also come anytime the center is
open for Individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester.
Call 833-1994.

Kindergarten readiness
This Tooele Family Center-PIRC
is offering a free six-week workshop for both parent and child.
Your child will participate in a
preschool introducing skills that
are needed for kindergarten
while you participate in a class
that will give you tips and ideas of
how to make your child’s education years successful. Your child
must be 4 years old and beginning kindergarten in September.
Please call the center for more
details and to sign-up. Phone #
833-1978 ext. 2127 or ext. 2010.
We’re located at 301 W. Vine St.
Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele
High School).

TATC free classes
Tooele Applied Technology
College is sponsoring monthly
mini-lessons at their main campus, I.T. room located at 66 W.
Vine Street (the former school
board office). June 16 is about
useful, free or inexpensive software — put your computer to
work for you. July 21 class is
PC tune-up and maintenance.

Classes are scheduled for the
third Wednesday of the month
from noon to 1 p.m. Class size is
limited, so please come early. For
more information call 435-2481800 or e-mail info@tatc.edu.

Churches
Church of Christ VBS
Church of Christ in Tooele is having their Vacation Bible School
(VBS) June 14-18 from 9:30-11:30
a.m. Please join us for Rise and
Shine for Jesus. Ages 4-12 years,
430 W. Utah Avenue. Call 8824642 or 843-5530 for information.

Bible Baptist Church
Bible Baptist Church of Tooele
invites you to the Spanish services Sunday at 2 p.m. and
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. Come to
know a church that is focused
on the word of God rather than
the emotions. God loves you and
He wants to reveal Himself to
you. Located at 286 N. 7th Street,
phone 840-5036.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
We invite you to our services
where you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home
country folks. Sunday school
starts at 10 a.m. with the morning service at 11 a.m. We are
located at 600 North Industrial
Loop Road. Take 200 North (Utah
Ave.) West for 3.4 miles and turn
left, first building on the left. For
information call 435-224-3392.
Child care available.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal
Weekly service of word, prayer
and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday mornings at
10 a.m. St. Barnabas’ Episcopal
Church, 1784 North Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: 435-882-4721. Email: info@stbarnabasepiscopal.
org. Web at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are God’s beloved
child, beautifully created in
God’s own image. Whatever your
history, wherever you are in life’s
journey, the Episcopal Church
welcomes you.

Meal and message
We would like to invite you for a
meal and message at Cornerstone
Baptist Church, 500 North, three
blocks east. Following the morning service from 11 a.m. to 12:15
p.m., we have a meal provided by
the members which starts about
12:30 or 1 p.m. Immediately following the meal we sing some
choruses and have an informal
Bible study. We also have services
for children up to sixth grade at
this time. We have a traditional
form of service with emphasis
on in-depth Bible teaching and
preaching. Our other services
include: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; morning worship, 11 a.m.;
Wednesday prayer and Bible
study, 6:30 p.m.

be held June 12 at the Oquirrh
Hills Golf Course. Organizers are
looking for sponsors and players
for the tournament. Golf, food,
raffles, prizes and fun with 100
percent of the proceeds going
to Tooele County Youth Sports
through our non-profit. Spots are
filling up. Don’t wait to secure
your team and/or sponsorship.
Players: contact Oquirrh Hills
Golf Course at 882-4220 or in person. Sponsors: visit our Web site
www.rrmf.org for sponsor levels
and contact Jeff Guymon at 8509084 or a committee member
listed on the site.

try it out!

Nonprofit agency funding
The Tooele County Emergency
Food and Shelter Program Board
has been awarded a direct allocation of $14,850. The funds must
supplement feeding, sheltering,
rent/mortgage and utility assistance. The board will convene to
determine the best use of these
funds to select local recipient
organizations to provide services. Any nonprofit or governmental agencies interested in applying can contact Lori Sandoval
at 843-4764. Applications will be
accepted until June 4.

CJC golf tournament
Friends of the Tooele County
Children’s Justice Center will
be holding their annual charity golf tournament on May 28.
All proceeds will benefit the CJC
and the children who have been
victimized by abuse. They are
seeking support to help make
the tournament a success: hole
sponsor, team or players, donations for prizes, cash donation,
snacks and items for door prize
bags. For more information or
donate call 843-3440.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele
is offering an emergency food pantry and clothing closet to meet the
needs of our community. Anyone
with clothing needs is welcome.
The food pantry is available for
emergency needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to noon. We are located at 580
S. Main Street, Tooele. For more
information call 882-2048.

Volunteer opportunity
Rocky Mountain Care Foundation,
a nonprofit organization is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our
volunteers provide respite care,
friendly visits, conversation, light
household chores, and other
needs to terminally ill patients
who are on our hospice services.
Please visit our Web site at www.
rockymountaincarefoundation.
org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided. Please contact Christine at
801-831-5615 for additional information.

Arts

Shepherds House of Lake Point

‘Music Man’ auditions

Start 2010 off on the right path.
Read the Bible: the Bible is God’s
instruction for living in a sinful
world. Go to church: church is
for healthy fellowship and Godly
atmosphere. “Faith in God, is the
substance of thing you hope for
the evidence of things you cannot see yet. Knowing God’s perfect love cast out all fears.” The
Shepherds House of Lake Point
meets Sunday at 10:30 a.m. at
1533 Meadow Lark Lane, Lake
Point. Pastors Chester and Pam
Stearns, 840-3840.

Benson Grist Mill Performing
Arts Foundation announces
Auditions for “The Music Man,”
directed by Glen Carpenter, will
be held June 8 and 9 from 6-9
p.m. at Stansbury High School
auditorium. Roles available for
all ages. We are especially interested in barber shop quartets.
Please bring 16 bars of an upbeat
Broadway style song, recent
photo, and resume. Rehearsals
will begin June 22 at Stansbury
High School and run Tuesday–
Thursday evenings, and Saturday.
Performances will be Aug. 13, 14,
16, and 17 at the Benson Grist
Mill. Please bring any conflict
dates to the auditions. For more
information, please contact
Kimberly Wicker at 435-841-7768
or via e-mail to bgmpaf@gmail.
com.

Mountain of Faith
Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church welcomes all to join us for
worship in our new location at a
new time. We now worship in the
home of Tooele United Methodist
at 78 E. Utah Ave. at 9 a.m. every
Sunday.

Saturday night dinners
Saturday night rib-eye steak and
salmon dinners for members and
their guests. Members get a free
dinner in their birthday month.

Installation of officers

Tooele Mommies

The installation of the new officers for Tooele Aerie and Tooele
Auxiliary #164 will be held on
Saturday, June 5. The installation will start promptly at 5:30
p.m. New officers are to be there
at 5 p.m. A chicken fried steak
dinner will be served following
the installation ceremony at a
cost of $10 per person. The band,
Cat and Prowlers will play downstairs after dinner. Members and
guests are invited to attend.

Free for all moms in Tooele County
visit us at www.TooeleMommies.
com. Tooele Valley’s mom-tomom connection. Playgroups,
moms night out, coffee breaks,
crafts and much more. Join us
today!

Friday night steaks canceled

Charity golf tournament
The Eagles will host a charity
golf tournament at Oquirrh Hills
on Sunday, June 6. The cost is
$40 per person and you can sign
up at the Lodge. Members and
guests are invited to join in. The
proceeds will be divided between
the Children’s Justice Center and
the Eagle’s building fund.

Groups
Sewing guild
The Tooele sewing guild will
hold their monthly meeting on
Wednesday, June 9 beginning at
9:30 a.m. in the conference room
of the Extension Office. Our project this month is Friday night
apron and our instructor will be
Dee Liddell. If you are interested
in participating please call Geri
Thomas at 882-3487 for the supply list. All are welcome to come
and bring show and tell and
invite a friend.

VFW meeting
Post 9413, VFW will meet at the
Sons of Utah Pioneers Museum
on East Vine Street in Tooele
on Thursday, May 27. For more
information, call Dennis Tracey
at 435-850-9014.

Autism meeting
The National Autism Association
of Western Utah is excited to have
Susan Blackham, Davis District
Autism Specialist come and talk
on social stories on June 1, 7
p.m. at the Kids Park Daycare in
Overlake, 1835 Aaron Dr. She has
written and used social stories in
her classroom for more than 20
years. Childcare will be available
at $3 a child, if needed RSVP to
jklocke5@msn.com.

Cub Scout Leader Roundtable
Cub Scout Leader Roundtable is
moving to our summer home,
the Tooele Wigwam for June, July
and August. If you need directions please go to www.deseretpeakcubscouting.com for a map.
Please join us Thursday, June
3, 7:30 p.m. You will find this a
fun monthly training with others involved in the Cub Scouting
program. This is the place to help
each month for those with questions or those interested in making your den or pack the best it
can possibly be. Come join the
fun!

Diagnostic clinic

Daily lunch available for members and guests. The Lodge has a
great lunch menu, come up and

honored to recognize the hard
work, sacrifice, and commitment that David DeGanne has
demonstrated to achieve this
exceptional level of academic
excellence,” said Mr. Nobel.
“David DeGanne is now a member of a unique community of
scholars — a community that
represents our very best hope
for the future.”
“Our vision is to build a
dynamic international organization that connects members with meaningful content,
resources, and opportunities,”

stated NSHSS President James
Lewis. “We aim to help students
like David DeGanne build on
their academic successes and
enhance the skills and desires
to have a positive impact on the
global community.”
Membership in NSHSS entitles qualified students to enjoy a
wide variety of benefits, including scholarship opportunities,
academic competitions, free
events, member-only resources, publications, participation
in programs offered by educational partners, online forums,

personalized recognition items,
and publicity honors.
Formed in 2002, The National
Society of High School Scholars
recognizes academic excellence at the high school level
and encourages members of
the organization to apply their
unique talents, vision, and
potential for the betterment
of themselves and the world.
Currently, there are more than
300,000 Society members in
over 120 countries. NSHSS provides scholarship opportunities
for deserving young people.

Daily Lunch

SCHOOL NEWS
David DeGanne
The National Society of High
School Scholars (NSHSS) today
announced that Tooele High
School student David DeGanne
from Tooele has been selected
for membership. The society recognizes top scholars and invites
only those students who have
achieved superior academic
excellence. The announcement
was made by NSHSS Founder
and Chairman Claes Nobel, a
senior member of the family that
established the Nobel Prizes.
“On behalf of NSHSS, I am

Camp for those with disabilities

Steaks have been canceled
on Friday, May 28 due to the
Memorial Day holiday. See you
back on June 4.

Eagles

The second annual Ray Romero
Memorial Golf Tournament will

Sponsors and players wanted

Moose Lodge

contact Louise Hulet at 843-7594
or Sandra Jackson at 882-5536.
A summer day camp for people with disabilities age 12-22 is
being sponsored by Girl Scouts
of America. It’s open to boys and
girls and will be held July 13 and
14. They need registration completed now. Those interested can
go to Albertsons on Thursday
from 6-8 p.m. or Saturday from 9
a.m. to noon or send an e-mail to
campdiscover@wirelessbeehive.
com or call Cheri at 884-3007.

The Master Gardeners Diagnostic
Clinic is held every Wednesday
from 3-6 p.m. at 151 N. Main St.
in the Extension Service Library.
It is open to the public and will
run until the end of September.
Anyone having a problem with
something growing on their
property is welcome. If possible,
bring in a small cutting or collect
a sampling of what is growing
which will aid in diagnosing the
problem. Pictures could be helpful, too. For more information,

Charity

B5

Seniors
Program openings
Tooele County Aging has openings
in an alternative, income-based
program designed to help seniors
remain independent. CNAs help
keep them in their homes safely,
provide personal care, do house
keeping and run errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields
at 843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors
The center can be reached at 8434110 and is for the enjoyment of
all senior citizens 55 years and up.
For more information call 8434110. Friday night entertainment,
5:30 p.m.: May 28 Christy Roberts.
Friday night dancing, 6-8 p.m.:
May 28 Eunice Stuckman.

Grantsville seniors
The Grantsville Senior Citizen’s
Center can be reached at 8843446. Tuacahn June 12-17 to see
“Cats” and “Tarzan.” Health watch:
hearing June 8, 9 a.m.; foot June
22 , 1:30 p.m.; big band workout
June 21, 11 a.m. Birthday dinner
Friday, May 28 at 4 p.m. entertainment the “Hales Boys” (Eric and
Marc). Election results president,
first vice president and secretary.
The center will be closed Monday,
May 31. Senior lifestyles June 11
at 1 p.m. Dutch oven dinner, June
25 at 4 p.m. with Dan Butcheras
entertainment.

Senior Circle
Join the Circle! Age 50 and over.
Cost $15 single, $27 couple per
year. To make reservations for
activities, call 843-3690. Senior
exercise class meets Mondays, 2
p.m. at MWMC. Stretching, toning, chair exercises, etc. Free for
members. Breakfast Buddies Friday, June 4 at 9 a.m., meet at
Jim’s Restaurant for Dutch treat.
Day trip to Capitol Hill/Tracy
Aviary - Wednesday, June 16,
cost is $30 and includes lunch at
Chuck-A-Rama.

Recovery
Take Off Pounds Sensibly
Need help to lose those extra
pounds? We can help. TOPS is a
weight loss support group open
to men, women teens and preteens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele
Senior Center 59 E. Vine St. Call
Mary Lou at (435) 830-1150 or
Connie at (435) 884-5010 or see
www.tops.org for more information.

LDS addiction recovery
LDS Family Services addiction
recovery meetings every Tuesday
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the LDS
chapel on 1030 S. 900 West, in
the Relief Society room, Tooele.
Enter on the west side of the
church. The handicap entrance
is on the south side of the church.
This meeting addresses all addictions or character weaknesses.
No children please. No referral
needed. There is no charge to

attend.

LDS addiction family support
If you have a loved one who is
struggling with addictions of
any kind, find help and support
Sunday evenings from 7:30-9
p.m. at the Erda Ward building at
323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the east
side of the building and go into
the Relief Society room. No referral needed. There is no charge to
attend.

LDS porn addiction program
An LDS Pornography Addiction
Recovery Support group meeting
will be held every Friday evening from 7:30-9 p.m., Stansbury
Stake Center, 417 E. Benson
Road, Stansbury Park. Enter on
the southwest side of building.
Separate men’s recovery (for men
struggling with pornography
addictions) and women’s support meetings (for women whose
husbands or family members are
struggling with pornography) are
held at the same time. No referral needed. There is no charge to
attend.

The Healing Hearts
The Healing Hearts is a free group
for families who have ever lost a
child, delivered a stillborn or had
a miscarriage. Meet with other
families that have suffered a loss.
We are parents living through the
grief process together. Come and
share experiences, coping skills
and comfort methods. Family
members and close friends (support) are welcome. For questions or information on meeting times, dates and places, we
can be contacted at thehealinghearts.tooele@yahoo.com or call
Tammie Brown at 843-9531.

Food allergies
Have food allergies? Visit or email: Utah Food Allergy Network
(UFAN) www.UtahFoodAllergy.
org, Tooele@utahfoodallergy.org
or jalverson@utahfoodallergy.
org.

Al-anon meeting
Al-anon meetings will be held at
the Tooele Senior Citizens Center
59 E. Vine Street on Wednesdays
at 9 a.m. Join us and you’ll never
have to feel alone again. For
more information call 840-0445
or (801)599-2649.

NAMI support group
NAMI support group meetings
are Wednesday at 4 p.m. Brides
and family-to-family classes
start run from 5-7 p.m. at New
Reflections House, 565 W. 900
South. Contact Jan at 843-4347.
Bipolar, depression, mood
swings, etc.
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TELL ME A STORY

Reaching for the Stars
(an English fairytale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Jillian Gilliland

O

nce upon a time, a little
girl wished with all her
heart that she could
play with the stars. Her parents
gave her everything -- dolls and
dresses, toys and trinkets, cookies and cakes. But the little girl
only wanted the stars.
So one day she decided she
would find them. She put on her
bonnet and her most beautiful
dress, and she set off.
She walked and walked, up
steep hills, through forests,
across wide lawns, past croquet,
lacrosse and polo games, until at
long last she reached a mill dam,
and she said to the miller, “I’m
looking for the stars. Have you
seen them?”
“Indeed I have,” the miller
said. “Every night they shine
so brightly I can barely see. I
see them in the sky and in the
water.”
Hearing this, without hesitation the little girl leaped into the
water. She began to swim past
otters and schools of bright fish,
past minnows and boats, but no
matter how hard she looked, she
did not find the stars.
When she reached a brook,
and she called out, “Brook, I am
looking for the stars. Have you
seen them?”
The brook was bubbling loudly, and as the little girl listened,
she began to understand the
words: “The stars shine on my
bank. Stay here and you’ll surely
see them.”
The little girl paddled about
until sunset, then climbed upon
the bank. The night was overcast, and she saw not a single
star. So she wandered on, over
hills and into valleys, until at
long last she came to a hillock
and saw a group of people no
bigger than she was. She knew
these must be the Good Folk.
They were dancing and singing,
and they seemed so happy that
she was sure they must know
how to find stars.
“Excuse me,” she said softly,
stepping closer to them. “I’d like
to play with the stars. Do you
know where I can find them?”
One of the fairies smiled and
said, “Of course, the stars shine
on our grass at night. Dance
with us and maybe one of them
will decide to play with you.”
So the little girl danced and
danced until she was exhausted
-- too exhausted to stand. She
dropped into the grass and
wept, because she longed for the
stars.
“What’s wrong?” the Good
Folk asked.
“I walked, and I swam, and
I paddled, and I ran, and I
danced, and though everybody
promised me otherwise, I fear I

will never find the stars.”
The Good Folk began to
whisper, and their voices were
like the wind -- the moment the
words were out of their mouths,
they blew away. At last one of
the women took her hand and
said, “Since you have left your
home and your mother and
father, you must go on. Walk
forward, and you will find Four
Feet who will carry you to No
Feet, and No Feet will take you
to the stairs that have no steps.
Climb those and you’ll find the
stars.”
The little girl was overjoyed
at this news, and she turned to
thank the young woman, but
she was dancing again. The
Good Folk waved and said, “If
you do not find the stars, you’ll
find something else ...”
The little girl walked on until
she came to a horse tied to a
tree. “I’m looking for the stars,”
she said. “The Good Folk sent
me to you, if you are Four Feet.
Carry me to No Feet, please.”
The horse whinnied and said,
“With pleasure, I do what the
Good Folk ask.”
So she climbed upon his back,
and off they rode. They galloped so long that the little girl
thought they might never stop.
But eventually they reached the
edge of a wide blue sea where
a long path glistened upon the
water.

The great Gold Fish swam to
shore. “You must be No Feet,”
the little girl said. And with this,
Four Feet whinnied and turned
away, back to where he came
from.
The little girl continued, “The
Good Folk sent me to find you
so you could take me to the
staircase with no steps.”
“Climb upon my back then,”
the Gold Fish said. The little
girl settled herself on his back,
and off they rushed through the
water, along a golden path.
The girl was amazed to see an
archway of colors before her, rising from the sea to the sky.
“Here’s your stairway with no
steps,” the Gold Fish said, “but it
isn’t made for little girls, I fear.”
“Never mind!” the little girl
cried with delight. Now she was
sure she would reach the stars.
She leaped onto the stairway
with no steps, and she began to
climb and climb, but the light of
the water and the rainbow and
the ocean and the sun blinded
her. She slipped and slid, and
suddenly she was tumbling
down.
She landed with a thud and
slowly opened her eyes, realizing
she was in her bed surrounded
by her dolls. Through the window she could see the stars
twinkling at her, and she began
to cry. “I’ll never play with the
stars,” she wept, but she under-

LAST WEEK’S PHOTO WINNER

photography / Maegan Burr

PUT A HEADLINE ON THIS PHOTO

stood. She would watch the
stars, and she would wish upon
them, but she would not possess
them.
As she lay safely in bed with
her dolls, she thought over her
adventures and began to realize
that there are some things that
we may not have. And with that
pleasant thought, she fell fast
asleep.

photography / Maegan Burr

Transcript-Bulletin photo contest. Each week a different photo appears. Submit your most witty and funny headline for the picture. Entries should be e-mailed to Sarah Miley at swest@tooeletranscript.com, and must include
the reader’s name, address and phone number. If e-mail is not available, please send to the Transcript-Bulletin
c/o Sarah Miley, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. All entries must be received by Wednesday of each
week. The winner will be mailed $20 worth of gift certificates to American Burgers in Tooele.

“I don’t need fairy dust. I can fly like Tinkerbell.”
Alta Rigby
Tooele
There were 11 respondents this week.
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Elderberries by Corey Pandolph

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

W.T. Duck by Aaron Johnson

Ink Pen by Phil Dunlap

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Cleats by Bill Hinds

ACROSS
1 Kind of
roast
5 In this way
9 Hombres’
homes
14 Citation
abbreviation
15 Regular
budget
item, for
many
16 “Billy Don’t
Be ___”
(1974 hit
song)
17 Edith
Evans,
for one
18 Avantgarde
19 Boca ___,
Fla.
20 Pugilist in
training,
perhaps
23 One
before bi
24 Becomes
semisolid
25 Shortsighted
27 Stomach
ailments
30 Some
Buddhist
monks
32 Note
before la
33 Debugging
device?
37 Smithsonian
attraction

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker May 24, 2010

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
You’ll find it difficult to control
your emotions, especially if you
are too vocal about how you feel.
It’s best to listen, observe and
consider your options. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Being productive will help you
avoid getting into a nasty argument. Working toward goals that
will set you apart will pay off.
★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Getting out with friends and
taking part in something you
enjoy will bring interesting new
ideas and plans to the forefront,
enabling you to move closer to
your aspirations. ★★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
You don’t have to agree with
everyone about everything.
Giving the people around you
space to come and go will allow
you the same freedom. ★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Do
what comes naturally and you
will make some interesting new
connections, offering you financial information. Get your home
in tip-top shape. ★★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Your effort to add your own touch
to whatever you do will separate
you from the crowd. You can
make financial gains if you promote an idea you have to someone who can contribute what you
are lacking. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Set
your own goals and standards.
You cannot give in to someone
pushing you to do things you
don’t want to do. Move at your
own speed. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
A creative idea will lead to a
deal, putting you ahead financially. Travel, seminars, courses,
tradeshows and education will all
play a role. ★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Your efforts to help someone
will pay off, bringing you benefits
and greater opportunities. Make
some productive alterations at
home and you will ease up your
finances. ★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Talk to people who have
experience and knowledge and
you will be in a much better position to make your next move.
Open your home for group discussions and family talks. ★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Being frivolous now will leave
you financially short. Instead of
spending, find new ways to create greater cash flow. ★★★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Relationship issues should be
handled with care. If you are
compassionate and understanding, you will enhance your romantic life. ★★★

(with “The”)
41 Refuse to
acknowledge
42 TV brand
43 Steering
systems
at sea
44 Bill
squelcher
47 Ape
50 What
eagles do
51 Ottoman
Empire
official
52 Author’s
secret
collaborator
58 More
conniving
60 “Scope”
starter
61 Fidel’s land
62 Seed’s
exterior
63 Romulus,
to Remus
64 Stomach
tightness
65 Mirror
fogger
66 Stocking
imperfection
67 Impulses
DOWN
1 Communists
2 Its flag
bears a
beehive
3 Baby
doll’s cry
4 School

recital
5 Fishes for
orange
roughy,
e.g.
6 Mint and
sage
7 “For ___
us a child
is born ...”
(Isaiah 9:6)
8 “Mr. Roboto” band
9 Roomy bag
10 Climactic
whodunit
cry
11 Frame,
in a way
12 Rice-___
(“The San
Francisco
Treat”)
13 ___ boom
21 Above, to
Whittier
22 “Blood
Simple”
star M.
___ Walsh
26 Nobel
Peace
Prize
presentation city
27 Brezhnev’s
land, in
brief
28 Carefree
gait
29 Word with
“board” or
“joint”
30 They’re
thrown

SPOOKY by Jill Pepper

31
33
34
35
36
38
39
40
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
53
54
55
56
57
59

by Eugenia Last

during a
fight
Recess at
Westminster Abbey
Go gadding about
Wallaroo
Like guys
who finish
last?
Bygone
despot
River to the
Rhine
Graphic
symbol
Cultivated
land
Promising
Cup handle
Unpredictable
Personal
histories
Shoelace
end
Employee’s
reward
Narrow
channel
Makes a
decision
Attached
with thread
Adjust the
pitch
Deep
black, in
verse
Refuse
rummagers
Approx.
landing
time

ANSWERS

Ronaldinho Gaucho by Mauricio de Sousa

ON
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Corral Clutter Creatively
F

HOLLYWOOD ... Anthony Hopkins, one of the
best actors in the business, has signed on to play
the villain -- an evil sorcerer -- in “Arabian Nights,”
an action-thriller about “a young commander
who, after his king is killed in a palace coup, joins
forces with Sinbad, Aladdin and his genie to rescue
Scheherazade and her kingdom from dark powers.”
Debra Winger fans will be happy to learn that she
will be showing up this season, both on the little
and big screens. (All projects to be announced.)
And those other girls -- Lindsay, Paris and Britney
-- also have many plans in the works, and we will
bring them to you when we learn what they are.
Aside to Vivian M. of Ocala, Fla.: Ho boy! I’m
going to give it a try in the spelling department.
The name of the town in Mississippi where Oprah
Winfrey was born is Kosciusko. And while on
the subject of the lady, I would not be surprised
if one day she runs for president of the United
States. That’s about all she hasn’t reached for, AND
attained.
A thinned-down Queen Latifah appeared recently on the “The Late Show With David Letterman.”
Wearing a fancy black dress, her long hair straightened and very auburn at the ends and flung around
her shoulders, she was very glamorous and lots of
fun. Heaven help us if she and Oprah ever join up
on anything. It would explode with dramatics.
Robert DeNiro receives still another award. This
at the Taormina Film Festival in Rome. And from
what I hear, this is a big honor that goes along with
much fun. And for Signore DeNiro, yet another
statue for his shelves.
Word from a friend in New Orleans who lives in
the lovely old Garden District: She says each day
another celeb moves in, and it’s fun to look out of
her window and see Sandra or John or Nicolas or

by Samantha Weaver
• It was French emperor
Napoleon Bonaparte who made
the following sage observation:
“In politics, absurdity is not a
handicap.”
•You may consider the bikini to
be a modern phenomenon, but
in the ruins of Pompeii, which
was buried by ash from an
eruption of Mt. Vesuvius in 79
A.D., there are murals depicting
people in two-piece bathing
suits.
• Are you a librocubicularist? If,
like me, you like to read in bed,
then you are.

Anthony Hopkins
Angie and Brad running round.
Aside to Barbara H. of Santa Monica, Calif.: Yes,
I do think Kelly Ripa is attractive. You wanted to
know all about her (I take it you don’t have a computer), so here goes. She was born in Berlin, N.J.,
on Oct. 2, 1970. She attended Camden Community
College. Her first professional outing was on “All My
Children” as Hayley Vaughan Santos. She has a 4inch-long tattoo of a flower on the inside of her left
ankle. And, of course, you know she appears daily
with Regis. And no, there is nothing personal there!
He has Joy, and she has Mark.
***
BITS ‘N’ PIECES: Remember when Zsa Zsa was
sent to the “clink” for slapping an officer of the law?
According to author Aubrey Dillon Malone, several
others have also been arrested, including Nick
Nolte for selling phony draft cards to teenagers. He
was sentenced to 45 years in prison and a $75,000
fine. The sentence was suspended, but he is still
technically a felon and can’t vote.
© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

• Academy Award-winning
actress Bette Davis was
evidently so concerned about
the possibility of gaining weight
between roles that in the 1940s
she took out an insurance policy
on her waist, in the amount of
$28,000.
• According to statistics from the
Social Security Administration,
about one-third of people who
claim to be more than 100 years
old aren’t telling the truth. It
seems that people age 75 and
older tend to add years when
asked how old they are, while
those under age 75 tend to say
they’re younger than they are.
• Beer steins have covers to keep
flies out.
• Last year, much was made
of the Obama family’s plan to
adopt a dog. Many first families

or the Legomaniac Scott
boys and their friends, it
was a dream come true
when they woke up to the wondrous site of a gigantic Lego
truck on the street in front of
their house. Ryan, the driver
and team member of the “Lego
Experience Tour,” had no idea
how the truck with more than
200 Lego figures emblazoned
on its exterior would capture
the hearts of the kids when he
passed by on the way to set up
the exhibit at the Minnesota
State Fair.
With three boys under the age
of 8, the Scotts don’t actually buy
Lego bricks by the truckload, but
when Melissa invited me into
her sons’ “Basement Lego Room”
amidst the excitement that
morning, I was all smiles. With
Lego posters on walls, completed
models on shelves and cool projects in process, it’s a dynamic
gathering place for kids and their
creativity.
“But we finally had to come
to grips with the clutter,” said
Melissa, as she lifted a bin of
wheel parts onto a shelf. “The
kids were frustrated when they
couldn’t find the right piece to
complete a project.” That’s when
they decided to sort the zillions
of Legos strewn around the
house, organize them by color
and subject and keep them in
one room. See-through plastic
bins now house the reds, the

have had pets, though, and
some presidents have not been
content with a run-of-themill dog or cat. For instance,
Thomas Jefferson kept two
bear cubs in a cage on the
front lawn of the White House,
and Theodore Roosevelt had a
zebra. An alligator was the pet of
choice for John Quincy Adams,
and James Buchanan kept an
elephant.
• Jujiro Matsuda was a
blacksmith before he founded
the Mazda auto manufacturing
company.
***
Thought for the Day: “The kiss
originated when the first male
reptile licked the first female
reptile, implying in a subtle way
that she was as succulent as the
small reptile he had for dinner
the night before.” -- F. Scott
Fitzgerald

Shedding Light on Tanning Dangers
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
Recently, my daughter attended a sweet-16 birthday party
for one of her best friends.
She is a beautiful girl. When
my daughter showed me
pictures of her friend, I was
shocked. Her face and arms
were deeply tanned. I have no
idea how many hours she must
have spent under a tanning
machine. I am very concerned
about her. Would you write
about the dangers of tanning?
-- Anon.
ANSWER: Ultraviolet light,
the kind of light we don’t see,
has powerful effects on the
skin. Ultraviolet A rays constitute 95 percent of the UV light
that makes its way to earth.
UV A rays do not burn and tan
skin as much as UV B rays, but
they do damage skin. They
cause skin wrinkling; they dry
skin; and they produce age
spots (liver spots). And they
also add to the risk of skin
cancer.
Ultraviolet B rays are more
destructive. They are the burning rays, and they have a greater effect on skin cancer production. Both A and B reduce
the skin’s innate immunity.
Exposure to both UV A and
UV B injures the skin cells’
DNA, and that’s what sets the
scene for future skin cancer.
Humans have learned to cope
with UV light by tanning. A

tan offers some protection
against further damage. UV
light activates melanocytes,
and they pass their melanin
-- a dark pigment -- to other
skin cells. That has the effect of
providing an umbrella for the
skin. However beneficial that
might be, the fact remains that
in obtaining a modicum of
protection with a tan, skin-cell
DNA has been dealt a major
blow.
No tan can be considered
healthy. Sun exposure in adolescence might be the most
dangerous time for ultraviolet
damage. Tanning booths and
tanning beds are considered a
threat equal to the sun for promoting future skin cancer.
People of all ages should
protect their skin from exposure to UV light. Such exposure
happens every time a person
goes outdoors. Cloud cover is a
poor absorber of UV rays and
offers little skin protection.
Sunscreen application should

become a habit.
***
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
What’s considered ideal poolwater temperature? In our
apartment complex, we have
a large pool that is so cold I
rarely use it. I am getting a
thermometer to measure its
temperature. I would like to
have a reference temperature
to present to management
if the water is colder than it
should be. -- N.U.
ANSWER: Pool water is comfortable for most when its temperature is between 82 and 86
degrees F (28-30 C). The water
is cool enough to keep strong
swimmers from overheating,
but warm enough to keep
floaters from freezing.
***
DEAR DR. DONOHUE:
What’s the purpose of ear wax?

I seem to produce tons of it.
I can’t find an answer to this
question, so I thought I would
write to you. -- C.N.
ANSWER: Ear wax keeps
the ear canal moist. Without
it, the canal’s lining dries up
and itches. It also traps foreign
debris, including bacteria,
viruses and fungi that find
their way into the ear canal.
***
Dr. Donohue regrets that he
is unable to answer individual
letters, but he will incorporate
them in his column whenever
possible. Readers may write
him or request an order form
of available health newsletters
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.
© 2010 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

grays and the blues, while plastic
tackle-box-style containers with
dividers store ladders, shields,
animals and people.
“Now that we’ve made order
out of chaos, they can actually be
more creative,” she says. “Plus, it
makes cleanup less overwhelming at the end of the day.”
Melissa thinks outside the
Lego box when it comes to other
clever clutter busters. Namely
keeping track of electronic gadgets, gizmos and cords that can
strangle a family’s living space.
Cell phones, chargers, a camera and even a laptop land in a
wide top drawer situated under a
kitchen counter top. When a gadget needs charging, it is plugged
into a surge protector, which
sits in the back of the drawer. A
3-inch hole drilled through the

back end of the drawer routes
the power-strip cord to an outlet.
Brilliant! No more messy cords
and no more misplaced phones.
Here are more clutter busters:
--Arrange your child’s personal-care items such as hairbrush, barrettes and shampoo
in portable plastic caddies or
totes with handles. Paint names
and decorate the outside. Store
in bedrooms or under the bathroom sink.
--Set a basket at the base
of the stairs as a collect-all of
everyday stuff such as books,
shoes and toys. With just a single
trip up the stairs, items may be
returned to their proper places.
***
Donna Erickson’s award-winning series “Donna’s Day” is airing on public television nationwide. To find more of her creative
family recipes and activities, visit
www.donnasday.com and link to
the NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2010 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.
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Wells

shortstop position,” her coach
said. Offensively she led the team
in steals, swiping 14 bases on 14
attempts and hit third in the lineup, a spot reserved for a player
with a high batting average. For
the year she smacked two home
runs, two triples, and 19 singles
with an on-base average of .437.
Kenzie Newton coached Wells
in basketball for three years and
had high praise for the athlete.
“Athletically she is similar to
Marissa Robbins and Sammie
Jensen. All three were hard-nosed
players and had long bodies,

continued from page B1
she understood the game.”
Wells started playing sports at
age 5 and never let up.
“I remember my dad put up
a hoop for me when I was really
little and I would go out and shoot
all the time. Then I started playing
basketball with all the older boys
in my neighborhood. They would
say that I would never beat them
and they would beat me most of
the time, but it really helped me a
lot playing with them,” Wells said.
“I also started playing softball
when I was young and was on the
Strikers team coached by Robin
Baird. I’ve always played shortstop,” said the GHS athlete.
Wells could play every position
in basketball and led the team
in scoring, rebounds, assists and
was second in three-point shots
made. She scored 19 points per
game.
“Kelsi was a gym rat. She was
pretty much in there every day
working on whatever sport that
was in season,” said basketball
coach Casey Cooke. “She had
to play my point guard because

Stansbury High School senior Marissa
Robbins jumps for a shot in January
against East.

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

(including crown)

Front Tooth 1000
Bicuspids $1100
$
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Kelsi Wells gives a teammate a high-five during a volleyball game last October.
she was the best we had bringing the ball up the floor and then
we could send her down low and
she could go through about any

defender and score and pick up a
foul in the process.”
In volleyball she led the team in
kills, digs, blocks and tied for the

number of service aces.
In softball she was a tremendous asset to the team.
“Kelsi was amazing at the

Now Open Fridays

continued from page B1

courtesy of Steve Branch

which helps in basketball. Plus,
each one was versatile and strong
in three sports,” Newton said.
Wells had offers to play basketball at College of Eastern Utah
and Utah Valley University.
“I chose Snow because I feel I
have a chance to go in and start
there the first year,” Wells said.
The top athlete of the year certainly had a stellar career at GHS
in three sports. Just ask any of the
girls she played against during
those four years — or also any of
the boys for that matter.

Single Tooth Implants

Female
ing,” he said.
Coach Snow admits there was a
great team behind her and that she
would be the first to admit that her
team helped her out tremendously
in softball.
Mattie Snow also participated in
basketball during the winter and
helped out the Buffaloes as one of
the better ball-handlers and shooters on the team.
Snow averaged nearly eight
points a game for Tooele and
helped them improve their record
from last year and even earn a
playoff birth.
No. 3: Marissa Robbins —
Stansbury
Normally a two-sport athlete
while at Grantsville for the first
years of high school, Robbins
turned into a three-sport athlete
while competing at a top level in
volleyball, basketball and softball.
Robbins faced the tough task of
becoming the go-to scorer for the
Stallions but handled it nicely as
she nearly averaged a double-double for the season with 19.5 points
per game and 8.4 rebounds per
game. It wasn’t only the offensive
game that stood out but defense
as well as she accounted for 90
steals on the season and had the
athletic ability to block a shot from
anywhere on the court.
“I coached Marissa for four years
and she continued to improve each
year and is starting to reach her full
potential,” said Stansbury basketball coach Kenzie Newton. “She
is not a vocal leader but she does
lead the team by example.”
Robbins will continue her
basketball career at Salt Lake
Community College where she will
be on a full-ride scholarship.
Robbins also used her athletic ability on the volleyball team
and helped her team record a 6-6
record in Region 6 play and give
the Stallions their first playoff birth
in school history.
“I think she brought a level of
play with her athletic ability,” said
Stansbury volleyball coach Leeah
Dahle. “She is also a good person,
which makes her easy to follow for
the younger players.”
Robbins also went out for the
softball team and was a defensive force in the outfield where she
made a number of strong catches
while hitting a pair of doubles and
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Tooele High School’s Rylee Mulitalo throws the shot put at the region track meet
May 5 at Woods Cross.
a triple.
Stansbury finished with an
overall winning record of 14-9 but
missed out on the playoffs by finishing 5-7 in Region 6 and taking
fifth place.
No. 4: Rylee Mulitalo — Tooele
Winning a state title in the shot
put and basically being the heart of
any team she is on is all in a year’s
work for Mulitalo. She even leads
the cheers of the student sections
during boys’ basketball games to
truly be the spirit of Tooele High
School.
“She is one of those athletes
that you may come across only a
few times in a coaching career,”
said Tooele volleyball coach Kristi
Brown. “I can see her going really
far in athletics.”
Mulitalo was one of the better power hitters on the volleyball team and even though Tooele
didn’t have the best of seasons,
that didn’t get Mulitalo down during the season.
“She is a team leader and a team
player,” Brown said. “She takes
everything on herself and takes
responsibility for how the team
finishes. That is something that
you don’t find very often in athletes.”
After volleyball, Mulitalo moved
right into basketball and was the
leading scorer for the Buffaloes
with 9.3 points a game. A lot of
her points came in the way she
found open space in the key and
her knack for finding the offensive
rebound.
Mulitalo also helped lead
the basketball team to a playoff
appearance just a season removed
from a team that went winless a
year earlier.
In track and field, Mulitalo went
about her business and won the
4A state championship in the shot
put and took fourth in the discus
at state and helped the Tooele girls’
claim the Region 6 title as a team.
“Rylee is very coachable and
always wanting to get better,”
Brown said.
No. 4: Breanna Nichols — Dugway
It takes a very athletic person
to be able to compete at the top
level in three sports and that is
what Nichols did for the Mustangs
in volleyball, basketball and track
and field.
Nichols defended her title as 1A
state champ in the 300 meter hur-

dles and also took fourth at state in
the 200 meters this year.
Her athleticism doesn’t end
there, as she also played volleyball
and basketball under coach Brett
Andrus for the Mustangs.
“She is just a natural athlete
and she led by example with her
willingness to improve,” Andrus
said. “She not only got it done on
the court but in the classroom too
where she was honored as academic all-state during the track
season.”
Nichols was also the secondleading scorer for Dugway in basketball in averaging 6.2 points per
game. Dugway had a rough season
in basketball but put a scare into
Green River on their home court
during a play-in game where the
Mustangs led by one at the half.
Green River went on to win but
Dugway fought their hardest all
season.
The volleyball season went
much better for Dugway as they
secured the number one seed from
Region 18 thanks to a unified team.
The serve-and-net play of Nichols
was a big reason for the success of
the Mustangs.
“Sometimes in a small school
athletes are forced into being a
leader but Breanna was willing to
take on that role,” Andrus said.
“She is able to lead by example.”
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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discount. Exp 7/10/10.

14 N. Hale St.
Grantsville, 884-3476
www.grantsvillefamilydental.com

SR�201�Work�Resumes�
In�Early�June�

�
�

Last�winter,�construction�crews�widened�SR�201,�from�SR�202�to�
I�80,� to� two� lanes� in� each� direction.� � At� the� completion� of�
widening,� construction� crews� were� unable� to� complete� the�
rotomill� and� overlay� activities� on� older� pavement� sections� due�
to�winter�weather.���Constructions�crews�will�begin�this�work�on�
Friday,�June�4,�2010.���
�
The� rotomill� and� overlay� involves� grinding� down� an�
approximately�2”�layer�of�road�and�then�placing�a�new�pavement�
layer�on�top.�This�process�will�provide�a�smoother�driving�surface�
and�increase�the�design�life�of�the�pavement.���
�
SR�201� will� remain� open� at� all� times.� � Lane� restrictions� will� be�
used� to� complete� the� work.� � Brief� flagging� operations� may� be�
needed� west� of� Praxair� and� will� be� used� as� needed.� Work� will�
take�place�Monday�through�Friday�from�7:00�am�to�5:30�pm,�and�
on�Saturday�if�necessary.��The�anticipated�completion�is�planned�
for�early�July.���
�

If�you�have�any�questions�regarding�this�work,�please�visit�the�
project�website�or�contact�the�project�team:�
�
Contact�Us�
Project�Hotline:�801�706�5673�
Email:��SR�201widening@hwlochner.com�
Web:�www.udot.utah.gov/go/sr�201widening�

Tooele County

YOUTH
SOCCER
Fall/Spring 2010-11 Sign-Ups
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Dugway senior Breanna Nichols jumps over a hurdle during the state track meet
at BYU on May 15.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers

from page B7

for children ages 4-17
Register online at www.tcunited.org

May 20th – June 20th
TOOELE

GRANTSVILLE

June 4th: 7pm – 9pm

June 8th: 5pm – 7pm

June 5th: 9am – 12pm

June 12th: 11am – 1pm

June 19th:

9am – 12pm

City Hall - 90 N. Main

Grantsville High School Gym

Fees:
$80 for U4 – 17
All sign ups after June 20th will have an additional $15 fee.
We will also be signing up referees. Any questions call

830-6977 or 830-6978
Debit/Credit cards accepted online. No refunds
will be given after June 25, 2010.
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Hutchins
continued from page B1
Grantsville’s playoff game against
Park City, Hutchins was tough to
stop as he had six receptions for
161 yards.
On the defensive side of the ball,
Hutchins led the team in interceptions with two while recording 62
tackles from the defensive back
position.
Baseball wasn’t always a favorite for Hutchins.
“I hated the slowness of the
game and that I only got to hit four
times in a game maybe,” he said.
He credits upper-classman Ryan
Willis with helping him understand the game more.
“I looked up to (Ryan) Willis
when I was younger and we would
go hitting in the batting cage at

file / Maegan Burr

Grantsville High School senior Tyson Hutchins (10) runs the ball last September against Morgan.

Male
continued from page B1
Brazier has coached high school
basketball for seven years and said
Holt is definitely among the top
three basketball players he has
coached. “He has superb basketball
skills and it really bothers me that
college coaches focus so much on
his height.”
Holt has a scholarship to play
golf at Southern Utah University.
He finished 11th at the 4A state
golf tournament this season against
a highly competitive field and was
third at the state meet as a junior.
“He is focused, dedicated and
determined,” said THS golf coach
Fred Killpack. “He played for four
years and even as a freshman he
was pretty much my number one
player. Of all the boys I’ve coached
in golf he’s about the best. He is also
an excellent student; he puts in the
time and he earns everything he
achieves.”
No. 2: Taylor Hunt — Stansbury
Hunt turned out to be a three-star
athlete his senior year at Stansbury
High School. He played quarterback, tight end and defensive end in
football, worked as a big man who

file / Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School senior Taylor Hunt (50) takes a shot against Olympus
Feb. 2.
could score from inside and out in
basketball and was a top pitcher in
4A baseball.

“Taylor was willing to do whatever we asked of him,” said Stansbury
football coach Clint Christiansen.
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“We had him at quarterback for
awhile and moved him to tight end
because he has such great hands
and agility for a person his size. He’s
just a hard-nosed competitor as an
athlete and a person who’s fun to be
around.”
Hunt led the Stallions in scoring and rebounding in basketball
and rebounding with 15 points per
game and five rebounds per game.
He hit 40 three-pointers for the season and also led the team in coming
up with loose balls.
“He was extremely competitive
and had confidence he could help
us score. Some may have mistaken
that as selfishness, but really he
wanted us to be successful on every
offensive possession and it didn’t
have to be him doing the scoring,”
said Stansbuy High School basketball coach Ryan Harris.
“By the end of the season he was
working well down low and maybe
it was a curse that he was such
a great outside shooter because it
took him away from the interior,”
Harris said.
“Coaches from other teams really
thought he was a top player; they
loved his style of play. Taylor was
the reason we were able to upset
Wood Cross,” the coach said. In that
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his house, which helped out a lot,”
Hutchins said.
Hutchins had a solid season at
the plate by knocking six doubles,
two triples and a home run but his
willingness to help the team came
out on the defensive side. Playing
second base for the majority of his
junior season, Hutchins started
out at short stop this year but was
then asked to help out in the outfield in left field.
“Tyson showed his versatility
that he was able to change positions,” said Grantsville baseball
coach Loren Anderson. “The biggest thing for Tyson was his leadership as he was a leader for everybody on the team. He stepped into
the leadership role and embraced
it.”
Hutchins was a three-year starter for Anderson and was always
willing to work on his game.
game Hunt poured in 28 points and
connected on four three-pointers.
Stansbury baseball coach Ray
Clinton likes the versatility of Hunt
in athletics.
“He’s a natural athlete who plays
multiple sports and that helps him,”
Clinton said. “He was a top hitter on
our team and one of our top pitchers and because of his play it helped
us make the playoffs in our first
year. He came through with a great
pitching performance in our eightinning win against Woods Cross.”
The Stallions pushed across a run
in the eighth to win the game and a
1-0 for a shutout victory for Hunt.
No. 4: Joel Spendlove — Tooele
Spendlove starred on the offensive and defensive lines in football
and placed second in state at wrestling at 215 pounds.
“Joel played football at 6-3, 240
and has both speed and quickness
for an athlete that size. I think he
could have a future in college football,” said Tooele coach Ray Groth.
“Recently he ran the 40 in the
hall at the school in 4.85 seconds
and that is pretty good for a guy
240 pounds,” the coach said. “He
knows the game pretty well and just
needs a place to land. We’ve talked
to him and encouraged him to try
to maybe play at a two-year school
like Snow. He has everything going
for him, he just needs to get his foot
in the door.”
Spendlove reminds coach Groth
of one of his players at Highland
named Stewart Bailey. Bailey did
not have a great senior season in
high school, but ended up playing
for Nebraska and later the NFL’s
Philadelphia Eagles.
“Joel could get up to 250 or 260
and be a solid defensive player in
college,” Groth said.
Spendlove made tremendous
strides as a wrestler during his
senior season by finishing second
at state at 215 after not qualifying
for state his junior year at 285.
“He has good speed and agility for
a kid his size and one of his biggest
attributes is his strength,” said THS
wrestling coach Gary Coffman.
“It helped him to get down to 215
and not have to give up 70 pounds
or more to those big guys and he
really worked hard his senior season,” the coach said. “He’s very flexible and determined as an athlete.
He could have a bright future in college wrestling but I believe he wants
to see what he can do in football.”
No. 5: Taylor Matthews —
Grantsville
Matthews was the starting offensive center and defensive end for
the Grantsville football team and a
top hitter and catcher for the baseball team.
“Taylor was awarded our most
inspirational player at our banquet
on Tuesday night. It was a unani-

“He set an example for the
younger kids,” Anderson said.
Hutchins enjoys playing the
team game also.
“I like the fact that I am not out
there by myself,” he said. “I like
having teammates that have my
back out on the field. I have played
with those kids my entire life.”
Coach Anderson also mentioned
that Tyson was voted athlete of the
year at Grantsville High School
and that he is what Grantsville
baseball exemplifies.
“I am just thankful for the
opportunity and thankful for
my teammates because without
them I wouldn’t have ever caught
a touchdown pass or hit a baseball,” Hutchins said. “I also want
to thank my parents and coaches
that have helped me along the
way.”
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele High School wrestler Joel
Spendlove listens to coach instructions between periods at the 4A state
championship semi-finals in February.
mous decision,” said GHS football
coach Tony Cloward.
“He’s a coach’s dream come true
because he works so hard and is
an intelligent athlete. I don’t know
of any player more dedicated than
Taylor. As our starting offensive
center he called all the blocking
schemes. You can show him a technique and he picks it up right away
and then teaches the other players how to do it. He knows how to
instruct and how to motivate other
players. I think he would make a
great coach,” Cloward said.
He worked behind the plate as a
catcher and called the pitches during games.
“Taylor was a starter for three
years for baseball and was extremely valuable to both the football and
baseball programs,” said GHS baseball coach Loren Anderson. “Even
back as a freshman he won the
backup role as a catcher and we
played him at first base. To have a
catcher who understands the game
and how to handle a pitching staff
is tremendous. He will be hard to
replace.”
Anderson said Matthews was
a clutch hitter and came up with
some game-winning walk-off hits.
Matthews hit in the middle of the
lineup and had a knack for getting
on base whether it was pounding
out a base hit, walking or even getting hit by a pitch which happened
several times over the course of his
career.
In football he was a bit undersized, but held his own against bigger players in the region.
“He had tremendous heart and
intelligence as an athlete,” Anderson
said.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

your memories
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At HeritageWest we are making more than just loans, we are making memories.
Your car is more than just a piece of metal, it is a foundation for vacations with the family,
teaching moments for your kids, and water ﬁghts with dad.
But while memories will last a lifetime, this special rate of 3.75% APR* is only good
for a limited time. So whether you are ﬁnding your son’s ﬁrst vehicle or need a van for the
soccer mom, stop by any branch or tell the dealer you want the special HeritageWest rate.

800 662 9522
www.HeritageWestCU.com
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*New Money only. Purchases or reﬁnancing from another Institution would qualify for rate. Current rate discounts still
applies. Promotion applies to vehicles only, no RVs. Available for a limited time only. Other restrictions may apply.

Grantsville High School senior Taylor Matthews (53) hikes the ball to GHS junior
Bridger Boman (11) last October in a game against Ben Lomond.
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Visit
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to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
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$

50*

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

HANSON & SONS ART LESSONS. CurHandyman Home re- rently enrolling children
pairs, finish basements, age 5 and up. $30 a
siding, roofing, plumb- month. Lots of fun with
ing, electrical, decks, watercolor, oil paint,
etc. Very Reasonable. acrylics, drawing and
Local Tooele. Jeff more. Call Tricia at A
(801)694-1568
Stroke of Art (435)
849-1699.

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

Services
*DRYWALL, BASEMENTS, additions, repairs. Professional
Quality. Lowest Price!
Dependable. References available. Free
estimates. Jobs big &
small!
Tooele.
(801)750-6248

COMPUTEK Computers
ELLIE’S Cleaning ServPC Services. For qualices. For homes and
ity professional PC
small business. Call us
Computer Repairs.
today for a quote! Ellie
Budget PCs, Extreme
(435)830-6886, Edward
Gaming/ Media Sys(435)830-7887
tems, Virus Cleaning,
Data Backups, Win- FRAMING/ Basement
dows Re-Installation, Finishing and all your
Parts Ordering and In- construction needs. Afstallations. 185 North fordable prices. LiMain Street, Suite 201 censed and Insured. Eli
Tooele (435)882-3986
(435)850-9973

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050
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in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Notice of Publication and
Deadline Changes
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Furniture &
Appliances

Miscellaneous

Furniture &
Appliances

I WOULD like to join a FOR SALE. TV 42" HD NORTH VALLEY Applicar pool weekdays from $250, Matching Leather ance. Washers/ dryers
Tooele to Murray- Holi- couch and chair/ otto- refrigerators, freezers,
day area, office hours man $250. Tread mill stoves, dishwashers.
8am-5pm. Please call $100. Two nice Reclin- $149-$399. Complete
435-882-1828 after ers that vibrate $250 repair service. Satis6pm.
each. King size Sleigh faction guaranteed.
bed with Mattress, Parts for all brands. Gift
LOVELY Antique Buffet/ make offer. Oak TV Ar- cards w/purchases over
$ 2 0 0 . $199.
843-9154,
Server/ Sideboard. In m o i r e
830-3225.
good condition. Meas- (435)882-9050
ures 67”W x 40 1/2” H x
23 3/4” D. $200 obo. LARGE BOOK shelves
YOUR
Call
M e l i s s a from $140, new dining S E L L I N G
table w/4 chairs $200, HOME? Advertise it in
(435)882-5077
new bombay curio the classifieds. Call
SCAFFOLDING, $700; $249. All at homebod- 882-0050 or visit
roof tile, approx for a ies, 1 north main street. www.tooeletran
script.com
1000sqft roof, $1500. 882-0650

Deadlines for Tuesday,
June 1st newspaper:
• Friday, May 28th at 4:45 pm for classified
advertisements and 3:00 pm for bulletin
board, community news items (i.e. wedding
announcement, birthday, baby, missionary,
etc.)
• Obituaries will be accepted until 10:00 am
Tuesday, June 1st.

You haul. I need old LARGE Solid Oak Comcabinets. Will swap. puter Armoire, filing
Terra. (520)559-5987
drawer, cd storage,
pull-out keyboard &
SELL YOUR computer in drawer. (435)882-6450
the classifieds. Call (435)830-7091
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

CUSTOM CHAINSAW GARCIAS. For all your
will be closed Monday, May 31
tree art, small tree,
construction needs.
pruning
and
removal.
Licensed & insured
A QUALITY work, over
for Memorial Day.
for over 40 years. No
30yrs experience, New Great price. Call Brian
at
(435)830-6515
jobs too small. Call
addition or remodels,
for Dental Specialty Center in Tooele County
Tyson (435)849-3374
finishing basement, CUSTOM CONCRETE
AND flower
Services
Services
Miscellaneous VEGGIE
concrete, any flat work, New, tear out and reWe
are looking for a highly motivated individual
starts available. Great
footing, foundation ma- place or repair existing
to work in our busy Dental Specialty Center with 4
prices.774 E Aspen St
sonry. Also do rock wall concrete, stamped,acid
specialty doctors. We have excellent doctors and a
HANDYMAN. My name WALLPAPER, Painting
(1200 N), Tooele.
Call (435)843-7444 staining, patios, drive
fantastic staff. We are seeking for a individual with
is Paul I have 20 yrs. and Repairing. rodswall
882-6855
(435)882-2820
a warm personality who will take excellent care
ways, RV pads, etc. No
exper. in remodeling covering@gmail.com
We buy all metals.
(435)849-2406 Free job too big or too small. Full Service Recycle Center
of our patients, bill insurance, arrange finances
kitchens, re-doing bath- ( 8 0 1 ) 2 4 3 - 4 5 3 0
or
SELL YOUR CAR or
Estimates.
Licensed and insured.
and schedule appointments. Extensive Dental
room. General Con- (801)562-8504
Open 6 days a week.
boat in the classifieds.
Real cash for
Troy (801)860-0539
1500 Atlas Way
Experience Required! Job will pay well with
tractings. Call for free
Call 882-0050 or visit
your junk
AAA Best Deal Aerate
Industrial Depot
WASATCH Heating &
benefit package for well skilled employee.
estimate.
www.tooeletranscript.
car
or
truck.
Fertilizer Weed Spray DECKS, SHEDS, ga882-2222
(801)915-6715
o r Air 843-4200. Free Dicom or e-mail your ad
$55. Also total weed kill rages, framing, new
Please fax resumes to 801-254-6969
•
car
&
trucks
Now Serving Tooele County
agnostic on any furnace
(435)830-7780
to tbp@tooeletranout. Residential, Com- homes, etc. Licensed
or e-mail to Oliviab6@yahoo.com
& a/c as long as you • farm equipment
script.com
mercial. (801)580-7899
and insured. Call Eli for
JOSE Garage Doors. In- have us fix it. Sale on • batteries
• aluminum & copper
a
free
estimate.
stalls, service and re- all furnaces & air condiAFFORDABLE FRAM- (435)850-9973
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
pair. Licensed and in- tioning systems. Don't
ING. New home, addisured. Call Jose wait there are a lot of
FREE Pick- up
tions, basement finish, HAULING TOP soil,
(801)664-7164 Free es- rebates on all equip884- 3366
garage, decks, sheds sand, gravel, lime finds,
timates.
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
ment.
and more. Free esti- fill dirt. 7 ton max load. HAVING A yard sale?
mate. Licensed and in- Phone 435-224-2653 or Advertise in the Tran- Lawrence Bookkeepsured. (435)830-1480
435-249-1316.
script
ing. Its tax time again.
Miscellaneous
Come in for a free, no
obligation consultaMedical Assistant
Pharmacy Tech
tion. Call or e-mail for
VHS to DVD
an appointment. 7 S.
• Two FT Positions with Benefits
• PRN Position
Need a great gift
Main St. #310 (435)
•
MA
Certification
Strongly
Pref.
• Technician License Required
idea? Let us convert
843-7761 Walk-ins
•
Previous
MA
Experience
Req.
• 1 Year Hospital Pharmacy
your
VHS
home
vidalso welcome. mark@
Get your BBQ
eos to DVD. Worried
lawrencebookkeep•
Good
Customer
Service
Skills
Tech Experience Pref.
accessories and meat
that your VHS home
ing. com
a Must
for
the
men
in
your
life!
movies will become
Receptionist
LOCAL ELECTRICIAN/
RN (Med/Surg)
obsolete? Have them
,QFOXGHV
Entire month of May
Handyman seeking
• Two FT Positions with Benefits
transferred to DVD
•
Two
Full
Time
Positions
with
@V\YHKPU[OLJSHZZPÄLKZ
Call for details
work. No job too small.
for as little as $20.
• Previous Medical Receptionist
Benefits
/LH]`+\[`(SS>LH[OLY
Licensed and insured.
Edit scenes, add
Exp. Pref.
• Current Utah RN Licensure
Call Dale for Free esti@HYK:PNUZ
menus and titles.
mates.
(435)843-7693
•
Good Customer Skills a Must
Consolidate tapes Required
7YLWYPJLKSHILSZ
CASH FOR Junk Cars/
(801)865-1878
put all your Holiday
• 1-3 years Experience Required
Trucks. Any condition,
)SHURSHILSZMVYUHTPUN
videos onto one
Lab MT
LOT, YARD, Landscape
running
or
not.
`V\YV^UWYPJL
DVD.
Preserve
your
Medical Records Coder
Care. Don't let the
(435)884-3117
• One Full Time Position with
memories today. Call
(UKTVYL
weeds get ahead of
(801)514-1512
• FT with Benefits
Benefits and One PRN Position
435-277-0456
you. We can mow,
• CCS, RHIT, or Equivalent
DIAMONDS don't pay
• Previous Hospital Exp. Pref.
weed, & till, lots and
12’
T R A M P O L I N E retail! Large selection,
Certification Required
yards. Our machine is
• Current Certification Required
mat/springs.
$ 6 0 high quality. Bridal sets,
• 1-3 Years Hospital Coding
small enough to get into
(435)884-0601
wedding bands. Everyyards, but, big enough
Experience
to do large jobs. Mow- INSTALLATION HOME thing wholesale! Rocky
$V$GYHU
WLVHG,Q
ing, Tilling, Leveling, theater audio video net- Mtn. Diamond Co.
Fertilizer incorporation, working flat panel TV’s. S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
and more... Please call We can install your FOR SALE: 18ft Boat;
(435)830-2543 for info/ gear or new equipment Truck Topper; furniture;
www.mountainwestmc.com
rates
lowest prices any- new grill; two sectionMountain West Medical Center
MARE’S PLACE Barber where. Call today Ja- als, small fishing boat.
Call for info & prices.
Shop Open at 10am, son (801)856-0493
Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main | Tooele
(435)841-9082
Tue-Sat Walk-ins welBRONCO FANS. 2 New
come. Senior discount.
Leather & Wool Bronco FOR SALE: New Wash(435)840-5947
Jackets, $120 each, burn HB35 Hollowbody
NEED A Fence, we in- paid $200. Also ball Guitar w/HSC $475.
$5
e a c h . Call (435)882-4817 afstall vinyl, wood, c a p s
ter 6pm.
chain-link, and concrete (435)882-5019
fencing, 15yrs experiDUGWA
DUGWA
AYY HIGH SCHOOL: T wo full time teaching positions:
ence Call for free estiEnglish T
Teacher and Social Studies Teacher
T
. Must have current
mate J.W. Fencing
appropriate Utah teaching license. For more information contact
435-840-8196

Front Desk Coordinator

Turn your Trash
into Cash!

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

=$

Join the Team
Immediate Openings

Man Cave
Father’s Day
Special!

7UDQVFULSW%XOOHWLQ

(DV\<DUG6DOH.LW

435-830-1170
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To Apply

On-Line
In Person

&ODVVLILHG*

X\VFRP

New Job Opportunities
Tooele
ooele Count y School District
T

Principal Nielson, (435)831-4566, or Human Resources, (435)830-1900.
CLOSING DATE:
ATE: June 16, 2010 – 4:00 p.m. (certification in drivers
A
education or French, or coaching experience would be a plus)

WENDOVER HIGH SCHOOL: Two full time teaching positions:
English/Drama T
Teacher and Science Teacher
T
. Must have appropriate
current Utah teaching license. For more information contact Principal
Barrus (435)665-2343, or Human Resources, (435)830-1900.
CLOSING DATE:
ATE: June 24, 2010 – 4:00 p.m.
A
TOOELE
OOELE JR. HIGH: Special Education TTeacher (Severe).
Must have current Utah teaching certificate in Special Education with a
Severe Endorsement. For more information contact Principal Abraham,
(435)833-1921, or Human Resources, (435)833-1900. CLOSING
DATE:
ATE: June 16, 2010 – 4:00 p.m.
A
ANNA
NNA SMITH ELEMENT
ELEMENTA RY
R : 3rd Grade
ade TTeacher
eacher. Must have current
eacher.
elementary education Utah teaching certificate. For more information
contact Principal Parsons (435)665-0470, or Human Resources,
(435)833-1900. CLOSING DATE:
ATE: June 3, 2010 – 4:00 p.m.
A

A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT VVACANCIES
IS AAVVA
VA ILABLE
ABLE ONLINE AAT W WW.TOOELESD.ORG

Applications are kept on file for one year. If you have submitted an
application within this timeframe, you may call Human Resources and request
your application be activated for the position of interest.

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE
AAVE A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUI VALENT
V

The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of
applicants in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing
special accommodations should notify T
Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way
W
Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900. Applications and information may be picked up at the
T
District Office, 92 So. Lodestone, T
Tooele or downloaded at website www.tooelesd.org

TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITYY EMPLO
EMPLOYER

The District provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of
applicants in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals need
special accommodations should notify T
Terry Christensen TCSD,
92 Lodestone, T
Tooele, UT or call 435-833-1900.

Outstanding

NO UP-FRONT FEE

NEED A PAINTER? Local professional painter
GREAT prices Licensed Serving Tooele
& SL areas Call for
free
estimate
JJ
(801)631-5757
PAINTING CONCEPTS:
What to do, What not to
do, and all the help you
need. Gerry (435)8401669
PRIVATE TUTORING.
Certified Teacher. Experienced Tutor. All
Subjects. All Ages.
Call Angela Maloy
(435)882-2733 or
(435)496-0590
SAVE WATER, save
time. Waterless carwash. Free demo call
(801)718-4945
SPRING IS around the
corner. Time to get your
yard in order, tilling,
weeding, pruning. Call
“Wel-don yard care.
Tom (435)841-1175
TOPSOIL. This is nursery grade blended soil.
Side Dump Prices: Approx: 24 yards Tooele
Valley $300. Dump
Truck Prices: Approx:
14 yards Tooele Valley
$225. (801)560-0632
Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletranscript.com

Agents

Platinum

Jeannie
McIntyre
REALTOR® CRS

435.830.0250
jmcintyre@remax.net

Grantsville

Sandy
Covello

3100 sq ft, horse barn &
corral - mountain views!

200,000

$

REALTOR® CRS, GRI

435.830.5545
covsan@wfrmls.com

Grantsville

Grantsville

3 bds, 1 bth remodeled/
wood burner & lifetime roof

109,000

$

Stansbury

Outstanding

reSultS

Custom built on .42 ac.
5 bds workshop/garage

215,000

$

Tooele

New Listing!

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, Vaults
and View

140,000

$

LOTS & LAND

FOR SALE

Tooele

Stansbury

4 bdrms 2.5 bths,
lots of tile & family room

165,000

$

Stansbury

tract

Built in 2006, yard & vinyl fence,
clean one owner 3 bds, 2 bths

199,777

$

5 bds, 3 bths, large rooms,
hardwood flooring

tOOele
• 714 Fleetwood 1/4 ac $50,000
• 300 N 1000 W 2 ac $91,500
• 100 W 500 N 2.10 ac $232,100

239,000

Con
Under

Home & yard 100% finished,
5 bds, 3bths, NICE!

$

GrantSvIlle
• 299 W Main .50ac $150,000
• 103 E Box Elder .44 ac $55,000
• 143 E Harvest .31ac $50,000

250,000

$

• 303 E Pear
1.21 ac $80,000
• 3685 Erda Way
1.07 ac $80,000

C2
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Furniture &
Appliances

Garage, Yard
Sales

Pets

RECONDITIONED ap- TOOELE 37 South 1st
pliance sale. Ken’s Af- Street. Multi-family yard
fordable Appliance. sale. We have couches,
Appliances start at dressers, bookshelves,
$75.00 with a 30 to 90 tables, books and
day warranty. Front household items.
loading models available. Affordable and TOOELE, 421 Salton,
Saturday,
honest in home repairs. F r i d a y ,
Call
Ken
a t 8am-1pm. Multi family
(435)241-0760
o r yard sale. Clothes, fur(435)882-7050. Free niture, home deco,
delivery and will pick up household items, sporting goods and misc.
old appliances.

PET BOARDING
Pampered
Pet Resort
35+ YEARS PROVIDING
Pet care with
a personal touch

884-3374

PamperedPetResort.com

TOOELE, 854 E Oquirrh
Ave, Friday, Saturday,
8am-? Old West Town 6FT CAT Tree. Two
yard sale around bac. decks and one barrel
GRANTSVILLE 653 East Antiques and many Your kitties will LOVE it!
Main #27. 10am-6pm other items.
$150. Hand made.
Friday-Sunday. Movin
(435)882-0005
sale selling everything. TOOELE. 516 West 550 (801)815-6071
South, Saturday May
GRANTSVILLE, 131 Wil- 29, 2010, 9am-5pm (8 BIRDS BIRDS BIRDS!
low Street, Saturday, full hours) and again Great selection, great
9am-? Furniture, beds, Sunday May 30, 2010 prices. Rockstar Pets.
motor scooter, some from 11am-5pm. Sale, 762 N. Main, Tooele.
baby stuff, clothes, lots Sale, Sale!! Join us for (435)882-6333
more!
a great yard sale. Different items still new MINI CHIHUAHUA PupGRANTSVILLE. 86 N.
and still in original pies. Papered, 2 males
Trackside Circle, Friday
packages. Slightly used & 1 female. Ready to
May 28 and Saturday
$300
each.
items but with plenty of g o .
May 29.
life left. Hopefully (435)249-0070
HAVING A GARAGE something for every- TWO Mini Schnauzers:
SALE? Advertise it in one. Come by and visit One papered black
the classifieds. Call us!
male; one silver female.
882-0050
TOOELE. 781 E 540 N, $100 each. Must sell
STANSBURY PARK, F r i d a y ,
S a t u r d a y , ASAP. Tiffany (435)
783 Country Club, Fri- 8am-? Tools, makita 241-0372
day
&
S a t u r d a y , set, xbox, variety video
8am-2pm. Come see & games, dining tables,
Livestock
buy our TREASURES!
home decor, appliances, school uniforms
TOOELE 110 Columbia
girl/ boy sz 12-14, toys, HORSE BOARDING.
Drive. Saturday May
more.
(435)849-0919
29th 8:30am-3pm.
Canon
cameras,
SPRING Feeder Lambs.
clothes, household, old
Pasture ready, also
Pets
truck, a/c carrier 2000,
great 4-H/ FFA show
flat top stove. Cleaning
lambs. Garth (435)830out house.
2309 or (435)837-2246
RUSH
LAKE
for price & more inforTOOELE, 46 N 4th St,
KENNELS.
mation.
Saturday, 8am-4pm.
Boarding, obedience
training. Book now!
Place Your Ad Here
Call (435)882-5266
Sporting
rushlakekennels.com
www.tooeletranscript.com

Garage, Yard
Sales

DEDICATED RUN

Salt Lake City, UT to
Henderson, CO
Home Daily & Weekends, 100%
Drop & Hook, Competitive Pay,
Must have Class A CDL, Hazmat
End., Min. 2 yrs exp. Req’d.
Stable & Growing Since 1986

1 BEDROOM
Apartments!!

professional, caring adults to join
our team! We are currently looking
for a live-in residential staff
couple to provide skilled treatment
services for up to 10 teenage
girls in a group home setting on
our campus in Tooele County.
Qualified applicants will be married
couples that are at least 21 years
of age, have a Bachelor’s degree,
submit a driving record and pass
background screening checks. A
degree in related field and/or related
experience is preferred. Couples will
receive a combined starting salary
of $47,000. Private, separate living
quarters are provided. A full benefits
package is also available.
If interested,
please submit resume to:

enchantment

CALL TODAY! 800-258-4456
www.hillbros.com

General
Assignment
Reporter
Duties include writing on a wide
range of topics from crime to courts to
development issues, as well as occasional
column writing. Applicants must have
a working knowledge of Associated
Press style, solid news judgement and
the ability to consistently deliver quality
stories on deadline. They should also be
able to cultivate a wide variety of sources
in different fields. Preference will be
given to applicants with experience
covering local and regional issues.

Send resume and cover letter detailing
salary requirements to Editor Jeff Barrus at
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com
Application deadline: June 4, 2010

Where Minds
& Spirits Grow!

1
2 3
Open Mon.-Thurs
4am - 6pm
Closed Fridays
School
Transportation

Rent this
Trailer

IMMEDIATE
OPENING
Alpine Academy is now hiring

Child Care

with Structured
Preschool Program

Apartments
for Rent

Beautiful

SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Daycare

Apartments
for Rent

PRESCHOOL enrolling COIN LAUNDRY/ Dry *2bdrm apartment $575/ 2BDRM 1BTH, remodnow. 6 kids per class, 2 Cleaner Business for. mo *2bdrm apartment eled, govt. subsidized.
1/2- 3 1/2hr class op- Sale Price Reduced on remodeled w/dish- Playground, carport
tions. Starting at $60. 2 business located on washer $625/mo. Both ,free cable. $500/dep.
morning classes avail- North Main Street, $500/dep, Gas Paid, 211 S. Hale, Grantsable.
J a m i e Tooele, Utah. Estab- Central Air, Covered v i l l e .
Call
Chris
(435)843-5852
lished business for over Parking. (801)657- (435)843-8247 Equal
40 years, owner retir- 2270 (801)631-1279
Housing Opp.
QUALITY CHILD care in ing. Great Family Busimy
O v e r l a k e ness. Better hurry if in- 1BDRM Studio apart- 2BDRM, no smoking, no
home. Meals, snacks. t e r e s t e d .
C a l l ment Perfect for one pets, newly remodeled,
Fair rates. Fun activi- (435)830-0129 Any- person. Utlities & cable $575/mo. Call (801)
ties.
Call
A n a time.
included. $650/mo, 860-7675
(435)249-6229
$350/dep. No smoking/
Salvage/ towing/ im- pets. (435)882-4636
3BDRM Duplex 1.75bth,
QUALITY LOVING child
pound yard +. resihookups. No pets, no
care in my Stansbury
1BDRM,
Erda,
no
smokdence This well estabsmoking
$750/mo
home. Peace of mind
ing,
pets
on
approval,
lished well-maintained
$300/dep. No pets no
while you are away. 20
horses
extra.
$650/mo
business and residence
smoking.
Call
years
experience.
would be a great invest- includes utilities. De- (435)882-1287 after
(435)833-9113
posit
and
references
rement! The shop has an
6pm
(801)599-5098
a p a r t m e n t l o c a t e d quired. (435)840-1669
3BDRM, 2BTH, $805/
STANSBURY PARK LI- above it and the resimo, $200/dep, water,
CENSED DAY CARE, dence is right next
sewer & trash included.
24HRS, FULL TIME, door. This is all located
Ready to move in.
CPR, FIRST AID, on 4.8 acres. Call
(435)884-6211
STATE
R E G U L A - Sherri (435)840-5167
TIONS,
BUS
TO
SCHOOLS REFERCompletely Remodeled LARGE FURNISHED
1bdrm basement apartWanted
ENCES
NIGHTLY
fridge, stove, dishwasher,
ment with washer, dryer
RATES DISCOUNTED
oak/maple cabinets,
and storage area.
(435)849-2329
carpet,
Absolutely
I WILL Pay cash for your
$650/mo, $600/dep.
Gorgeous!
The
best
SUMMER CAMPS - cars, trucks or SUVs,
Utilities
included.
value
in
ALL
of
Tooele.
running
or
not.
Free
Child care. Education(435)241-0472
ally based children towing. Call Amy
NO PETS!
summer camps. 2, 3 (801)688-9053
NICE QUIET 1BDRM
See Mgr #6, 10am - 9pm
and 5 day programs,
Apartment, new carpet/
260 North 100 East, Tooele
JUNK
CARS
Will
pay
full and part time. Limvinyl, updated, w/d
cash.
Will
come
to
you.
ited availability, reserve
hookups $525/mo. No
2 AND 3bdrm apart(435)830-4254
now! Contact Miss Jami
smoking/ pets. Contact
ments behind Super
at lakeshorelearn- WANTED: Small office
Ron (435)849-3969 or
Wal-Mart. Swimming
ingedu@yahoo.com or space with high speed
Marci (435)830-9363
pool, hot tub, exercise
(435)249-0562
o r internet access & low
room, playground, full
(801)759-8087 Child- rent. Call (801)556ONE BEDROOM. Baseclubhouse. 843-4400
care available too!
1261
ment Apartment For
2BDRM, 1bth very
Rent
In
Tooele
clean, w/d hookups,
$450/mo. All Utilities InRecreational
Help Wanted
a/c covered parking.
cluded. Please Call
Vehicles
No pets. $625/mo 375
(435)820-5884. If No
Cedar Street, Tooele.
Answer
Call
(805)585-4002
(435)830-5084

Goods

Driver

Business
Opportunities

Child Care

CNORMAN@YOUTHVILLAGE.ORG.

Motorcycles &
ATVs

STUDIO utilities included, 210 channels
Direct Tv, 8 channels
HBO, high speed internet, gas fireplace, oven
and range, soft filtered
water,
$650/mo,
$450/dep. Great for one
person. Very private.
(435)882-0005
(801)815-6071

LOOKING FOR full &
part time Quality people
Trucks
Call Kim, 7 yrs. exp.
to work with individuals
with developmental disReferences Available
abilities for day center 1994 FORD Ranger
& supported living. stick shift 4sp. Call
ABC KIDS Club PreMust have own trans- (435)882-1876
school
2010/2011
portation. Weekends 93 CHEVROLET Silnow. Kindergarten
required. Call Lori verado 1 Ton, loaded,
readiness, reading,
(801)281- 0700 or Jen- well maintained, $4100.
writing, songs games,
nifer at (435)843-7545
(435)840-0344
fields trips and more.
T-Th class $45/mo. PLUMBING, Heating 99 INTERNATIONAL DT
M-F class $60/mo.
maintenance back- 4700 Diesel, 24ft flatCall now for app. at
ground, no smoking, bed, 193k miles, $8000
656 Country Club.
clean appearance, obo. Call (801)414Stansbury
Park
transportation. Part 8137
Sherry McClatchy
time position, full time
(435)882-8960.
possible. Fax resume FOR SALE: 1994 Ford
(435)843-5833
F250 XLT, runs good
KEEP YOUR kids crea$2800.
Call
tivity going this. sum(435)882-4817 after
Business
mer! Oodles of Doodles
is now enrolling for
Opportunities 6pm.
summer art classes for
DEADLINES FOR claskids ages 5-9. Classes H E R B A L I F E
Indesifieds ads are Monday
beginning June 8th. pendent Distributor. and Wednesdays by
Call Traci 843-7025.
888-370- 9608
4:45 p.m.

2 Bed 1 Bath
804 Unitah Dr.
Central Air

$775.00 per month
Tooele
2 Bed 1 Bath
171 So Coleman
Available June 1st

$650.00 per month
Grantsville
3 Bed 1 Bath
46 W. Apple
Call Kim at
435-840-1536

$850.00 per month
For more info call

Sandy Critchlow

435-882-4111
Prudential Real Estate

Homes for
Rent
WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna 435-840-5029
Group 1

2BDRM 1BTH newly updated,
fenced
yard.Ready
now.
$825/mo
Call
(435)830-3662
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550

Now Renting

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

Call for details

435.843.0717

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

The Gold
Standard
768 N. Main
843-1200
180 So. Hale St., G-ville

5690 N. Lighthouse Ln., Stans.

New Listing

New Listing

$129,900 Charming 4 bdrm, 1 bth, His
His-

$275,000 Immaculate 4 bdrm, 2 1/2 bth

1625 N. Durocher Lane

Price Reduced

$149,900 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in

Home. Comfortable In & Out! Beautiful
Yard, Large Deck, Covered Patio for your
Outdoor Enjoyment & Mountain Views
Galore! Call Margene 830-2521. #964962

toric, 2 Story Home, located near Schools
& Downtown area. New Laminate Flooring, Wood Burning Stove/Blower.
Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950. #964846

quiet neighborhood. Master Bedroom
& Bath onMain level. Close to Park.
Must see to appreciate.

209 N. Conner, Stockton

94 N. Tiebreaker, Grantsville

269 N. 330 West

$179,900 Spacious, 6 bedroom, Multilevel Home. Vaulted Ceilings, Formal Dining, 2 Family Rooms, Beautiful Yard with
2 Water Features. Absolutely a “Must See”

$155,000 5 bdrm Rambler. 2
baths, fenced backyard. Updated kitchen, fully finished basement. Call Margene 830-2521. #954330

1604 Country Lane, Erda

320 Acres of
Sub-Dividable Land

Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950. #939687

830-6833

Price Reduced

$115,500 Great location for a business. New roof, flooring, paint and
insulation. Drive by and check it out.
Call Margene 830-2521. #887138

Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950. #962052

869 S. 690 W.

Motivated Seller

5 Acres

$169,900 Great 5 bdrm, 2 bth hbome
in established neighborhood. Basement
finished w/large family room. Fireplace
w/insert. Storage shed & swing set incl.

$419,000 Come take a look at this horseman’s
dream. Large country kitchen, beautiful master
suite. 6 bdrms, 100% finished up & down,
inside & out. Ride into the hills from home.
Call Craig 496-0721.

Call Margene 830-2521. #933860

715 N. 310 East

$240,000
Located 2 miles West of St.
Rd. #36, between Rush
Valley & Vernon (Faust)
Call Craig 496-0721.

48 ACRES

165,000! Land of many opportunities located 1/4 mile off I-80 on exit
88 into Grantsville property is fully
*Approximate
site marking.
fenced sorting & round pens. Shelters
with power and outside lighting.
Great place for a feed lot or extended stay horse/livestock facility.
Good investment, potential additional 1.5 acres off improved land w/a
building & income also available.
$

$169,900 3 Beautiful, 3 bedroom, 2 bath

home. Shows like a Model! Custom Paint,
Master Bedroom/His & Her closets, Bath has
new cabinets & Granite Countertop. Must See!

Seller Financing Possible! Call Craig 496-0721.

Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950. #954330

614 Mountaineer Circle, Tooele

735 South 1050 West

$204,900 So. Bench
Cul-de-Sac. 5 bdrms, 4
bths. Vaulted ceilings,
spacious Fam. room, Den,
Shed/elec., RV park. Yard,
w/Deck, Patio & Views.

$169,000 3 bdrm,

2 bth Rambler.
Vaulted ceilings,
2-tone paint, lots of
tile, stucco exterior.
Call Craig 496-0721.

Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950.
#959534

366 Belaire Circle, Grantsville

Now Hiring:

Roof to Furnace. Great Main
St. Commercial Location.
Presently a Day Care, but
can be used for any Business
Venture. Handicap Ramp &
Parking. Call Cheryl
840-4466. #941726

Call Lena 840-0244.

Cheryl Barrus
840-4466
Shirlee Forrester
228-8184

Karen Perry
830-7846
Jeannine Butler
830-2950

Jerry Johnson
801-209-6390

Craig Rydalch
496-0721

Jeannine Johnson
830-6369

#952930

Lena Patterson
840-0244

Syracuse Castings West, 58 South 1200 West
Tooele, UT 84074

$169,900 Remodeled from

Rambler in established neighborhood
in Grantsville. All new
paint on main level.

Margene Colledge
830-2521

COMPUTER SKILLS
COMMUNICATION SKILLS
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING AVAILABLE TO
MEET YOUR NEEDS

168 E. Main Street, Grantsville

$143,000 Great 3 bd

PART TIME ORDER ENTRY PERSON
v
v
v

FOR RENT

UPSTAIRS 3bdrm, 1bth
horse property, utilities
included, fenced yard.
No smoking, pets negotiable.
$985/mo,
$500/dep, $30 background check. Call
(801)548-0324

For Sale. 1999 Honda
Shadow
Spiritm
1100cc, costom paint,
$4500. (435)882-9050

DRIVERS/ CDL Career
Training w/Central Refrigerated. We train,
Autos
employ w/$0 down financing. Average $35k$40k
1st
y e a r ! 1998 CADILLAC $2000
800-525-9277 X501
or make offer. As is.
(435)882-0932
HAIR STYLIST/COLORIST wanted for upscale SELL YOUR CAR or
salon. Contact Ellen at boat in the classifieds.
Millpond Spa 843-8800
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
Jobs, Jobs, Jobs! Earn
com
$85 - $750 daily. Actors, Extras & Models. TRUCK FOR Sale. 2006
All experience and F-350 Super Duty Ford
ages needed. 801- Truck Loaded with low
438-0067
mileage. If interested
Licensed Nail Techni- please call (801)265cian. Full/part time. Call 2111 or (435)830-9914.
Ask for Linda
(435)841-4273

Homes for
Rent

SLEEPING ROOMS 1BDRM 1bth Available
available, $70 per NOW. 354 S 100 W
week, $10 key deposit, Rear, Tooele. $500/mo
first and last week- total $375/dep.Pet friendly.
$150 to move in. 46 N Addnl picts, info,& apBroadway. 882-7605
ply online atwmgutah.
com. 435-849-5826/
STUDIO APARTMENT 5828
for rent in Grantsville.
$400/mo $500/dep. Call
Brandon (435)830-2173

The Kirk

• 21’ Box
• 8’ Deck for Toys
• Fold down beds
& slide-out

Weekend rate $150
Call 884-3217

Apartments
for Rent

THURSDAY May 27, 2010
Homes for
Rent

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes

Homes

3BDRM 1BTH, a/c, new 5BDRM 3bth 2 car ga- TOOELE, 3BDRM 2bth FSBO 4BDRM 2bth
dishwasher and w/d. rage fenced yard beau- newer condo, quiet, great starter home,
No smoking/ pets. 1 t i f u l
and
c l e a n . clean, parking. $1000/ $130k. Ask for Dan
year lease. $840/mo, www.myhomtownpropmo plus deposit. Call (435)841-9829
$750/dep. 258 West erties.com $1300/mon John (801)916-0101
GRANTSVILLE 5bdrm,
Utah
A v e . No smoke no pet (801)
TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth, 4100sqft, many extras,
(801)710-6164
835-5592
pets welcome. $950/mo all brick, .26 land3BDRM, 1.5BTH house GRANTSVILLE 5bdrm, Call after 4:30, week- scaped, outside sheds,
in Tooele. Carport, 4100sqft, $1100/mo ends anytime (801) wood burner, custom
drapieries. $220,000.
fenced yard, basement, Close to schools, 712-6164
Rent option available.
very clean. 1yr lease. church and downtown.
No pets, no smoking. Many extras. .26 Land- TOOELE, 4bdrm, 2bth, (435)840-5199
scaping, sheds. Lease fenced yard, double car
(435)882-4466
option
to
b u y . garage, outside pet
okay,
$1150/mo.
3BDRM, 2BTH Home, 2 (435)840-5199
(801)842-9631 guarcar garage, central air,
HOMES available to pur- drightproperty.com
sprinkling system,
chase for LOW IN$1090/mo, $600/dep.
COME buyers with TOOELE, 4bdrm, 3bth
No dogs. 329 Dawson
good credit. Call Berna
2 car garage, fenced,
Drive, Tooele/ Overlake
@ 435-840-5029 Group deck. Finished basement
(801)245-9129
1 Real Estate.
has in-law apartment
3BDRM, 2BTH house for NEW CONSTRUCTION w/kitchen, washer/ dryer
included. $1200/mo
rent in Tooele. Unfin- 3bdrm 2bth, 2 car ga386 East 770 North
ished basement, two rage, 2700sqft, many
Davidson Realty
car garage, main floor upgrades. $1200/mon
(801)466-5078
laundry, $1150/mo. Call 839 North 730 West.
Abe (801)819-9711
Sale, rent, rent to own. WHY RENT when you
(801)597-8609 outwes- can buy? Think you
3BDRM, 3BTH, family trealty.com
won’t qualify? Give me
home in culdesac NE
Tooele, 2 family Prices Reduced!! Just a try! Melanie 840-3073
rooms, large fenced Remodeled Homes, Security National Mortyard, garden spot, Great Tooele location gage.
boat
parking
$1095/mo
(435)850-2152

Easy approval, quick
closing, low down Rent
or Buy from $648/mo*
wac
Apply
@
www.aboutarc.com Call
435-843-5306

Homes

4BDRM 3.5Bth 2 car ga$$SAVE
MONEY
rage. By Tooele Golf
Search Bank & HUD
course. Rv parking
homes www.Tooele
Beautiful 3280sqft
BankHomes.com
www.myhomtownprop- SPACIOUS 3bdrm, nice
yard, covered parking,
Berna 435-840-5029
erties.com $1450/mon
storage, refrigerator
Group 1
4BDRM, 1.5BTH, newly w/ice, newly rennoremodeled, central air, vated. No smoking. 1968 Brick Rambler
w/carport. 1180sqft
carport and garage. (435)884-0825
each floor, 3bdrm,
Fully fenced yard.
TOOELE, 2bdrm, 1bth
1.5bth plus utility room.
$900/mo. No pets/
hookups, swamp, newer
Basement- bedroom &
smoking. 237 Highland
carpet, no pets/ smoking family room, storage &
Drive. (801)450-8524
$795/mo, $650/dep
furnace room. 1/4 acre,
136 N 4th St (400 E)
1 water share, sprin4BDRM, 2bth Avl June
Davison Realty
kling system. See to
4. 354 S 100 W,
(801)466-5078
appreciate. 21 N. Race
Tooele.$995/mo $850/
Grantsville.
dep. Pet friendly. Addnl T O O E L E ,
3BDRM St.,
picts, info,& apply on- 1.75bth, fenced back- (435)884-3767
line at wmgutah.com. yard, no pets, no smok- $168,000
435-849-5826/5828
ing, $900/mo, $700/
dep, 99 N 2nd Street. Great Family-Sized Home
4BDRM, 2BTH house for Call Roger (435)
in North East Tooele
rent, double garage, ac, 882-6267
HOUSE & Horse propfenced back yard, no
erty for sale or rent,
pets/ smoking, availRush Valley. $1200/mo.
Place Your Ad Here
able now. SW Tooele.
Available February 1.
www.tooeletranscript.com
$1050/mon
(801)550-2405
797
E.
580
N.,
Tooele
(435)843-0700
3-bed/2-bath with your own
JUST
REDUCED!
cozy fireplace. Large porch.
Tooele, beautiful cusWhat are you waiting for?
tom 2 story, 4bdrm,
Make your move now!
3bth, 3 garage, RV
$
Now only 185,000!
parking, spectacular
See properties at
landscaping and view!
www.kellykremer.com
Sproul
Realty
496-0530
(801)699-3605

WHY RENT?
HOMEOWNERSHIP
IS AS EASY AS 1-2-3

174,900

$

938 N. 1430 E.

Clean as a pin! Entry level home, great location!
3 bedroom, 1 ½ bathrooms. Unfinished basement,
Fenced lot with deck. All appliances included.

Laurie Nunley
NMLS #: 234405

Dennis “Hutch” Hutchens • Century 21 at the Rockies

801-599-3447

#3116

Give me a call
and you Will SEE
801-898-7873
1244 North Main #203
Tooele, Utah 84074

LENDERS

Recognized • Respected • Recommended
Top
Sandra Elite
Producer
Larsen
435.224.9186
Tooele County
Board of Realtors

New Listing

437 E.
500 N.

372 E.
Meadows
DrONLY

ONLY
$
153,000

340,000

$

MLS #965309

Great Rambler for a great price!New updated kitch
kitchen with upgrades galore! New 30 yr membraned
roof. Travertine in bathrooms.Full auto sprinklers.
Central air. Original hardwood in bedrooms.A
MUST SEE! 2 1/2 shares middle canyon irrigation!

MLS #961549

Great Custom Built Home on Tooele’s East Bench.
6” exterior walls/R-21 insulation, attic R-50. 96%
eff. furnace. 2-50 gal water heaters.70,000 grain
water heater. 7X3 ft shower/ 2 heads and body
sprays. 6 ft X42 in soaker tub/sprayer.

713
Aspen St.

105 N.
Main

ONLY
$
199,000

ONLY
$
299,000
MLS #962555

RUSH VALLEy This is the Place! Especial
Especially if you are looking for quiet, peaceful and
beautiful surroundings! Over 5 acres in Rush
Valley. 1989 home with 30 X 40 Garage/shop
that is fully insulated & finished. Heated!

Price Reduced

781 E.
620 N.
ONLY
175,000

$

MLS #960310

CHECK IT OUT!
Brand new carpet,3 tone paint. Plantation
shutters. Extra Large Deck (12X16).Basement
completely finished with full bath.Large laundry room. Vaulted ceilings in master bedroom.
Central air.A MUST SEE!

Price Reduced

255 S.
100 W.
ONLY
129,000

$

MLS #935708

DARLING HOME! Has been stripped down
to the 2x4’s. New wiring, plumbing, paint,
carpet, tile and fixtures. A DEFINATE MUST
SEE! Cute neighborhood close to all schools.
Extra large lot with lots of potential!

MLS #959348

GREAT PRICE PER SQUARE FOOT!
Large Rambler in a great neighborhood!
Formal living room. Main floor laundry and
half bath. Laminate flooring. Central Air.
Garage has man door. Basement entrance.
Soft water. Washer and dryer stay!

Price Reduced

720 S.
Coleman
ONLY
$
160,000
MLS #946629

Rambler on 1 acre in Tooele City! Large
screened, enclosed front porch. Oversized 1 car garage with attached shop or
shed. Nicecovered carport parking as well.
Washer,Dryer and fridge included. All on
one level for your convenient living!

Re/max Platnum
#
1 in Real estate Sales,
Tooele County 2009
Go to remax.com, enter MLS number
to take a photo tour of these homes.
All offices independently owned and operated. Information deemed
reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

Water Shares

MANUFACTURED
10 ACRE Feet UnderHOMES
for
s a l e ground water, transferTooele. Pick carpet and rable through Tooele
paint color. 3bdrm, 2bth City , Erda & Gransville.
on permanent founda- $9000 each/ offer. All or
tion. Call Christina part. (801)599-2154
(435)496-3820
2 ACRE Feet Erda Well
NEW Homes Have Ar- Water $9000 each. One
both.
Call
rived! Only 4 homes left o r
ACT NOW!!! Low down, (435)882-5544
only $823/mo @
5.99%* wac Fast, Easy WATER SHARES for
Approvals, All Credit sale. Settlement CanWelcome Apply @ yon $4000. Call Mike at
www.aboutarc.com Call (801)879-9634
435-843-5306

Commercial
Property

Prices Reduced!! Just
Remodeled Homes,
Great Tooele location FOR SALE! Fitness
Easy approval, quick Center, 12750sqft,
closing, low down Rent Main Street. Handball
or Buy from $648/mo* courts, lockers, showwac
Apply
@ ers, saunas, hot tubs,
www.aboutarc.com Call aerobic area. Unlimited
possibilities! 882-7094,
435-843-5306
(801)860-5696
SEEKING a house. LDS
Buildings
family needs to move to
Tooele in July 1st due
to a teaching job at
THS. Seeking a won- STEEL BUILDINGS Disderful owner to either counted Priced to Sell
owner financing or rent 24x30 - 120x250 Will
to own house. What we Deal www.scg-grp.com
are looking for is 4/5 Source#1CJ 801-303bedrooms, 2 bath- 0561
rooms, 2 car garage,
garden spot. Please
Public Notices
call (801)392-5723 and
Meetings
ask for Barbara.
Deadline for public noSELLERS. In today’s
tices is 4 p.m. the day
market you need more
prior to publication.
than an advantage. You
Public notices submitneed www.SellersUnted past the deadline
fairAdvantage.com. Call
will not be accepted.
today for a free agent
UPAXLP
referral. (801)910-4888
GRANTSVILLE CITY
SELLING
YOUR
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HOME? Advertise it in
HEARING ON PROthe classifieds. Call
POSED
2010-2011
882-0050 or visit
BUDGET,
FINAL
www.tooeletran
BUDGET
AMENDscript.com
MENTS FOR THE 20092010 BUDGET YEAR
AND
PROPOSED
CHANGES TO THE
COMPENSATION OF
THE
STATUTORY
AND APPOINTED OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
Pursuant to Sections
10-6-114, 10-6-127 and
10-3-818 of the Utah
Code, notice is hereby
given that the Grantsville
City Council, will hold
public hearings on June
16, 2010, at 7:00 p.m. at
the Grantsville City Offices, 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, Utah
upon the City's proposed
2010-2011 fiscal year
budget, final budget adjustments
for
the
2009-2011 budget and
changes to the compensation of the statutory
and appointed officers
and employees of
Grantsville City. The proposed
2010-2011
budget, the final 20092010 budget adjustments and the proposed
compensation for the
statutory and appointed
officers may be reviewed
by contacting Tom Hammond at 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, Utah
(Tel: 435.884.3411) prior
to the hearing.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and give
comment at these public
hearings. In compliance
with the Americans with
Disability Act, Grantsville
City will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with disto participate at
Mobile Homes abilities
public hearings. Requests for assistance
1972 TRAILER for sale. may be made by calling
Must see. Asking City Hall (435) 884-3411
$9000. Call to view. at least 3 days in advance of a hearing.
(435)849-3640
Dated this 25th day of
3BDRM 2BTH, ac, May, 2010.
heater, fenced yard, Rachel Wright
brand new kitchen, Grantsville City
$16,000. 1584 N 180 E, Recorder
Tooele. Call Fredy (Published in the Tran(801)835-0457
script Bulletin May 27 &
June 3, 2010)
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok- PUBLIC NOTICE OF
ing/ pets. 882-1550
MEETING
AND
AGENDA CANCELLATION
Office Space The Pine Canyon Planning Commission has
cancelled their regularly
MOVE IN SPECIAL! scheduled Public MeetCommercial Space in ing on June 3, 2010 at
Tooele, 272 N. Broad- 7:00 p.m. in the auditoway, approx. 200- rium of the Tooele
450sqft. Newly re- County Building, 47
molded. High speed South Main Street,
Internet, utilities in- Tooele Utah due to the
cluded
in
r e n t . lack of a quorum.
Dated this 19th day of
$275/mo
May, 2010
(435)830-9363
CINDY COOMBS, Staff
Support Pine Canyon
Planning Commission
Lots & Land
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 27,
.63 Acre Grantsville lot 2010)
w/water. Bring Your GRANTSVILLE CITY
Own Builder. Prime COUNCIL NOTICE OF
Horse Prop Make offer!! PUBLIC HEARING
(801)918-3698 Equity ON PROPOSED ANRE
NEXATION POLICY
PLAN
Pursuant to Section
10-2-401.5 of the Utah
Code, notice is hereby
given that the Grantsville
City Council, will hold a
public hearing on June
16, 2010 at 7:00 p.m. at
WANT TO get the latest the Grantsville City Oflocal news? Subscribe fices, 429 East Main
to the Transcript Bulle- Street, Grantsville, Utah
to receive input on the fitin.
nal draft of a proposed
Grantsville City annexation policy plan. A copy
of the draft ordinance
FOUR TOWNHOUSE
lots for sale. 10,000sqft
each. Well located, next
to City park ready to
build on. Including
plans. Call Bob at
(435)830-2426

Pursuant to Section
10-2-401.5 of the Utah
Code, notice is hereby
given that the Grantsville
City Council, will hold a
public hearing on June
16, 2010 at 7:00 p.m. at
the Grantsville City OfPublic
fices,
429 Notices
East Main
Street,
Grantsville, Utah
Meetings
to receive input on the final draft of a proposed
Grantsville City annexation policy plan. A copy
of the draft ordinance
and draft map constituting the proposed annexation policy plan may
be obtained from Rachel
Wright at the Grantsville
City Offices, 429 East
Main, Grantsville, Utah
prior to the hearing. No
changes to the proposed
plan have been made
since the Planning Commission considered it at
its public meeting and
public hearing.
The
Grantsville City Council
will consider all comments made at the public hearing prior to its
consideration of adopting the proposed Annexation Policy Plan.
Written comments will
also be considered by
the City Council if they
are submitted to Rachel
Wright, prior to the public
hearing.
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reasonable requests to assist
persons with disabilities
to attend or participate at
public meetings. Requests for assistance
may be made by calling
City Hall (435) 884-3411
at least three days in advance of the hearing.
Dated this 26th day of
May, 2010.
Rachel Wright
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 27 &
June 1, 2010)
NOTICE AND AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE REDEVELOPMENT
AGENCY OF TOOELE
COUNTY WILL HOLD A
MEETING ON JUNE 01,
2010 AT 2:30 PM IN
THE COUNTY COMMISSION CHAMBERS,
ROOM 310, TOOELE
COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 47 SOUTH
MAIN
STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH.
The agenda items for
this meeting are as follows:
The agenda items for
this meeting are as follows:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Minutes
3. Resolution 2010-01A Resolution Designating the Salt Pointe Commerce Center Community Development Project
Area, Authorizing the
Preparation of a Draft
Project Area Plan and
Draft Project Area
Budget, and Authorizing
and Directing all Necessary Action by the
Agency, Staff and Counsel.
4. Promissory Note for
Land Sold to RDA
5. Adjourn
Dated this 25th day of
May, 2010
Marilyn K. Gillette,
Secretary
Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele
County
PURSUANT TO THE
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITY ACT, INDIVIDUALS NEEDING
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
DURING
THIS
MEETING
SHOULD NOTIFY MARILYN K. GILLETTE,
TOOELE
COUNTY
CLERK, AT 843-3148
PRIOR TO THE MEETING.
IF YOU’REinLOSING
(Published
the YOUR
TranHOUSE,
CALL US FOR
A FREE
script
Bulletin
May
27,
2010)MARKETING ANALYSIS

Are You 30, 60,
90 Days Late?
We Can Help You Avoid
Foreclosure! Please Call
For Details

sel.
4. Promissory Note for
Land Sold to RDA
5. Adjourn
Dated this 25th day of
May, 2010
Marilyn K. Gillette,
Secretary
Public Notices
Redevelopment
Agency
of Tooele
Meetings
County
PURSUANT TO THE
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITY ACT, INDIVIDUALS NEEDING
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
DURING
THIS
MEETING
SHOULD NOTIFY MARILYN K. GILLETTE,
TOOELE
COUNTY
CLERK, AT 843-3148
PRIOR TO THE MEETING.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 27,
2010)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
AND
AGENDA
The Tooele County Planning Commission will
hold a Public Hearing on
June 2, 2010 at 7:00
p.m. in the Auditorium at
the Tooele County Building 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah to discuss
the following items:
1. SUB-2010-1 Amendment to Shady Brook
Lane PUD plat located
southwest of and adjacent to Village Blvd. and
Aberdeen Lane in Stansbury Park;
2. SUB-2010-2 Amendment to Cassity Subdivision plat (a conservation
subdivision) changing
Lot 3 from open space
into a buildable lot, located north of and adjacent to Cassity Drive;
3. LUO-2010-4 Amendment to the Tooele
County Land Use Ordinance, Chapter 24, Sign
regulations for on and
off-premise development
signs;
4. LUO-2010-7 Amendment to the Tooele
County Land Use Ordinance, Chapter 24, Sign
regulations,
Table
24-8-8, Billboard (offpremise advertisement)
Signs; and
5. REZ-2010-4 Amendment to the Tooele
County Zoning Map from
Agricultural 20 acre minimum (A-20) to Rural
Residential 5 acre minimum (RR-5) for property
located at 6544 W.
Meadow Lane, north of
Granstville
For questions or to receive a copy of application materials please call
(435) 843-3160 and ask
to speak to one of the
planning staff.
Dated this 19th day of
May, 2010
Cindy Coombs, Secretary, Tooele County
Planning
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 27,
2010)

the Tooele County Building 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah to discuss
the following items:
1. SUB-2010-1 Amendment to Shady Brook
Lane PUD plat located
southwest of and adjaPublic
Notices
cent
to Village
Blvd. and
Aberdeen
Lane in StansMeetings
bury Park;
2. SUB-2010-2 Amendment to Cassity Subdivision plat (a conservation
subdivision) changing
Lot 3 from open space
into a buildable lot, located north of and adjacent to Cassity Drive;
3. LUO-2010-4 Amendment to the Tooele
County Land Use Ordinance, Chapter 24, Sign
regulations for on and
off-premise development
signs;
4. LUO-2010-7 Amendment to the Tooele
County Land Use Ordinance, Chapter 24, Sign
regulations,
Table
24-8-8, Billboard (offpremise advertisement)
Signs; and
5. REZ-2010-4 Amendment to the Tooele
County Zoning Map from
Agricultural 20 acre minimum (A-20) to Rural
Residential 5 acre minimum (RR-5) for property
located at 6544 W.
Meadow Lane, north of
Granstville
For questions or to receive a copy of application materials please call
(435) 843-3160 and ask
to speak to one of the
planning staff.
Dated this 19th day of
May, 2010
Cindy Coombs, Secretary, Tooele County
Planning
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 27,
2010)

C3

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!
435

850.8167

435.882.8868
ext. 197

Price Reduced

388 E. 810 N. - Tooele
169,000

$

This 3 bdrm, 2 bath home is in fantastic shape! 1868 sf on a 0.18 acre
lot w/large RV parking area, & great
patio in back yard! Yard is fully fenced
& landscaped (& well-maintained!)
Newer paint & appliances.

1757 N. 180 E. - Tooele

35,000
This manufactured home is
upgraded and NICE! Alder
doors and trim, hardwood
floors! Can be moved. Land
not included.
$

356 E. 910 N. - Tooele

SOLD

150,000
4 bdrm. 2 bath multilevel priced to sell! More than
2200 sf 100% finished, brand
new water heater, some
2-tone paint. Cute home!
$

594 S. Canyon Rd - Tooele
74,715
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 1 car
garage. New Roof. Updated
kitchen, bath, carpet & paint.
Great views!
$

3087 Ruiz Drive, Stockton

Building Lot in South Rim
Two acre building lot ready for your new home.
Power and phone stubbed to lot, and water
connections already paid for! $89,000

507 Honey Tree Lane, Grantsville
0.5 acre building lot in Blake Mountain
Estates. Bring your horses to this great new
neighborhood! $60,000

TooelesHouseSOLDName.com

UNDE

R CON
TR

RACT

ACT

ONT
DER C

UN ASSUMABLE FHA
136 E. CLARK
GRANTSVILLE• $135,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, Condo. 1592 sq ft.

DON’T HAVE ENOUGH
MONEY FOR A HOME
BUT HAVE GREAT CREDIT
CALL ME FOR AN IDEA.

1837 N. 170 W.
TOOELE COUNTY• $190,000
5 bdrm 3bath, 2,650 sq ft.
60 N. GLENWOOD
TOOELE• $147,900
5 bdrm 2 bath, 2,360 sq ft.
653 E. MAIN
GRANTSVILLE • $22,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 980 sq ft.

233 N. 3RD
TOOELE • $94,500
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 1294 sq ft.

WONDERFUL CONDO
UNDE

R CON
T

$2,000 BUYER
CLOSING COST
UNDE
CONT ONLY
INCENTIVE
THISR WEEK
RACT

337 E. BAKER LN.
GRANTSVILLE• $189,900
4 bdrm 3 bath, 2,468 sq ft.

LD
SO

RACT

4N BENCHMARK VLG
TOOELE • $124,900
3 bdrm, 4 bath, Condo. 2286 sq ft.

NICE CONDO IN MAGNA!

7373 COPPERVIEW
MAGNA • $129,900
3 bdrm 1 1/2 bath

MODEL HOME

36 W. CLARK
GRANTSVILLE • $149,500
Rambler/Ranch
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2213 sq ft.

SHORT SALE

1156 S. 970 W.
TOOELE• $149,900
3 bdrm 2 bath 2048 sq. ft.

Lana McKean
435-833-0233
cell 801-518-8670

398 E. CULROSS
TOOELE • $244,900
3 bdrm 2 bath, 3148 sq ft.

NEWLY FINISHED BASEMENT

867 E. 420 S. TOOELE • $289,900
5 bdrm, 3 bath, Fully finished
.35 acre lot 2916 sq ft.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICES

CALL DAVIDSON
REALTY INC.
435-833-0233 OR
801-466-5078

Michelle
Anderson

435-840-8898

7 South Main St #305
Executive Plaza • Tooele, Utah

ment to the Tooele
County Zoning Map from
Agricultural 20 acre minimum (A-20) to Rural
Residential 5 acre minimum (RR-5) for property
located at 6544 W.
Meadow Lane, north of
Public Notices
Granstville
For questions
or to reMeetings
ceive a copy of application materials please call
(435) 843-3160 and ask
to speak to one of the
planning staff.
Dated this 19th day of
May, 2010
Cindy Coombs, Secretary, Tooele County
Planning
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 27,
2010)

C4

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
The Erda Township
Planning Commission
will hold a Public Hearing on June 9, 2010 at
7:00 p.m. in the Auditorium at the Tooele
County Building 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah to discuss the following items:
1. LUO-2010-4 Amendment to the Tooele
County Land Use Ordinance, Chapter 24, Sign
regulations for on and
off-premise development
signs;
2. LUO-2010-5 Amendment to the Tooele
County Land Use Ordinance, Chapter 2, Definitions, (83) Dwelling,
two-family and Tables
15-5-3.3(i)
and
16-4-3.3(k) for Two-family dwellings (duplex);
and
3. LUO-2010-6 Amendment to the Tooele
County Code, Title 13,
Subdivisions creating
Section 13-1-11, Condominium Projects
For questions or to receive a copy of application materials please call
(435) 843-3160 and ask
to speak to one of the
planning staff.
Dated this 26th day of
May, 2010
Cindy Coombs, Secretary Tooele County
Planning
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 27,
2010)
PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING
AND
AGENDA
Tooele County Commission
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
SCHEDULED MEETING
ON TUESDAY, JUNE
01, 2010 AT 3:00 PM, IN
ROOM 310, TOOELE
COUNTY BUILDING, 47
SOUTH MAIN STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH.
THE AGENDA ITEMS
FOR THIS MEETING
ARE AS FOLLOWS:
1. ROLL CALL
2. MINUTES
3. TAX ADJUSTMENTS
4. INVOICES
5. DESERET PEAK
COMPLEX
6. PORTABLE HIGHWAY
MESSAGE
BOARDS - EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
7. PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
TRAILER REPLACEMENT PROJECT EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
8. TOW VEHICLE REPLACEMENT PROJECT
- EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
9. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR SERVICE
AGREEMENT - EDWARD A. DALTON,
ED.D. AND TOOELE
COUNTY
10.
PROMISSORY
NOTE FOR LAND SOLD
TO RDA
11. ORDINANCE 201008 - ENACTING CHAPTER 23, DISPLAY OF
FIREWORKS, OF TITLE
6, PUBLIC SAFETY, OF
THE TOOELE COUNTY
CODE, ESTABLISHING
MINIMUM STANDARDS
AND REQUIRING A
PERMIT FOR OUTDOOR FIREWORK DISPLAYS
12. ORDINANCE 201009 - AMENDING THE
OFFICIAL ZONING MAP
OF TOOELE COUNTY;
REZONING APPROXIMATELY 1.44 ACRES
OF PROPERTY IN PINE
CANYON FROM RR-1
TO R-1-8
13. ORDINANCE 201010 - AMENDING SECTION 7-1-14 OF THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
CODE, INCREASING
THE PENALTY FOR
VIOLATIONS OF TITLE
7, SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
14. ORDINANCE 201011 - ENACTING SECTION 6-18-8 OF THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
CODE, TEMPORARILY
CLOSING ALL PUBLIC
ROADS AND RIGHTOF-WAYS ON THE "BIG
POLE FIRE" PROPERTY TO ALL MOTORIZED VEHICLES
15. ORDINANCE 201012 - ESTABLISHING A
TEMPORARY LAND
USE REGULATION,
PROHIBITING CONDOMINIUMS
AND
TWO-FAMILY DWELLINGS (DUPLEXES)
WITHIN ALL ZONE DISTRICTS OF TOOELE
COUNTY FOR SIX
MONTHS
16. CONTRACT REVIEW
A) 93-03-02 - BUILDING
INSPECTION SERV-

AND
ON TUESDAY, JUNE M I N I U M S
01, 2010 AT 3:00 PM, IN TWO-FAMILY DWELLROOM 310, TOOELE I N G S ( D U P L E X E S )
COUNTY BUILDING, 47 WITHIN ALL ZONE DISSOUTH MAIN STREET, TRICTS OF TOOELE
COUNTY FOR SIX
TOOELE, UTAH.
THE AGENDA ITEMS MONTHS
FOR THIS MEETING 16. CONTRACT REPublic
Notices VIEW
Public Notices
Public Notices
ARE
AS FOLLOWS:
A) 93-03-02
- BUILDING
1. ROLL
CALL
Meetings
Meetings
Trustees
INSPECTION SERV2. MINUTES
T O O E L E Deadline for public no3. TAX ADJUSTMENTS I C E S
COUNTY AND TOWN tices is 4 p.m. the day
4. INVOICES
5. DESERET PEAK OF VERNON
prior to publication.
B) 95-05-03 - FEDERAL Public notices submitCOMPLEX
6. PORTABLE HIGH- PEACE OFFICER MIS- ted past the deadline
E N - will not be accepted.
WAY
MESSAGE DEMEANOR
- UPAXLP
BOARDS - EMER- F O R C E M E N T
COUNTY
GENCY MANAGEMENT T O O E L E
7. PERSONAL PRO- SHERIFF AND BLM
NOTICE OF TRUSTECTIVE EQUIPMENT C) 95-06-16 - INTERLO- TEE'S SALE
TRAILER REPLACE- CAL AGREEMENT - APN: 02-110-0-0009
MENT PROJECT - TOOELE COUNTY AND Trust No. 1255239-07
EMERGENCY MAN- CHILDREN'S JUSTICE Ref: Eva M Fuell TRA:
CENTER
AGEMENT
Loan No. xxxxxx5570.
8. TOW VEHICLE RE- D) 95-06-09 - USE OF IMPORTANT NOTICE
PLACEMENT PROJECT EMERGENCY MAN- T O
PROPERTY
- EMERGENCY MAN- AGEMENT SIREN SYS- OWNER: YOU ARE IN
TEM
T O O E L E DEFAULT UNDER A
AGEMENT
9. INDEPENDENT CON- COUNTY SHERIFF, DEED OF TRUST,
TRACTOR SERVICE EMERGENCY MAN- DATED September 20,
A N D 2007. UNLESS YOU
AGREEMENT - ED- A G E M E N T
WARD A. DALTON, TOOELE CITY FIRE TAKE ACTION TO PROED.D. AND TOOELE DEPARTMENT
TECT YOUR PROPE) 96-05-11 - CHEMI- ERTY, IT MAY BE
COUNTY
10.
P R O M I S S O R Y CAL STOCKPILE DE- SOLD AT A PUBLIC
NOTE FOR LAND SOLD MILITARIZATION PRO- SALE. IF YOU NEED
GRAM - TOOELE AN EXPLANATION OF
TO RDA
11. ORDINANCE 2010- COUNTY AND TOOELE THIS PROCEEDING,
08 - ENACTING CHAP- ARMY DEPOT
YOU SHOULD CONTER 23, DISPLAY OF F) 97-05-04 - MONI- TACT A LAWYER. On
T R A F F I C June 15, 2010, at
FIREWORKS, OF TITLE T O R I N G
6, PUBLIC SAFETY, OF CONTROL AND DE- 4:30pm, James H. WooTHE TOOELE COUNTY CONTAMINATION SUP- dall, Trustee James H.
T O O E L E Woodall, as duly apCODE, ESTABLISHING P O R T
MINIMUM STANDARDS COUNTY AND DE- pointed Trustee under a
AND REQUIRING A SERET CHEMICAL DE- Deed of Trust recorded
PERMIT FOR OUT- POT
September 28, 2007, as
DOOR FIREWORK DIS- G) 97-07-02 - IMPACT Instrument No. 294367,
FEE
C O L L E C T I O N in Book xx, Page xx, of
PLAYS
12. ORDINANCE 2010- SERVICES - TOOELE the Official Records in
09 - AMENDING THE COUNTY AND NORTH the office at the County
OFFICIAL ZONING MAP TOOELE COUNTY FIRE Recorder of Tooele
OF TOOELE COUNTY; PROTECTION SERV- County, State of Utah,
REZONING APPROXI- ICE DISTRICT
executed by Eva May
MATELY 1.44 ACRES H) 98-06-05 - IMPACT Fuell, As Trustee of The
C O L L E C T I O N Fuell Family Trust,
OF PROPERTY IN PINE F E E
CANYON FROM RR-1 SERVICES - TOOELE Dated April 2, 2003, will
COUNTY AND STANS- sell at public auction to
TO R-1-8
S E R V I C E highest bidder, payable
13. ORDINANCE 2010- B U R Y
10 - AMENDING SEC- AGENCY
in lawful money of the
TION 7-1-14 OF THE 17. BOARD APPOINT- United States at the time
TOOELE
C O U N T Y MENTS
of sale. Successful bidCODE, INCREASING 18. PUBLIC CON- ders must tender a deTHE PENALTY FOR CERNS
posit of $5,000 in certiVIOLATIONS OF TITLE 19. ADJOURNMENT
fied funds to the trustee
25TH at the time of sale, with
7, SOLID WASTE MAN- DATED THIS
DAY OF MAY, 2010
AGEMENT
the balance due by noon
14. ORDINANCE 2010- MARILYN K. GILLETTE the following business
C O U N T Y day, at the office of the
11 - ENACTING SEC- T O O E L E
TION 6-18-8 OF THE CLERK
Trustee. At the tooele
TOOELE
C O U N T Y PURSUANT TO THE county courthouse 74
CODE, TEMPORARILY AMERICANS WITH DIS- South 100 East Tooele
CLOSING ALL PUBLIC ABILITY ACT, INDI- Utah all right, title and inROADS AND RIGHT- VIDUALS NEEDING terest conveyed to and
OF-WAYS ON THE "BIG SPECIAL ACCOMMO- now held by it under said
D U R I N G Deed of Trust in the
POLE FIRE" PROP- D A T I O N S
M E E T I N G property situated in said
ERTY TO ALL MOTOR- T H I S
SHOULD NOTIFY MAR- County and State deIZED VEHICLES
15. ORDINANCE 2010- ILYN K. GILLETTE, scribed as: Lot 10, block
C O U N T Y 147, plat "c", Tooele city
12 - ESTABLISHING A T O O E L E
TEMPORARY LAND CLERK, AT 843-3148 survey, tooele city, acUSE REGULATION, PRIOR TO THE MEET- cording to the official plat
PROHIBITING CONDO- ING.
thereof, recorded in the
MINIUMS
A N D (Published in the Tran- office of the tooele
TWO-FAMILY DWELL- script Bulletin May 27, county recorder, state of
I N G S ( D U P L E X E S ) 2010)
Utah.. The street adWITHIN ALL ZONE DISdress and other common
TRICTS OF TOOELE
designation of the real
COUNTY FOR SIX
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
property
described
MONTHS
above is purported to be:
ULLETIN
16. CONTRACT RE91 North 6th Street
VIEW
Tooele Ut 84074. Esti882-0050
A) 93-03-02 - BUILDING
mated Total Debt as of
INSPECTION SERVJune 15, 2010 is
ICES
TOOELE
$93,075.79. The underCOUNTY AND TOWN
signed Trustee disclaims
OF VERNON
any liability for any incorB) 95-05-03 - FEDERAL
rectness of the street adPEACE OFFICER MISdress and other common
DEMEANOR
ENdesignation, if any,
FORCEMENT
shown herein. Said sale
TOOELE
COUNTY
will be made without
SHERIFF AND BLM
covenant or warranty,
C) 95-06-16 - INTERLOexpress or implied, reCAL AGREEMENT garding title, possession,
TOOELE COUNTY AND
condition or encumCHILDREN'S JUSTICE
brances, including fees,
CENTER
charges and expenses
D) 95-06-09 - USE OF
of the Trustee and of the
EMERGENCY MANtrusts created by said
AGEMENT SIREN SYSDeed of Trust, to pay the
TEM
TOOELE
remaining principal sums
COUNTY SHERIFF,
of the note(s) secured by
EMERGENCY MANsaid Deed of Trust. The
AGEMENT
AND
current beneficiary of the
TOOELE CITY FIRE
Trust Deed as of the
$
DEPARTMENT
date of this notice is:
E) 96-05-11 - CHEMIGmac Mortgage, Llc.
CAL STOCKPILE DEThe record owner of the
•
4
Bedrooms
• Detached
MILITARIZATION PROpropertyGarage/
as of the reGRAM - TOOELE• 3 Full Baths
cording
of the Notice of
Shop
w/
COUNTY AND TOOELE
Default is/are: Eva May
• Beautiful .75 Acres Mechanics
ARMY DEPOT
pit May 13,
Fuell. Dated:
F) 97-05-04 - MONI-• Fully Fenced
2010.
•
Fruit
Trees
TORING
TRAFFIC
James H. Woodall,
CONTROL AND DE-• Water Shares
Trustee James H. Woo• Garden
CONTAMINATION SUPdall 10653 River Front
•
Animals
permitted
PORT
TOOELE
Parkway, Suite 290
COUNTY AND DESouth Jordan
Ut
SERET CHEMICAL DE84095 (801)254-9450
POT
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
G) 97-07-02 - IMPACT
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
FEE
COLLECTION
P.M. Signature/by:
SERVICES - TOOELE
James H. Woodall,
COUNTY AND NORTH
Trustee James H. Woo$
TOOELE COUNTY FIRE
dall R-315504
PROTECTION SERV(Published in the Tran• Master Suite
ICE DISTRICT
script Bulletin
• Surround
Sound May 13,
H) 98-06-05 - IMPACT
20 & 27, 2010)
•
5
Bedrooms
Out Building/Shop
FEE
COLLECTION
SERVICES - TOOELE• 3 Full Baths
w/power
COUNTY AND STANSBURY
S E R V I C E• Insulated Deep
• Large Laundry Rm.
AGENCY
Garage
• Phone/Cable in
17. BOARD APPOINT• Water Softener
MENTS
all Bdrms.
18. PUBLIC CONand
RO
System
CERNS
19. ADJOURNMENT
DATED THIS
25TH
DAY OF MAY, 2010
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
TOOELE
COUNTY
$
CLERK
PURSUANT TO THE
AMERICANS WITH DIS-• 5 Bedrooms
• Some Appliances
ABILITY ACT, INDIVIDUALS NEEDING• 3 Full baths
Included
SPECIAL ACCOMMO-• 2 Kitchens
•
Tons
of Storage,
DATIONS
DURING
THIS
M E E T I N G• Greenhouse
• Great Location!!
SHOULD NOTIFY MAR• Separate Detached
ILYN K. GILLETTE,
TOOELE
C O U N T Y Garage
CLERK, AT 843-3148
PRIOR TO THE MEET-• Water Softener
ING.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 27,
2010)

office of the tooele
county recorder, state of
Utah.. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
91 North 6th Street
Public
Tooele
Ut Notices
84074. EstimatedTrustees
Total Debt as of
June 15, 2010 is
$93,075.79. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Gmac Mortgage, Llc.
The record owner of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Eva May
Fuell. Dated: May 13,
2010.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-315504
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 13,
20 & 27, 2010)
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Spring is the
Peak Home
Buying Season!
Lets get you Prepared
and on the Market Now!

1807 Blue Peak • Tooele • 264,900

Price Reduced

875 North 650 East • Tooele • 164,900

406 N. Parkway Ave • Tooele • 139,900

Price Reduced

Shane Bergen

435.840.0344

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following property
will be sold to the highest bidder at a public
auction at the North front
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, on June 24, 2010
at 9:00 a.m., to foreclose
a Trust Deed recorded
July 13, 2006 as Entry
No. 263447, executed by
Audrey L. Halcomb, as
Trustor, in favor of Beneficial Mortgage Co. of
Utah, covering real property in Tooele County
(Tax/Parcel
No.
03-019-0-0010) purportedly, but not guaranteed
to be located at 1870
Blue Peak Dr., Pine
Canyon, UT 84074, together with, and subject
to, any applicable improvements, fixtures,
easements, appurtenances, taxes, assessments, conditions, covenants, restrictions, reservations or other enforceable rights and obligations, and described as
follows:
Beginning 30.07 chains
North and 33 feet East of
the Southwest corner of
the Northwest Quarter of
Section 13, Township 3
South, Range 4 West,
Salt Lake Base and Meridian; and running
thence East 179 feet;
thence South 80 feet;
thence West 179 feet;
thence North 80 feet to
the point of beginning.
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is
Beneficial Utah, Inc.,
successor by merger to
Beneficial Mortgage Co.
of Utah and as of the
date the Notice of Default recorded, the property was owned by Audrey L. Halcomb according to record. The successful bidder must tender a $5,000 non-refundable deposit at the sale,
in the form of a cashier's/official bank check
payable to the Trustee,
and deliver the balance
in certified funds to the
Trustee's office within 24
hours of the sale; otherwise, the Trustee reserves the right to sell
the property to the next
highest bidder, retain the
deposit, and hold the defaulting bidder liable for
any additional damages.
The sale is without any
warranty, including title,
possession and encumbrance, and is voidable
by the Trustee, without
any liability, for any circumstance unknown to
the Trustee affecting the
validity of the sale. If the
Trustee voids the sale,
the successful bidder's
sole remedy is return of
any funds tendered to
the Trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated May 27, 2010
/s/ David B. Boyce Successor Trustee
2115 Dallin St., S.L.C.,
UT 84109
(801)531-8315 - 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Attorney Reference No.
5767
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 27,
June 3 & 10, 2010)

Your Local
Marketplace

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 12-087-0-0402
Trust No. 1265836-07
Ref: Michael Westover
TRA:
Loan
No.
xxxxxx7629. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED September 28, 2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On June 15,
2010, at 4:30pm, James
H. Woodall, Trustee
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under a Deed of Trust
recorded September 29,
2006, as Instrument No.
268624, in Book xx,
Page xx, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by Michael Westover and
Heather Westover, will
sell at public auction to
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale. Successful bidders must tender a deposit of $5,000 in certified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 402,
eastland estates subdivision "a", plat 4, according to the official plat
thereof on file and of record in the Tooele
county recorder's office..
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 1116 North
490 East (a.k.a; 116
North 490 East) Tooele
Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of June 15,
2010 is $234,085.56.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Aurora Loan
Services, Llc. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Michael Westover and
Heather
Westover.
Dated: May 13, 2010.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-312265
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 13,
20 & 27, 2010)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 02-070-0-0011
Trust No. 1213478-07
Ref: Jesus Yerena Delgado TRA: Loan No.
xxxxxx7570. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED September 20, 2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On June 29,
2010, at 4:30pm, James
H. Woodall, Trustee
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under a Deed of Trust
recorded September 25,
2006, as Instrument No.
268149, in Book xx,
Page xx, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by Jesus
Yerena Delgado, A Married Man, will sell at public auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance

Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by Jesus
Yerena Delgado, A Married Man, will sell at public auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
Public
money
of Notices
the United
StatesTrustees
at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Commencing
180 feet east the southwest corner of block 66,
plat "a", Tooele city survey, tooele city; and running thence north 105
feet, thence east 60 feet,
thence south 105 feet,
thence west 60 feet to
the point of beginning..
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 91 East
600 North Tooele Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of June 29,
2010 is $145,769.36.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Jesus Verena Delgado.
Dated: May 27, 2010.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-318538
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 27,
June 3 & 10, 2010)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Wednesday, June 16,
2010, at the hour of 9:30
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Brian R.
Rowberry, in favor of
North American Mortgage Company, covering
real property located at
approximately 766 South
Pioneer Road, Tooele,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 319, SETTLEMENT
POINTE SUBDIVISION
PHASE 3, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, AS
RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE
OF
THE
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER
11-100-00319
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Brian R. Rowberry. The trustee's sale
of the aforedescribed
real property will be
made without warranty
as to title, possession, or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender $5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 17th day of
May, 2010
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates

If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
THURSDAY May 27, 2010
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBPublic
Notices
Public Notices
TAINED
WILL
BE USED
FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Trustees
Trustees
DATED this 17th day of
May, 2010
NOTICE OF TRUSMarlon L. Bates, suc- TEE'S SALE
cessor trustee
The following described
Scalley Reading Bates property will be sold at
Hansen & Rasmussen, public auction to the
P.C.
highest bidder, payable
15 West South Temple, in lawful money of the
Ste. 600
United States at the time
Salt Lake City, Utah of the sale, “The Main
84101
Entrance of the Gordan
Telephone: (801) 531- R. Hall Tooele County
7870
Courthouse, 74 South
Business Hours: 9:00 100 East, Tooele, UT”,
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
on June 22, 2010, at
Trustee No. 94100-528 1:00 PM, of said day, for
(Published in the Tran- the purpose of foreclosscript Bulletin May 20, ing a trust deed dated
27 & June 3, 2010)
July 3, 2008 and executed by TYLER G.
NOTICE OF TRUS- MARLOR, A MARRIED
TEE'S SALE
MAN, as Trustor(s) in faThe following described vor of MORTGAGE
property will be sold at ELECTRONIC REGISpublic auction to the TRATION SYSTEMS,
highest bidder, payable INC. as Beneficiary, covin lawful money of the ering the following real
United States at the time property located in
of the sale, “The Main Tooele County:
Entrance of the Gordan LOT 7, WORTHINGTON
R. Hall Tooele County SUBDIVISION, ACCourthouse, 74 South CORDING TO THE OF100 East, Tooele, UT”, FICIAL PLAT THEREOF
on June 22, 2010, at ON FILE AND OF RE1:00 PM, of said day, for CORD IN THE TOOELE
the purpose of foreclos- COUNTY RECORDER'S
ing a trust deed dated OFFICE, STATE OF
August 21, 2008 and UTAH.
executed by WILLIAM Together with all the imBENJAMIN WOOD- provements now or hereFORD, MARRIED MAN, after erected on the
as Trustor(s) in favor of property, and all easeMORTGAGE ELEC- ments, appurtenances,
TRONIC REGISTRA- and fixtures now or hereTION SYSTEMS, INC. after a part of the propas Beneficiary, covering erty.
the following real prop- T a x
Parcel
No.:
erty located in Tooele 11-047-0-0007
County:
The address of the propLOT 122, REFLEC- erty is purported to be
TIONS AT STANSBURY 433 NORTH 600 WEST,
PARK
PHASE
1 GRANTSVILLE, UT
AMENDMENT NO. 1, 84029. The undersigned
ACCORDING TO THE disclaims liability for any
OFFICIAL
P L A T error in the address. The
THEREOF, AS RE- current Beneficiary of the
CORDED IN THE OF- trust deed is BAC HOME
FICE OF THE TOOELE LOANS SERVICING,
COUNTY RECORDER.
LP, FKA COUNTRYTogether with all the im- WIDE HOME LOANS
provements now or here- SERVICING, LP, and
after erected on the the record owners of the
property, and all ease- property as of the rements, appurtenances, cording of the notice of
and fixtures now or here- default is reported to be
after a part of the prop- TYLER G. MARLOR, A
erty.
MARRIED MAN.
Tax
Parcel
N o . : Bidders must be pre14-023-0-0122
pared to tender to the
The address of the prop- trustee, RECONTRUST
erty is purported to be C O M P A N Y ,
N.A.,
122 CRYSTAL BAY $5,000.00 at the sale
DRIVE, TOOELE, UT and the balance of the
84074. The undersigned purchase price by 12:00
disclaims liability for any noon the day following
error in the address. The the sale and deliverable
current Beneficiary of the t o :
Matheson,
trust deed is BAC HOME Mortensen, et al., 648
LOANS SERVICING, LP East First South, Salt
FKA COUNTRYWIDE Lake City, UT 84102.
HOME LOANS SERVIC- Both payments must be
ING LP, and the record in the form of a cashier's
owners of the property check or money order
as of the recording of the and made payable to
notice of default is re- RECONTRUST COMported to be WILLIAM PANY, N.A., cash and
BENJAMIN WOOD- Bank “Official Checks”
FORD, MARRIED MAN. are not acceptable. A
Bidders must be pre- trustee's deed will be
pared to tender to the made available to the
trustee, RECONTRUST successful bidder within
COMPANY,
N . A . , three business days fol$5,000.00 at the sale lowing receipt of the bid
and the balance of the amount. The sale is
purchase price by 12:00 made without any warnoon the day following ranty whatsoever, includthe sale and deliverable ing but not limited to any
to:
M a t h e s o n , warranty as to title, liens,
Mortensen, et al., 648 possession, taxes, enEast First South, Salt cumbrances, or condiLake City, UT 84102. tion of the property. The
Both payments must be sale is subject to a workin the form of a cashier's out reinstatement, paycheck or money order off, sale cancellation or
and made payable to postponement, incorrect
RECONTRUST COM- bidding instructions,
PANY, N.A., cash and bankruptcy, or any other
Bank “Official Checks” circumstance of which
are not acceptable. A the trustee is unaware.
trustee's deed will be In the event any of the
made available to the foregoing apply, the sale
successful bidder within will be void and the sucthree business days fol- cessful bidder's funds
lowing receipt of the bid will be returned without
amount. The sale is any liability to the trustee
made without any war- or beneficiary for interest
ranty whatsoever, includ- or any other damages.
ing but not limited to any NOTICE IS HEREBY
warranty as to title, liens, GIVEN THAT RECONpossession, taxes, en- TRUST COMPANY,
cumbrances, or condi- N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
tion of the property. The TO COLLECT A DEBT
sale is subject to a work- AND ANY INFORMAout reinstatement, pay- TION OBTAINED WILL
off, sale cancellation or BE USED FOR THAT
postponement, incorrect PURPOSE, AND THAT
bidding instructions, THE DEBT MAY BE
bankruptcy, or any other DISPUTED.
circumstance of which Dated: May 25, 2010
the trustee is unaware. By: Pam Davis, Team
In the event any of the Member
foregoing apply, the sale RECONTRUST COMwill be void and the suc- PANY, N.A.
cessful bidder's funds 2380 Performance Dr,
will be returned without TX2-985-07-03
any liability to the trustee Richardson, TX 75082
or beneficiary for interest (800) 281-8219 x3436
or any other damages.
Regular
Business
NOTICE IS HEREBY Hours: Monday - FriGIVEN THAT RECON- d a y ,
8:00a.m.
to
TRUST COMPANY, 5:00p.m., Central Time
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING TS#: 10 -0027074
TO COLLECT A DEBT (Published in the TranAND ANY INFORMA- script Bulletin May 27,
TION OBTAINED WILL June 3 & 10, 2010)
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT NOTICE OF TRUSTHE DEBT MAY BE TEE'S SALE
The following described
DISPUTED.
Dated: January 20, 2010 property will be sold at
By: Pam Davis, Team public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
Member
RECONTRUST COM- in lawful money of the
United States at the time
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr, of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
TX2-985-07-03
R. Hall Tooele County
Richardson, TX 75082
Courthouse, 74 South
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
B u s i n e s s 100 East, Tooele, UT”,
Hours: Monday - Fri- on June 22, 2010, at
day,
8:00a.m.
t o 1:00 PM, of said day, for
5:00p.m., Central Time the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
TS#: 09 -0158970
(Published in the Tran- May 26, 2006 and exescript Bulletin May 27, cuted by SOPHIE R
CLAYTON, as Trustor(s)
June 3 & 10, 2010)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-

PURPOSE, AND THAT
Entrance of the Gordan THE DEBT MAY BE
R. Hall Tooele County DISPUTED.
Courthouse, 74 South Dated: May 25, 2010
100 East, Tooele, UT”, By: Pam Davis, Team
on June 22, 2010, at Member
THURSDAY
May 27, 2010
1:00 PM, of said day, for RECONTRUST COMthe purpose of foreclos- PANY, N.A.
ing a trust deed dated 2380 Performance Dr,
Public
Notices
Public Notices
May
26, 2006
and exe- TX2-985-07-03
cuted Trustees
by SOPHIE R Richardson,
Trustees
TX 75082
CLAYTON, as Trustor(s) (800) 281-8219 x3436
in favor of MORTGAGE R e g u l a r
Business
ELECTRONIC REGIS- Hours: Monday - FriTRATION SYSTEMS, d a y ,
8:00a.m.
to
INC. as Beneficiary, cov- 5:00p.m., Central Time
ering the following real TS#: 10 -0029125
property located in (Published in the TranTooele County:
script Bulletin May 27,
LOT 47, CAPTAINS IS- June 3 & 10, 2010)
LAND SUBDIVISION
NO. 1, ACCORDING TO NOTICE OF TRUSTHE OFFICIAL PLAT TEE'S SALE
THEREOF, ON FILE The following described
AND OF RECORD IN property will be sold at
THE OFFICE OF THE public auction to the
TOOELE COUNTY RE- highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
CORDER
Together with all the im- United States at the time
provements now or here- of the sale, “The Main
after erected on the Entrance of the Gordan
property, and all ease- R. Hall Tooele County
ments, appurtenances, Courthouse, 74 South
and fixtures now or here- 100 East, Tooele, UT”,
after a part of the prop- on June 17, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
erty.
Tax
Parcel
N o . : the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
08-020-0-0047
The address of the prop- September 25, 2008 and
erty is purported to be executed by JOSEPH
142
L A K E V I E W , MATTHEW BICE AND
STANSBURY PARK, UT GARY R PRICE, AS
84074-9669. The under- JOINT TENANTS, as
signed disclaims liability Trustor(s) in favor of
for any error in the ad- MORTGAGE ELECdress. The current Bene- TRONIC REGISTRAficiary of the trust deed is TION SYSTEMS, INC.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL as Beneficiary, covering
ASSOCIATION, AS the following real propTRUSTEE ON BEHALF erty located in Tooele
OF GSAA HOME EQ- County:
UITY TRUST 2006-12, ALL OF LOT 1, BLOCK
and the record owners of 1, HIGHLAND PARK
the property as of the re- SUBDIVISION, A SUBcording of the notice of DIVISION OF TOOELE
default is reported to be CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
SOPHIE R CLAYTON.
Bidders must be pre- THEREOF FILED IN
pared to tender to the THE OFFICE OF THE
trustee, RECONTRUST TOOELE COUNTY RECOMPANY,
N . A . , CORDER.
$5,000.00 at the sale Together with all the imand the balance of the provements now or herepurchase price by 12:00 after erected on the
noon the day following property, and all easethe sale and deliverable ments, appurtenances,
to:
M a t h e s o n , and fixtures now or hereMortensen, et al., 648 after a part of the propEast First South, Salt erty.
Parcel
No.:
Lake City, UT 84102. T a x
Both payments must be 09-003-0-0001
in the form of a cashier's The address of the propcheck or money order erty is purported to be
and made payable to 205 EAST 100 SOUTH,
RECONTRUST COM- TOOELE, UT 84074.
PANY, N.A., cash and The undersigned disBank “Official Checks” claims liability for any erare not acceptable. A ror in the address. The
trustee's deed will be current Beneficiary of the
made available to the trust deed is BAC HOME
successful bidder within LOANS SERVICING, LP
three business days fol- FKA COUNTRYWIDE
lowing receipt of the bid HOME LOANS SERVICamount. The sale is ING LP, and the record
made without any war- owners of the property
ranty whatsoever, includ- as of the recording of the
ing but not limited to any notice of default is rewarranty as to title, liens, ported to be JOSEPH
possession, taxes, en- MATTHEW BICE AND
cumbrances, or condi- GARY R PRICE, AS
tion of the property. The JOINT TENANTS.
sale is subject to a work- Bidders must be preout reinstatement, pay- pared to tender to the
off, sale cancellation or trustee, RECONTRUST
N.A.,
postponement, incorrect C O M P A N Y ,
bidding instructions, $5,000.00 at the sale
bankruptcy, or any other and the balance of the
circumstance of which purchase price by 12:00
the trustee is unaware. noon the day following
In the event any of the the sale and deliverable
Matheson,
foregoing apply, the sale t o :
will be void and the suc- Mortensen, et al., 648
cessful bidder's funds East First South, Salt
will be returned without Lake City, UT 84102.
any liability to the trustee Both payments must be
or beneficiary for interest in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY and made payable to
GIVEN THAT RECON- RECONTRUST COMTRUST COMPANY, PANY, N.A., cash and
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING Bank “Official Checks”
TO COLLECT A DEBT are not acceptable. A
AND ANY INFORMA- trustee's deed will be
TION OBTAINED WILL made available to the
BE USED FOR THAT successful bidder within
PURPOSE, AND THAT three business days folTHE DEBT MAY BE lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
DISPUTED.
made without any warDated: May 25, 2010
By: Pam Davis, Team ranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
Member
RECONTRUST COM- warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, enPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr, cumbrances, or condition of the property. The
TX2-985-07-03
sale is subject to a workRichardson, TX 75082
out reinstatement, pay(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
B u s i n e s s off, sale cancellation or
Hours: Monday - Fri- postponement, incorrect
d a TyOOELE
, T8RANSCRIPT
:00a.m.
t o bidding instructions,
BULLETIN
5:00p.m.,
Central Time bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
TS#: 10 -0029125
(Published in the Tran- the trustee is unaware.
script Bulletin May 27, In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
June 3 & 10, 2010)
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: March 9, 2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0140875
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 20,
27 & June 3, 2010)

possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
Public Notices
bankruptcy,
or any other
circumstance
of which
Trustees
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: March 9, 2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0140875
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 20,
27 & June 3, 2010)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following property
will be sold to the highest bidder at a public
auction at the North front
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, on June 14, 2010
at 9:00 a.m., to foreclose
a Trust Deed recorded
November 29, 2006 as
Entry No. 273050, executed by Rodney Walgamott and Joline Walgamott, as Trustors, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee
for Wachovia Mortgage
Corporation and its successors and assigns,
covering real property in
Tooele County (Tax/Parcel No. 13-052-0-008A)
purportedly, but not
guaranteed to be located
at 71 W. 1970 N.,
Tooele, UT 84074, together with, and subject
to, any applicable improvements, fixtures,
easements, appurtenances, taxes, assessments, conditions, covenants, restrictions, reservations or other enforceable rights and obligations, and described as
follows:
Unit No. 8A, contained
within the THE FIELDS
AT OVERLAKE CONDOMINIUMS, PHASE
THREE*, a Utah condominium project as identified in the Record of Survey Map recorded February 17, 2000 as Entry
No. 143985, in Book
610, at Page 404 of
Plats, (as said Record of
Survey Map may have
been amended and/or
supplemented) and as
further defined and described in the Declaration of Condominium of
THE FIELDS AT OVERLAKE CONDOMINIUMS, recorded May 14,
1999, as Entry 131110,
in Book 568, at Page
338 (as said Declaration
may
have
been
amended and/ or supplemented) in the Office of
the Recorder of Tooele
County, Utah.
Together with the appurtenant undivided interest
in and to the common areas and facilities more
particularly described in
said Declaration and any
amendments and/ or
Supplemented thereto.
*(Apparently more correctly described as: Unit
No. 8A, contained within
THE FIELDS OF OVERLAKE CONDOMINIUMS, PHASE THREE)
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is
Bank of America, National Association, successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee of
Morgan Stanley Mortgage
Loan
Trust
2007-5AX and as of the
date the Notice of Default recorded, the property was owned by Rodney Walgamott and
Joline Walgamott according to record. The
successful bidder must
tender a $5,000 non-refundable deposit at the
sale, in the form of a
cashier's/official bank
check payable to the
Trustee, and deliver the
balance in certified funds
to the Trustee's office
within 24 hours of the
sale; otherwise, the
Trustee reserves the
right to sell the property
to the next highest bidder, retain the deposit,
and hold the defaulting
bidder liable for any additional damages. The
sale is without any warranty, including title, possession and encumbrance, and is voidable
by the Trustee, without
any liability, for any circumstance unknown to
the Trustee affecting the
validity of the sale. If the
Trustee voids the sale,
the successful bidder's
sole remedy is return of
any funds tendered to
the Trustee. THIS IS AN

eas and facilities more
particularly described in
said Declaration and any
amendments and/ or
Supplemented thereto.
*(Apparently more correctly described as: Unit
No. 8A, contained within
Public
Notices
THE
FIELDS
OF OVERLAKETrustees
CONDOMINIUMS, PHASE THREE)
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is
Bank of America, National Association, successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee of
Morgan Stanley Mortgage
Loan
Trust
2007-5AX and as of the
date the Notice of Default recorded, the property was owned by Rodney Walgamott and
Joline Walgamott according to record. The
successful bidder must
tender a $5,000 non-refundable deposit at the
sale, in the form of a
cashier's/official bank
check payable to the
Trustee, and deliver the
balance in certified funds
to the Trustee's office
within 24 hours of the
sale; otherwise, the
Trustee reserves the
right to sell the property
to the next highest bidder, retain the deposit,
and hold the defaulting
bidder liable for any additional damages. The
sale is without any warranty, including title, possession and encumbrance, and is voidable
by the Trustee, without
any liability, for any circumstance unknown to
the Trustee affecting the
validity of the sale. If the
Trustee voids the sale,
the successful bidder's
sole remedy is return of
any funds tendered to
the Trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated May 10, 2010
/s/ David B. Boyce Successor Trustee
2115 Dallin St., S.L.C.,
UT 84109
(801)531-8315 - 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Attorney Reference No.
5307
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 13,
20 & 27, 2010)

Tax
Parcel
No.:
12-110-0-0018
The address of the property is purported to be
110 NORTH SAGE HILL
CIR, GRANTSVILLE, UT
84029. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
Public
Notices
error
in the address.
The
currentTrustees
Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVICING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be RYAN
BUSH.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: May 12, 2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0019990
(Published in the May
13, 20 & 27, 2010)

Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN ADPublicand
Notices
DRESS,
any request
for a hearing.
Water
User Effective July 1, 2009,
there will be a $15.00
fee for each protest filed.
Protest must be filed
with the State Engineer,
Box 146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300 on
or before JUNE 23,
2010. These are informal
proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
EXTENSION(S)
15-2858 (A55193):
Toole City Water Special
Service District is/are filing an extension for 3.5
cfs. from groundwater
(At Mercur) for INDUSTRIAL: Mineral Processing.
15-2922 (A57172):
Toole City Water Special
Service District is/are filing an extension for 1.0
cfs. from groundwater
(12 miles SE of St. John)
for MUNICIPAL: In
Tooele City Water Special Service Dist.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 27 &
June 3, 2010)

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on June 8, 2010, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated January
24, 2008 and executed
by RYAN BUSH, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real property located in Tooele
County:
LOT 18, PARK MEADOWS SUBDIVISION,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
12-110-0-0018
The address of the property is purported to be
110 NORTH SAGE HILL
CIR, GRANTSVILLE, UT
84029. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVICING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be RYAN
BUSH.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,

Public Notices
Water User
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The following applications requesting an EXTENSION OF TIME
WITHIN WHICH TO
SUBMIT PROOF OF
BENEFICAL USE have
been filed with the State
Engineer. It is represented that additional
time is needed to place
the water to beneficial
use in Tooele county.
For more information or
to receive a copy of filings, visit http://waterrights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN ADDRESS, and any request for a hearing. Effective July 1, 2009,
there will be a $15.00
fee for each protest filed.
Protest must be filed
with the State Engineer,
Box 146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300 on
or before JUNE 23,
2010. These are informal
proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
EXTENSION(S)
15-2858 (A55193):
Toole City Water Special
Service District is/are filing an extension for 3.5
cfs. from groundwater
(At Mercur) for INDUSTRIAL: Mineral Processing.
15-2922 (A57172):
Toole City Water Special
Service District is/are filing an extension for 1.0
cfs. from groundwater
(12 miles SE of St. John)
for MUNICIPAL: In
Tooele City Water Special Service Dist.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 27 &
June 3, 2010)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
SUMMONS
Patricia Eufemia Sanchez, Petitioner vs. Socorro Sanchez, Respondent.
Case No. 104300063
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO
THE
ABOVENAMED RESPONDENT:
You are hereby summoned and required to
file an Answer in writing
to the attached Petition
with the Clerk of the
Tooele County Courthouse, 74 South 100
East, Suite 14, Tooele,
UT 84074 and to serve
upon, or mail to the petitioner at 510 Ash St,
Tooele, UT 84074, a
copy of said answer,
within 20 days if you are
served in the State of
Utah, or within 30 days if
you are served outside
the State of Utah, after
service of this Summons
upon you. If you fail to
do so, judgment by default will be taken
against you for the relief
demanded in said Petition, which has been
filed with the Clerk of the
above-entitled Court.
You can obtain a copy of
the Verified Petition by
writing to the clerk of the
court at Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Suite 14,
Tooele, UT 84074.
READ THESE PAPERS
CAREFULLY. These papers mean that you are
being sued for divorce.
DATED this 25th day of
May, 2010.
Patricia Eufemia Sanchez, Petitioner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 27,
June 3, 10 & 17, 2010)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
REVISED FINDING OF
NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
Army Modernization of
the Dugway Range Instruments for the Integrated Chemical and
Biological Test Grid
U.S. Army Dugway
Proving Ground
Pursuant to the National
Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) of 1969 and the
Council on Environmental Quality regulations
(40
CFR
Sec.
1500-1508) implementing the procedural provisions of NEPA, the U.S.
Army gives notice that
an Environmental Assessment (EA) has been
prepared for construction
and operation of the
Army Modernization of
the Dugway Range Instruments for the Integrated Chemical and
Biological Test Grid at
West Desert Test Center
(WDTC), U.S. Army
Dugway Proving Ground
(DPG), Utah. The EA is
incorporated by reference. Based on the EA
and the implementation
of identification, minimization, and possible mitigation measures for
natural and cultural resources, I have determined that an environmental impact statement
is not required.
PROPOSED ACTION
AND ALTERNATIVES
The Proposed Action
consists of modernizing
the test grid by constructing and operating a
Low Resolution Truth
Box (LRTB) “Home
Plate” area of 325
square kilometers (125
square miles), with a five
kilometer by five kilometer (3.1 mile by 3.1 mile)
relocatable LRTB with
up to 61 deployable mobile test instrumentation
towers on trailers for
weather monitoring and
monitoring of chemical
and biological warfare
simulants and industrial
chemical and material
testing. Within this area
there would also be a
fixed location one kilometer by one kilometer
(.62 mile by .62 mile)
High Resolution Truth
Box (HRTB). A 1,524 to
3,048 square meter
(8,000 to 10,000 square
foot) storage and calibration facility may eventually be built adjacent to
the HRTB.
The Proposed Action
consists of modernizing
the test grid by constructing and operating a
low resolution test area
of 325 square kilometers
(125 square miles), with
a five kilometer by five
kilometer (3.1 mile by
3.1 mile) relocatable low
resolution test area with
up to 61 deployable mobile test instrumentation
towers on trailers for
weather monitoring and
monitoring of chemical
and biological warfare
simulants and industrial
chemical and material
testing. Within this area
there would also be a
fixed location one kilometer by one kilometer
(0.62 mile by 0.62 mile)
high resolution test area.
A 1,524 to 3,048 square
meter (8,000 to 10,000
square foot) storage and
calibration facility may
eventually be built adjacent to the high resolution test area. A Test
Operations Center, the
focal point for Test Grid
data collection and
analysis, would be established in the existing
Kuddes building located
at the WDTC Ditto Technical Center. To support
the increased power demands associated with
the operations center,
DPG would boost the
electrical power coming
into the Kuddes building.
A repeater tower fed by
a new fiber optic cable
running from Target S on
existing power poles
where possible and otherwise underground
would be erected on
Camels Back Ridge.
This action also includes
upgrading and placement of new meteorological instrumentation
towers over the test grid
range. This action would
be completed in phases
over a period of several
years. The first phase or
priority would be to establish the high resolution test area, the Kuddes Operations Center
and the Camels Back repeater tower. The second phase or priority
would be to establish the
low resolution test area.
The total area affected
by the proposed action,
including associated
towers and fiber optic
cables outside the low
resolution test area, is
approximately 32,376.5
hectares (80,004 acres).
The No Action Alternative was evaluated in the
EA. Two other alternatives were considered.
A full build alternative
was deemed over
budget and a severe impact to the environment.
A substantially reduced
build alternative was
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Your ad will appear in the print issue of the
issue
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cent to the high resolution test area. A Test
Operations Center, the
focal point for Test Grid
data collection and
analysis, would be established in the existing
Kuddes building located
at the WDTC Ditto TechPublic
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Center.Notices
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the
increased power demands associated with
the operations center,
DPG would boost the
electrical power coming
into the Kuddes building.
A repeater tower fed by
a new fiber optic cable
running from Target S on
existing power poles
where possible and otherwise underground
would be erected on
Camels Back Ridge.
This action also includes
upgrading and placement of new meteorological instrumentation
towers over the test grid
range. This action would
be completed in phases
over a period of several
years. The first phase or
priority would be to establish the high resolution test area, the Kuddes Operations Center
and the Camels Back repeater tower. The second phase or priority
would be to establish the
low resolution test area.
The total area affected
by the proposed action,
including associated
towers and fiber optic
cables outside the low
resolution test area, is
approximately 32,376.5
hectares (80,004 acres).
The No Action Alternative was evaluated in the
EA. Two other alternatives were considered.
A full build alternative
was deemed over
budget and a severe impact to the environment.
A substantially reduced
build alternative was
deemed not responsive
to Department of Defense requirements.
Both of these alternatives were subsequently
eliminated from further
analysis.
FINDINGS
The following paragraphs summarize the
anticipated environmental impacts from implementing the Proposed
Action. There would not
be significant environmental impacts to the
following resources: air
resources, geological resources, water resources, hazardous materials, waste management, visual resources,
transportation, noise, socioeconomics, environmental justice, land use,
or fire management.
Biological Resources.
Because of the vastness
of adjacent similar habitat and the relatively low
quality habitat in the
footprint of the Proposed
Action, any impact from
human disturbance
would not be significant.
No
federally-listed
threatened or endangered species are known
to inhabit DPG. Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, Wildlife Action
Plan, Tier II Species at
Risk (SAR) are known to
occur in the area however. Field surveys will
be completed on randomly selected grid cells
covering a representative percentage of the total area to be used.
Avoidance, minimization,
and mitigation measures
would be put in place to
prevent significant impacts to Tier II wildlife
populations. DPG will
comply with the Migratory Bird Treaty Act
(MBTA) and the Bald
and Golden Eagle Protection Act.
A Nest
Monitoring Plan, not included in the EA, would
be funded, subject to
availability of funds, for
future monitoring activities in support of the proposed action. The plan
would be subject to annual
review
and
changes. No public review would be required
to change the plan. If
active nests (i.e. containing eggs or young) are
found during surveys,
construction would not
be allowed to occur
within an appropriatelysized buffer area or until
it is no longer active.
Cultural Resources
and Native American
Concerns. Twenty percent of the Areas of Potential Effect (APE) of
the proposed action
have been inventoried
for cultural resources.
Significant cultural resources have been previously identified within
the APE and many more
are likely to be present
but have not yet been
identified. These cultural
resources include prehistoric and historic archaeological sites as
well as historic structures and buildings. Due
to the large size of the
proposed action, a
multi-year phased approach to identification,
evaluation, avoidance,
and possible mitigation
of National Register of
Historic Places eligible
resources would be performed through the development and implementation of a Programmatic Agreement (PA).
The PA will be developed in consultation with
the Utah State Historic
Preservation Officer
(SHPO), the Advisory
Council for Historic Pres-
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view would be required
to change the plan. If
active nests (i.e. containing eggs or young) are
found during surveys,
construction would not
be allowed to occur
within an appropriatelysized buffer area or until
it is no longer active.
Cultural Resources
and Native American
Concerns. Twenty percent of the Areas of Potential Effect (APE) of
the proposed action
have been inventoried
for cultural resources.
Significant cultural resources have been previously identified within
the APE and many more
are likely to be present
but have not yet been
identified. These cultural
resources include prehistoric and historic archaeological sites as
well as historic structures and buildings. Due
to the large size of the
proposed action, a
multi-year phased approach to identification,
evaluation, avoidance,
and possible mitigation
of National Register of
Historic Places eligible
resources would be performed through the development and implementation of a Programmatic Agreement (PA).
The PA will be developed in consultation with
the Utah State Historic
Preservation Officer
(SHPO), the Advisory
Council for Historic Preservation (ACHP), and
federally recognized
Tribes affiliated with
DPG. Implementation of
this PA would enable
DPG to identify cultural
resources and avoid,
minimize, and, when
necessary, mitigate impacts to significant resources that may be impacted by the proposed
action.
CONCLUSION
Based on the EA and the
implementation of identification, minimization,
and possible mitigation
measures for natural and
cultural resources, I conclude that the environmental effects of the
Proposed Action to modernize the test grid are
not significant and the
preparation of an environmental impact statement is not warranted.
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF PUBLIC
COMMENTS
AND
POINT OF CONTACT
AND POINT OF CONTACT FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Comments are particularly invited from tribal,
federal, state, county,
and local government officials or agencies, Citizen Advisory Boards,
Restoration Boards and
any other groups or parties who may have interest in environmental effects of the proposed action. The EA and supporting documents are
on file and may be
viewed by interested
parties at the Public Affairs Office, U.S. Army
Dugway Proving Ground
(435) 831-3409. Comments will be received
during the 30-day period
following the first publication of the public notice. Comments should
be addressed to the
Commander, U.S. Army
Dugway
Proving
Ground, ATTN: TEDTDP-PA, Dugway, Utah
84022.
WILLIAM E. KING IV
COL, CM
Commanding
U.S. Army Dugway
Proving Ground
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin May 27,
June 1 & 3, 2010)
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CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING
We Service All Brands & All Types

833-9393
• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

• Austrian pine, 5 gal. 3-4’ $30
• Colorado spruce, 10 gal. 3-4’ $30
• Flowering pear, 5 gal. $25
• Flowering plum, 5 gal. $25
• Crabapple, 5 gal. $30

Open to the public Fri. & Sat. 9am - 6pm
Mon. - Thurs. by appt. only
Located just east of

CONTRACTORS

Kitchen &
Bathroom
Remodels
Shawn Holste
801-301-8591

801.688.2673
SR-36 on Canyon Rd. • Lakepoint
(behind Moore’s Auto Wrecking)

CONTRACTORS

T.B. Construction
LLC

• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

Window Well Safety Grates
and Polycarbonate Covers
Attractive
Affordable
Durable
Steve Wilcock
stevewilcock@
msn.com

SPEAKMAN’S CONCRETE SERVICES
Concre
r te
•C
CusttomC
Co
re
W lls
•RetainingWa
Wa
•Hauling
Y rd
r CleanUp
•Ya
Ya
C ncre
r teWo
W rk
•StampedCo
Co
re
Wo
•HandymanServices

CONTRACTORS

•
•
•
•
•

And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs
FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

1-877-345-2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

Complete Tear Off
Emergency Repairs
Licensed & Insured
FREE Estimates
Commercial

MISCELLANEOUS

Newbold Masonry
Construction

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
CONCRETE Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
GENERAL
MASONRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
Small
No Job
Small
29
YearsEXPERIENCE
Experience
29 YEARS
Licensed since
1980
licensed
since
1980

Energy
Ener
gy
Savings!

Kim D. Newbold
Licensed General Contractor

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates
Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

CONTRACTORS

Tooele

435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

• Quick Response
• Licensed
& Insured

• Installation & Service
of All Makes & Models
• Humidification
• Air Filtration
• Reasonable Rates
• Financing AAvailable
• Ground Source Heat
• Keep it Local

Tooele
T
• 843-4482 • Salt Lake City • 801-641-9685

www.aireexpresso.com

MISCELLANEOUS
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

435.843.9983
435.830.2653cell

Specializing in:

VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS
REMODELING Residential/Commercial
CONSTRUCTION Residential/Commercial
FREE Estimates • 882-1902

Licensed & Insured

28 yrs. experience

Tim Booth Construction

435-224-3232 Ed Raddon
435-830-4772 Travis Raddon
435-830-0319 Derrick Raddon

MISCELLANEOUS
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Hymer’s Overhead

Garage
Doors
Installation & Repair

Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

MISCELLANEOUS

DT Drywall

DBA

24 Hour Service

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

“timeless quality & priceless honesty”

• Hanging
• Taping

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

Flatwork | Tearout & Replace
Custom Stampwork | Excavating & Grading
Footings & Walls | Concrete Sealing
Licensed & Insured

Flat Roofing Specialist Duro-last Certified

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566

SAVE SAVE SAVE

Rooﬁng & Siding

licensed & Insured

Brandon Pehrson Construction 435.830.1267

Concrete

840-0214 (work) • 840-4338 (home)

ONSTRUCTION

FREE

Estimates

Tuff Country

Licensed & Insured

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

• new home
• remodeling
• home additions
• basement finishing
• garages

MISCELLANEOUS

Sewer & Waterline
Replacements

Lee’s

435-830-3223

MISCELLANEOUS

LIFTING &ST
ABILIZING DRIVEW
A
&STABILIZING
DRIVEWA
AYS,
YS,
SIDEW
ALKS, P
A
SIDEWALKS,
PA
ATIOS,
TIOS, BASEMENTS &
GARAGE FLOORS
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CONTRACTORS

up to
30 Ton’s
• Top Soil
• Gravel
• Fine’s
• & More
• Backhoe
Service

Construction Inc.

“
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CONTRACTORS

Trucking

801-870-3690

r teR
•C
Concre
Co
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•Decora
ra
ve
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•DemolitionWo
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•Landscaping

TONY BARKER

R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S

435-224-4940

RAY’S

LIFT RIGHT CONCRETE

Service with Sincerity

435-830-2505
or 435-882-5337

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Spring
Sale!
• Cottonless Cottonwood, 5 gal. $20 - $25
• Globe willow, 5 gal. $25 - $30
• Bolleana poplar, 5 gal. $30
• Quaking aspen, 5 gal. $25
• Semi dwarf fruit trees, 5 gal. $30

SERVICE DIRECTORY

inc.

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050

SAVE SAVE SAVE
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• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Place Your

Business
Card Here

1500

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

S:11.5 in
Photo by Staff Sgt. Jacob N. Bailey, U.S. Air Force - Tall Afar, June 6, 2006

99% of Americans hope they don’t get fired at work.
1% of Americans hope they don’t get fired at.

S:7 in

We know where you’re coming from.
If you’re a veteran of Iraq or Afghanistan, you’re not alone.
We’ve been there. Join us at CommunityofVeterans.org
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD & GARDEN

SERVICE DIRECTORY
YARD & GARDEN

✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

Construction Inc.

Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

• hauling & grading
• top soil - aeration - sod
• road base & lime chips
• decorative rocks & gravel
• vinyl fence - sprinkling system
• concrete removal & flat work

U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

SPRINKLER SYSTEM SPECIALISTS
FREE

Estimates
licensed & Insured

Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566

westonjensen@live.com

Brandon Pehrson, Construction- 435.830.1267

YARD & GARDEN

SPRINKLERS
Tooele County

Tractor
Tilling

SPECIAL
$

40 activation

Garden Tilling • Grading
Post Holes • Clean Horse Corrals
Any Small Tractor Work

Green Horse, LLC

Licensed
Insured
Legal

435-840-0695

YARD & GARDEN

FREE Estimates
FREE Estimates

Fast &
Friendly

Licensed & Insured

801-755-1784
784
YARD & GARDEN

Aspen Gardens

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

Veggie & Flower Starts
774 East Aspen St
Tooele, UT 84074

843-0206

(North of Middle Canyon Elementary)

YARD & GARDEN

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

Installs ★ Repairs A-Z
★ Drip Systems
★ Redesigns
801-347-4659

YARD & GARDEN

Lawn Care

YARD & GARDEN

Spring’s Coming!
Get Your

tiller & mower
Serviced
Pick up and
delivery available

Tooele Valley Sales
& Service
398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

Don’t Haul It, Call Us! We’ll Come to You!

• Riding Lawn Mowers • TiTillers
• Lawn Tr
Tractors
• We e d E a t e r s
• Lawn Mowers
• Chain Saws

We Service
ATV’s
ATV’

(Water falls, Ponds)

Tune ups and all
types of small
engine repair.

Ove
v r 20 Ye
ve
Y arsrsr Ex
Exp
xperirirence

833-0170
MISCELLANEOUS

We accept all credit cards and offer financing.
Full Service Landscape Company
Licensed contractors with State of Utah & Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

“SKIDDERDONE”

Bill Ratcliffe
435-884-6316
LEAVE A MESSAGE

435-843-7105 or 801-231-1654

Cameren Ratcliffe
435-840-4027

cust.service@boulderlandscape.net

2x2 ads are an effective, affordable way to
advertise statewide. Now, buy 3
consecutive weeks, get 1 free!
Expires May 24, 2010

801-308-0268 ext 3

Green Box Recycling

Guarantees to Save you Time and
We buy
money! Call for details.
all kinds of
New dealer pricing available.
metal
Drop off recycling center
Full Service Recycle Center Open 6 Days A Week
Scrap/recycle local!
1500 Atlas Way, Industrial Depot

882-2222

www.greenboxrecycling.com

=$
MISCELLANEOUS

882-5195
MISCELLANEOUS

Yard Prep • Backfilling • Cleanup • Topsoil
Gravel • Colored Bark • Mulch • Post Holes
Trenching • All Skidsteer Services

435.850.2809

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.

RATS EXCAVATING

$200-$500 discount
on FULL landscape or sprinkler
system purchase! Will beat
Competitors Price!

Sat., Sun.
& Mon.
7am - 11pm

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

435-882-3990
YARD & GARDEN

Twist
•Valen
alentine
tineW
Wrap •YYYaky
aky J Bod
odyy
• Fla
Flatt Twist
T
• JazzWater
• Spring Curl
• Man Twist
• FingerWave Roll • Jerry Curl
• Senegalese
Y Wrap
•Yaky
Yaky
• Corn Rolls
• Kinky
T Back • Invisible
• Candy Curl
• FlatTwist
Twist
T Front • Micro
• Romance Curl
• FlatTwist
Twist
• New DeepWave • Goddess Braids •Weaves
f
Specializing in all kinds of Braids
aids for
adults & kids. Satisfaction Guarnateed

Best prices yet Call for

Bill’s Mobile Service & Repair
Reasonable
Rates

Hair
HbyairDorothy
Braiding & DDesigns

details.
MISCELLANEOUS

of Tooele (est. 1999)

• Synthetic turf
• Synthetic putting greens
• Trees, plants, shrubs, etc.
• Lawn Maintenance
& Fertilizing
• And Much more

882-2222

www.greenboxrecycling.com

MISCELLANEOUS

• Weekly & Bi-Weekly Mowing Services
• Fertilizer & Weed Control Programs
• Aerations / Spring & Fall Clean-ups
For all lawn care
needs, call for your
FREE Estimate.

• Outdoor Lighting
• Water Features

Full Service Recycle Center Open 6 Days A Week
Scrap/recycle local!
1500 Atlas Way, Industrial Depot

Low Prices • Same Day Service

AFFORDABLE

• Sprinkler systems
• Topsoil (Spreading & leveling)
• Sod
• Stamped concrete
• Regular concrete
• Rock walls
• Grading
• Trenching
• Garden Curbing
• Vinyl Fence & Install

All kinds of Metal
Steel Pipe and
Tube Available
call us and save
Big $$$.

Locally Licensed & Insured

YARD & GARDEN

PEST CONTROL

Nursery LLC
882-6855
PRODUCE

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN

Green N-V Landscaping LLC

✔ Concrete Tearout
✔ Concrete Cutting
Demolition
✔ Create New Basement
Window or Basement
Entry

YARD & GARDEN
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Containers
• Boarding
• Day Care
• Obedience Training
Cindy Kinsman
Stockton, Utah
Phone: 435-224-3105/435-882-8443
www.pawsinnofutah.com

Available from roll offs to FREE
recycling drums for events. Call
for details.
Full Service Recycle Center Open 6 Days A Week
Scrap/recycle local!
1500 Atlas Way, Industrial Depot

882-2222

www.greenboxrecycling.com

Our Statewide Press Release Service
offers affordable, effective distribution
to Utah newspapers. Just $25!
*UDQG2SHQLQJV6SHFLDO(YHQWV1HZ3URGXFWV

THE RICHARDS GROUP
JOB #: BON080034
Search for5R5),&)-/,-5R5.,5).#-5R5/.#)($Q\WLPH\RXZDQWWRUHDFKWKHSXEOLF
CLIENT: Ad Council AD: Surprised Baby_Newspaper
R5/'')(-5;5'),5R535(1-**,65.5),5&&8
TRIM: Same as live LIVE: 7.625'' x 5.25" Call
BLEED:
N/A
or visit
us online
LS/COLORS: 100 / BW
801-308-0268
INSERTION DATE: TBD

www.utahpress.com
T: 5.6875 in

T: 5.25 in

the doctor will
hear you now

1118/."*,--8)'

801-308-0268

PUB: TBD
FOR QUESTIONSwww.utahpress.com
CALL:
Todd Gutmann 214-891-3519

The LATCH system makes it easier
to be sure your child’s car seat is
installed correctly every time. Just
clip it to the lower anchors, attach the
top tether, and pull the straps tight.
To find out more, visit safercar.gov.

want better health care? start asking more questions. to your doctor. to your pharmacist.
to your nurse. what are the test results? what about side effects? don’t fully understand your
prescriptions? don’t leave confused. because the most important question is the one you should
have asked. go to www.ahrq.gov/questionsaretheanswer or call 1-800-931-AHRQ (2477)
for the 10 questions every patient should ask. questions are the answer.

BON080034 S_News 7n625x5n25.indd 1

11/26/08 11:57:33 AM
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ATTENTION:
RESIDENTS
YOU
HAVEABSOLUTELY NO

TOOELE COUNTY

EXCUSE

FOR

BEING

BORED

Summer!
THIS

■WE LIVE IN ONE OF THE
MOST INTERESTING AND
DIVERSE PLACES ON EARTH.
READ THE TOOELE TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN’S SUMMER MAGAZINE
SUPPLEMENT AND LIFT
YOURSELF OFF THE COUCH.
FIND OUT WHY PEOPLE
FROM ALL OVER THE PLANET
MAKE TOOELE COUNTY A
DESTINATION AND NOT JUST
A PASS-THROUGH ON THE
WAY TO SALT LAKE CITY
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